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TU LIP RALLY
2 ACES ENIERED

(I,0ts

-::- irl4.0 I0

ACECA
{ I,2l 5

plus P.T. t507 .7 . 6

*

*

PRODUCTION SPORTS (AR5 IOOO-2OOO C.C.

JOHN GC-T Lr.-Col. H. C. O'HARA MOORE

best )€r:?-a..re by any sports car irrespective of size.

lst
Also 2nd

*

4ttr w. c. N. GRANr-NoRroN M. r.G. cARsoN

* We would emphasize that these ACES

were standard production cars - not in any

way specially prepared or tuned-exactly the

same as you can buy.

A. C. CARS LTD. THAMES
Telegraphic Address: Autocarrier, Thames Ditton

DITTON SURREY
Telephone: Emberbrook 5521

Ooen 2-seater

rc
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Would you like to be a member of tlte crew oJ

this DH 110 fiying over HMS Albion?
Could you join the Fleet Air Arm? You

need to be outstandingly fit, well-educated,

and between 17 and 26 years old. lf you

'measure up', there's a really interesting time
ahead-the adventure of going to sea and the

excitement of flying as a pilot or observer. lt's

For o copy of this booklet
write todoy to:-

ADMIRALTY D.N.R. (Dept. cY/r0r )

a fine career. \''ou make good friends, broad-
en your experience. and become a specialist
in a responsi'cle and rvell-paid job. For those

who shou marked ability, there are oppor-
tunities of promotion to the highest ranks.

FULL DETAILS OF COMMISSIONS-
m 8 or 4 year Short Service and National Service commissions-
ere given n a24-page illustrated booklet describing the life, pay

rod prmpects of pilots and observers in the Fleet Air Arm.

QUEEN ANNE',S MANSIoNS, LONDoN, S.W.l
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EDITORIAL
GRAND PRIX D'EUROPE

,r1N Sunday Europe's first major Grand Prix of 1955
\.'takes place on the incredibly difficult Monaco circuit
at Monte Carlo. This is a tremendous test of man and
machine. It is a circuit $'here maximum speed counts
for very little, the accent being on road-holding, acceler-
ation and, above all, braking. Onl_v- top-line drivers can
save the precious seconds and fractions of seconds that
make all the difference between victory and defeat.
There is no rbom for mistakes. This is one of the few
remaining "round-the-houses" events in rvhich road-
racing experience counts far more than the ability to lap
at high speeds on airfield circuits. Daimler-Benz will
undoubtedly have studied the course uith their usual
thoroughness, and the short-chassis Mercedes-Benz will
be equipped with the proper gear ratios and so on for
the job in hand. However, the German ccncern must
realize that there is a real threat from Lancia. \la-serati
and Ferrari. Fangio, Moss and Herrmann rrill be faced
with the strongest possible opposition from {scari.
Villoresi, Behra, Farina, Chiron and others. The iigtrt-
weight Lancia piloted by the brilliant Alberto sht-ruld te
in its element at Monte Carlo. It already has had a pre-
liminary tryout in this type of racing at \aples-and
won rather easily. Italy's mystery Ferrari ma)' or mal
not be the famous "twin". Nevertheless. Farina is recos-
nized as an "ace" when it comes to driving oo the
trickiest of circuits, and Lampredi has had time in *'hich
to sort out the teething troubles of the "Super-Squalo".
One cannot overlook Maserati's Jean Behre- s'ho
will be all out to show the Principality that its near-
neighbour Nice can produce a G.P. driver even bit as

skilful as its own Louis Chiron. Vanrvall, Connaught,
Gordini and H.W.M. complete the list, but one feels that
the winner of the 1955 Grand Prix d'Europe n'ill con-
duct a machine from Unterturkheim, Turin cr \Iodena.
with the odds slightly in favour of the "silver erroi\-s".

C'RCUS IR'CKS

A LIrospoRT views with something approaching alarm
fl1[6 proposed "celebrities" race at G.-'cdri'ood on
Whit Monday. Surely Goodwood can slend or fall as a
motor-racing circuit? Is the B.A.R.C. altogether wise
in introducing "turns" reminiscent of T. Phineas
Barnum? The date is an International one. and should
be treated as serious motor racing. Before we know
where we are, the So-and-So \1.C. uill be organizing
special events for champion beer drinkers, marbles
experts, driving test inspectors. Italian film actresses-
in fact, there is no limit to the number of futile "races"
that could be staged. Come off it. B.A.R.C. Let's
have real motor racing on your admirable circuit, and
leave the stunts to the stock-car folk !

UR COVER PICTUN
RACE WITHIN .-1 RACE: A group ol Triumph TRZs
qetting artay at the .start ol last Soturday's Ulster
Tropht meetinq at Duttdrod, Northern Ireland. B.
McColdin (No. 12) is about to be passed by l. B. lohn-
stone (No. l4l, while No. 10, Ian Titteringtsn, i5 itr

close company.
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PIT & PADDOCI(
Qooowooo's Whitsun programme

- lMonday, 30th N{ay) will include a
fiveJap all-women's race, for which Pat
Moss, Hazel Dunham and Patsy Burt
have already entered, and a "celebrities"
race for motoring enthusiasls of stage,
screen, radio and sport.

l'\ouprtrrons in the l8th Internationaiv Alpio" Rally (8rh/ l4th July) can
once again call on Cook's Autotravel
Service for hotel bookings, issue of
documents, travellers' cheques, etc.
Telephone number is Grosvenor 4000.

\/rsrrons wete not welcome at thc
' Modena autodrome recently when

Ferraris tried out their latest F.l car,
Farina driving, All entrances to the
circuit were ilosed. A few days later
the dquipe moved to Imola for further
tests.

SILV ERSTONE SHOTS. (Right'1 Close-
up ol the new G.P. Connaught's front
suspension, taken when the aerodynamic
body was off. (Belon) Don Beauman
(Z-litre Connauglzt) drove a fine race
in the International Trophy, until put
out with lailing oil pressure. Here he
Ieads the Zt-litre Gordini of Manzon and

Simon's 1954 Maserati.

THIRD DEG.
REE? lohn Bolster
"extorts" the truth,
with the B.B.C.
"mike", lrom lvor
Bueb, alter the lat-
ter's fine double
success with
Cooper 500 c.c.
and 1,100 c.c.
machines at the
" Daily Express"
S ilverstonemeeting.

for*.rrNc to Aintree for the British G.P.:
- three Lancias, drivers Ascari, Villo-
resi, Castellotti, and three Maseratis,
drivers Behra, Musso, Mieres. AIso three
Mercedes-Benz, handled by Fangio, Moss
and Herrmann.

VorxswacrN tumover for 1954 tomlled' about f8,503,400. Fifty-five per cent
of their vehicle output was exported
After investigations into the possible use
of plastic bodies, the company have
decided not to proceed for technical
reasons.

\)flro the concurrence of the Brirish" Motor Corporation, arrangemenls
have been completed with Fisher &
Ludlow, Ltd.. pressed steel car bod-r-
manufacturers. whereby the Standard
Motor Co.. Ltd.. will be assured a con-
tinuance of adequate bodl' supplies for
their products.

Qrrron E\cr\EER xosrtrrrzxl of the
" Daimler-Benz competition d.:partmenr
crashed a 300SLR Mercedes during tests
of the Le Mans cars at Hockenheim.
Date was Friday the l3th. The car lefl
the road, severed eight steel fence posts.
and then hit two trees, finishing up verl
badly damaged, reports Alan Bruce from
Germany. The driver was not serious'll'
injured.

fouN eolsrrn's regular weekly articlc.
J and our Correspondence and "Pon-
rait Gallery" features have regretfullr
been held over from this issue. owing to
pressure on space.

pnooucrro:v of the Ford Popular is to
^ be switched from Dagenham to
Doncaster.

$rrrcnesr and Castellotti are entered' to drive 1.5-litre Lancias in the 1,000
km. Supercortemaggiore G.P. at N{onza
on 29th \Ia!'. Alberto Ascari may be
released to hhndle a Ferrari in this iace,
as at Le Mans.

l.'|t.r that samc \ er\ bust, week-end is
- th" Eifelrennen at Niirburgring.
Gennany, for *'hich the \{ercedes-Benz
300SLR drivers are announced to be
Fangio, Kling and Herrmann. Ferrari
have entered Ciuseppe Farina.

T\ s. nosro:.r and E. Protheroe uill bev'racing the former's XK l10C Jaguar
this season.

Ar{oss's }lille Miglia winning \lercedes-lvl _-'- Bunz was fitted with Texrar brake
linings, manufactur'ed by the German
associate of the Mintex group.
-l-hesr 300SLs do get around. The
^ Italian driver, Casella. formerly an
Osca exponent, drove one to outright
victory over Sanesi (Alfa Romeo).
Nataloni (Lancia) and Bernabei (Ferrari)
in the recent Verminico-Rocca di Papa
hill-climb in Italy.

prnsr 1955 circuit racing fixture of the
^ Aston Martin O.C. will be on 23rd
July at Silverstone. They have a sprint
planned at Biggleswade for the last week
in June, and a race meeting at Oulton
Park on 17th September.

,,'i'' .
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SPORTS NIl{S
THE HELSINKI MEETING
Successes for Head (D-type Jaguar)
and Brandon (Halseylec and Coopcr)
-l-ue motor racing season in Finland
^ began rraditionally with the Hclsinki

races in Djurgard Park on 8th May, and
British drivers, by now well known at this
uenue, took their share of the laurels,
\lichael Head (Jaguar) and Eric Brandon
{F3 Cooper) repeating their victories of
last year, watched by some 80,000 spec-
tators,

Competing in the special sports class
e\ent were Michael Head, in Duncan
Hamilton's D-type Jaguar. and Lord
Louth of Jcrsey in another D-tvpe. Eric
Brandon in his neat little 1,100 c.c'
Halseylec and Andr6 Loens in a Maserati.
The iemainder of the field comprised
Ford Specials, a converted G.P. Talbot
and the Finn, Curt Lincoln, in a C-type
Jaguar. The Talbot led away, but Head
rvas leading after a lap, with W. Stener
lFerrari) chasing for all he was worth
until he overdid things on lap 15 and
crashed, without personal harm. By then
Lincoln was up to second, but could
make no impression on the D-typc ahead.
The narrow, twisty circuit was not a

suitable one for the larger, high powered
cars; and Eric Brandon's Halseylec was
a fine third, well ahead of E. Carlsson in
the Talbot. Lord Louth was 7th and
Loens 8th.

The Formula 3 race was a one-marque
show by Coopers, even the Swedes having
now switched from their obsolete home-
products. Brandon met with some oppo-
sition from Loens and the Dutchman,
Hutchinson, and was not in the lead until
lap 10, but from then on he was un-
catchable, finishing 20 secs. in front of

621

Hutchinson. Lincoln rr'as rhird. followed
by Lex Beels, S. Ande;sson. Otle BY,
Gerremo, T. Anderson and \lattila. all
Cooper-mounted.

Curt Lincoln, in his C-t1pe Jaguar.
won the over 2-litre series sporls car rac.
from two Ferraris and a 3OtlSL \fercedes-
Benz. The under 2-litre er-en: feil to
Joakim Bonnier of Sweden. driving an
Alfa Romeo. He was follosed in by
Gillberg's Frazer-Nash. a Triumph TRi
and a 166 Ferrari.

Hess FRrrs.

FOURTH YEAR "FIRST": French Renault cars lruve ilo\' t\'otl tlte 750 c.c.
class in the Mille Miglia lour times. Here the 1955 x'inners. Galtier and

Michy, rush to tl'te finishing line, averaging 67.29 nt.p.lt.

THIS SUNDAY-T,HE ISth G.P. OF ELROPE
Strong Lancia Challenge to }lercedcs-Benz
at lloiraco-Louis Chir"on in Turirr Tcant-
Farina May Drive Ferrari "Due-Cilindri"

-{--
f .,,rcte of Turin has produced a four-
- car challenge to Mercedes-Benz. with
''Wily Fox" Louis Chiron joining
Alber to Ascari, Luigi Villoresi and
Eugenio Castellotti in Sunday's G.P. .of
Europe. being run at Monaco I or
the first time. Chiron knows the
tricky "round-the-houses" circuit better
ihan-any other living racing driver. and.
although an acknowledged veteran, his
inclusion bv Lancia is an astute move.
Lancia's veiy light machines should be
rdeallv suited tolhe tortuous Principalitv
:ircuii- and there is little doubt that thu

I.OOO CORNERS:
The lantou,s "round-
the-hou,ses" circuit
at Monte Carlo will
he coiered 100 times
in the G.P. ol
Europe. Caracciola's
1937 Mercedes lap
record at 66.79
m.p.h. still stands.

Germans fully realize the threat of
dark-red cars. Ascari is perfectly
home on this lype of circuit. as
showed at Naples, and is determined
regain the World Championship
Italv.

Howcver, Fangio and Moss are such
brilliant drivers, and, backed by the
immense technical resources of Daimlcr-
Benz, are certain to appear with cars
specially prepared for the Monaco cir-
cuit. Third man is Herrmann, who
replaces the injured Kling. It is likely
that Fangio will make the running, but
if N'loss is out in front he wiil be
extremely difllcult to pass. In any case.
Stirling is no stranger to the circuit.
having raced there in I 952 in the sports
car G.P. and with a "500" in 1950, not to
mention the speed-events in the Monte
Carlo Rally.

Ferrari's cars are not quite "au point''
it is said, troubles having been experi-
enced with the ''Super-Squalo". Trintig-
nant and Schell will probably drive the
"fours", and Farina the mystery "due-
cilindri". This machine must 'now 

bc
taken seriously, and if reliable, should
be a remarkable pcrformer on a circuit
where acceleration and braking count
for everything.

Jean Behra Ieads Nlaserati. ard thc
Nice-bom driver has proved to 'oe one
of the fastest of present-d:r- co;rdu.-io:s.
With Musso and N{ieres the :L-im con-
stitutes a thrcat not to be l:g:.:lr dis-
missed. Gordini depends or \1a:zon.
Pollet and Bayol, the firs:-;-.a::ed beirg
a sDorts-car $ inner in ilil. Tl-.c neri
"eight'' is being kep: for R:.eir:s. bur if
thJcars can hang tog3lher. iie! can gi\e
the rrore pouerful Cei:r:n and Italian
machines a run for :h.'rr none\'.

For the rest lhere is \like Hau'thorn
in the \/an*ali ::d I'ee \lc-{lpine in his
privatel,v o\\n3d CLr:t.r3ught. Silverstone
was a disappoint:r:elr to Ton-v Vander-
vell. the cais ne\'sr shorring the form
expecred of ihe:.. The Connaught is of
thi same r\Te'.iith u.hich Fairmalt \\cnl
so quickir'' ir :ne erri! slages at Silver-
stone. O!!c (rr :$o 'indcpendenls" may
run. incluci:tg Lance Macklin in the
Stirling \Iosi \laserati, Louis Rosier
(\laser}ir. \\'hiteaway (H.W.1\4.) and
Bira t\laserari).

Th: entry should read, therefore:--
lueredei-Benzt Fangio, Moss' Herrmann.
Lucia: A:.:ri. Villoresi, Castcllotti, Chiron.
uasmti: B<hra, ltusso, Miercs, X.
Femrii F3rina. lrinlignant, Schell'
Gordini: \lanzon, Bayol, Pollet'
\-ssilt: Haslhorn.
Connauqht: lfcAlpine.
l{.$'.}I.: 11'hitearvay.
urpmti (ind.): Bira, Rosier, Macklin'

Pasr sinners of the Grand Prix d'EuroDc arc:
rronzi. ]rlzf. Salimano (Fiflr): Lvon, 1924,
C.,nrnaii tAlla Romco P2): Spa' 192-5' Ant'rnirt
i.c.ii (.ttf" Romeo P2); San Setflstian. 1926'
Coux (Bueatti); tr'{oata, 1927, Benoist (Dela€e):

Ilonza,1928. chiron (Busatti): spt' 1930' chiron
(Bugatti): Spa, 1947, Wimillc (Alfa Romeo); Rerne,
tgla- Tr,rsi (Alfd Romeo): IllonTo, l9'19' Alherto
\{ri (Ferrari): Silvertone, t950' Farina {Alfa
Romjo): Rhcims. 1951, Fanci,)/Fa!i"li (Alfa
Rome,r): Spa, 1952, Ascari ( Ferrari); \iirburgirg.
195.1, Fangio (Mercds-Benz),

the
at
he
to

for
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Ptubtostuph reyodt.td ba cturlcr! qf "'llha Aubcar''

For the

man who

demands

performance

, :,':,..j,: il

,'.ill, r

':.;,$t,"- i'
1,': l.'r i'j'tli

. , , tli,th cotnfort a,nd elegcence,, too

The unique and elegant Sunbeam Mark III is equally
at horne on gruelling mountain roads or in quiet
English lanes . . . impeccably correct for City business

or West End shopping. It's a car rvith dash and verve
made for the connoisseur lr-ho wants performance -
and that exceptional reliability which has been

proved in rally after rally. Try for yourself its brisk
aceeleration, easy handling . . . enjoy the armchair
comfort of its seating, and the beauty of its flowing lirxrs.

Sunheam
0utriglrt rinner of ihe llonte Carlo RallS

ML. tn
2t litre sports salmn (ovsrdrive optional)

f795 . .. (P.r. r112.7.6)
Sports convertible (overdrive optional)

f845 . . . (P.T. r3s3.4.2)
Sports 2-seater (overdrive fitted)

f855... p.r.r3s7.7.6)

r,oNDr)\sff()\1Ro0!ts\\!)!r\poil1'r,trIsIoNiEooTEsI.IIlITED.DEVO\SEIREHOt-SErPICCADILLT,LONDON,ll,t
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IHF RHI]{E CUP RACES

/l:,: ic: \r\o\ of Newcastle, Stafls,U:-...l, ris I{-litre Lotus-Turncr out to
:-3 \eir tasi Hockenheim circuit rn

--:r:::nv to compete in the International
L---r:e Cup race meeting on 7th May.
I:.:s constituted the first event in the
1i:-i German Racing Championship, and
:=s-r-:ed in victory in the main i!-litre
-r.r1s car class for Von Frankenberg
P::sche) at an average of 110.1 m.p.h.

'.-rtenschlager and Jeser, both driving
P:rsches, were second and third. Nixon
.--.: lime with rocker defects, but finished
=.3rth. The entry included I I Porsche
S:1ders. Trouis's Kieft and H. Fischer's
Csca.

The 7-lap series sports car event was;on at 91.65 m.p.h. by rhc American
ilnrcL'man George Smith, jn an Austin-
Healey 100. Erhard Ernst (Porsche) was
se;ond and another Austin-Healey, that:riven by the American Geisinger,
::ished third.

.{.D.A.C. NURBTIRGRING RALLY
Grnrr,r:ry's intcrnarional Niirburgring
- Rally. a European Championship
,-\ent taking place from 18th-22nd May.
res attracted DKW, Taunus and BM'iVrorks teams. 1954 Rally Champion\\'alter Schluter leads the DkW
:.am. Walter Schock and Rolf Moll.
'.rho did well in the Monte Carlo Rallv
with a 220 Melcedes-Benz, are competing
+ith a 300SL, while Georg Meier. motor--
;1cle champion. and Von Falkenhausen
drive V8 BMWs.

SLhIDAY AT PRE,SCOTT

{ r.r cxcellcnt entry has been received
^ ^ by the Bugatti O.C. [or their National
Hill-climb at Prescott. near Cheltenham.
Glos.. this Sunday. 22nd May. Michael
Christie will be there with both E.R.A.
and Cooper-J.A.P.; Les Leston, Tony
\{arsh, Bill Sleeman, Dick Henderson
and Mrs. Nancy Mitchell are others due
to handle Cooper twins; Austen May.
Don Parker and Ivor Bueb promise
Formula 3 class fireworks; "l-aso"
\{athieson has entered a blo*,n 1.500 c.c.
Maserati and Peter Stubberfield heads
the Bugattisti.

The meeting begins at 10.30 a.m., and
is expected to conclude at around 6 p.m.
Entrance fee for spectators is 6s. per
hcad, children under 14 being admitted
free. Car park costs 5.r.. motor-cycles
2s.6d.

COLLINS FOR DAVIDSTOW

(-)urs-raNotNc amongst a comprehensive
- entry list for the Davidstow racc
meeting- on Whit Monday are Peter
Collins (DB3S Aston Martin and G.P.
2t-litre Maserati), Tony Rolt and Leslie
Marr with new G.P. Connaughts as yet
unraced. Eric Brandon in the 1,100 c.c.
Halseylec with which he won recently in
Finland, Tony Crook (two Cooper-
Bristolsl and M ichael Burn in Dick
Shattock's R.G.S.-Atalanta. Local defence
will include Tom Kylln's Equipe Devone
with two- and single-seater Cooper-
Bristols, Ken Evans and Les Cutler
(Tojeiro-M.G.) and W. Ash Cleave's f4st
Moiris Spl. Frovided the weather min
is kind for a change a vcry int,:resting
meeting should result at the Cornish
airfield circuit on Bodmin Moor.

THE MTDNIGHT SUN RA.LLY
(-)vrn l3th/ l5th June. compctilors ilr
- the 6th International Swcdish Relly
to the Midnight Sun will be driving to
dstersund from nine Scandinavian start-
ing points to take part in this 1.710-mile
cvent, which ends at Saltsjcibaden on
l8th June. There will be several special
stages erz route and a {inal test at the
finish, and the event is open to Series
Production Touring, Grand Touring and
Series Production Sports cars. The last
date for receipt of entries by the
Kungl Automobil Klubben, Stockholm,
16, is Saturday, 28th May. Regula-
tions in English are available from the
organlzers.

THAT "LISBOhI' CANCEI-LATION

'T-Yret a serious lack of entries forccd ther canccllation of the 1955 Lisbon Rally
came as a blow to the organizers, the
A.C. de Portugal. who had worked harC
to avoid a repetition of last year's can-
cellation and disappointment. One major
trouble, it is believed, is the lack of
interest shown by Portuguese competitors
themselves. their main grudge being that
profcssional u,orks-entered cars are
acceptable; now that the novelt)' has
worn off, one cannot help observing that
the local rallyists are far happier with
their local club rallies u'hich oni1, take
up a week-end and cost comparatively
little. The French, too, were great sup-
porters of the Lisbon Rally in the past.
but now it seems that thcy, also, prefer
their local events \r'ithin France.

Re pnir.s durin< the Mille Miglia-a .\cene
lrortt rlte :t)rh Century For lilnt.

*SUCH \IE\ {RI, DANGEROTJS''
{ r reH a number of films bascd im-
" probablr on rnotor racing themes. und
lamentably full of iiars. it is pleasant to
report the arrival of one that can be
thoroughly recommended for the authen-
ticity and general accurac!' of its Grand
Prix racing background.

Based on Hans Ruesch's nor-el "The
Racers". "Such \Ien -{re Dangerous"
concerns the fortunes of Gino Borgesa
(KirL Douglas). nho :tlr:s :is racing
career in a mosL spe;tacuiar :i:rnner br,
having a monumenu.l shunt ir ,r early
H.W.llt.. during practice for ihe \lonaco
Grand Prix, caused hy' his taking i:ast1'
avoiding action when the pet poodlc of
ballet dancer Nicole Laurent lBel.a Dervi )

runs across the track. Bot. h:r'i;: :hus
met girl., Nicole manages to uin io.rgh
at the Casino to buv Gino a Ferrari lno
less) for the Mille Miglla, and rhar race
won, he is taken on as a ieam drir er
for the marque Burano. Success througr
ruthless methods in the Continental circus.
which takes us to Rheims. Nijrburgring.
Spa and Monza. brings Gino th"' \\ or:d
Championship, the need of a crasn
helmet several sizes larger. the reseni-
ment of other drivers and the consequent
loss of Nicole. He faljs out uirh his
team comrades, but after losin_e a s:ring
of races, he goes to the aid oi one of
the team, dying after a serious crash.
Ilonour and respect are saved. So.
incidentally, is the ballet da-ncer.

To the enthusiast. hotever. rhe sron
wiil br'incidental to its circumstancei.
and thcse are portrayed more fairhfuiil
on film than ever before. uhile rhe *ide
screen of CinemaScope. together \\ ith
stereophonic sound and colour. hat'e
come into their own ro girc rhe chap in
the tw'o-and-ninepennies an almosr too
real sense of being right there in thc
thick of the racing.

With cameras mounted fore and aft.
Baron de Craffenried and.lohn Fitch
drove in real Crands Prir on real
circuits to gather material that could
onll. have been collecteci that rvay, and
during the Mille \ligiia scenes. if you
don't put your foor clean tl-rrough the
seat in froni trling to put thc brakes
on. as the camera hurtlcs into downhil'l
hairpins. then -vou must be quite nerve-
less. Onl.v driving in tlre events them-
sclies could be more rcalistic. The pro-
ducers have obviously spareC neither
time nor money to captur. the reai
atmosphere and details cf Grand Prir
racing. and with verv feu fauiis (such
as the mention of Le \lans 1917), they
har-e succeeded admirabir'. If rou have
onll' ever dreamed of iih:r rr 

-must 
bc

hke to drive in a Grand Prir. this filni
is a musr and u ill either make you
keener. ol pul ] ou off for good. In
conclusion. I unhesitatingly give Miss
Dani m\ \otc to*ards her certain
accolade as "\liss Pit illechanic, 1955".
With sucl-r as her lap scoring, the race
could hardJl erer end soon enough.

M.B,

Behru Best u,t Buri
\'Iaserati Overwhelm Femari in Italian Sports
(]sp Ilaes-hlastcn Gregory Takes Third Flace

-fHr marque Maserati scoretl a doublc
^ victory in last Sunday's Bari C.P. for

sports cars, Jean Behra maintaining his
present magnificent form to win from
\{usso's similar 3-litre car in the over
2.000 c.c. category. Taruffi in the new
sir-cylinder 3.7 Ferrari was 5 secs. ahead
of Behra when he abandoned after 29
laps. He made fastest lap in 2 mins.
24.3 secs. Masten Gregory's first
European race of 1955 gained him third
place with his 7505 Ferrari, ahead of
de Graffcnried's Ferrari. Sole British
entrant Dan Margr-rlies finished in eighth
place with his C-type Jaguar.

A notewopthy achievement was Cesare
Perdisa's win in the under 2.000 c.c.
!'ategory *ith his Maserati. This 22-year

old Italian from Bologna is adjudged to
be a future champion, and is almost
ccrtain to have a place in a G.P. team
before the end of the season.

Results
Ovcr 2,000 c.c.r l. Jcan Behra (3.0 Maserari).

2 hrs.5 mins.50 sccs. (132.079 k.D.h.);2, Luigj
trtusso (3.0 Massati).2 hrs.7 mins.37.9 secs. 3.
Masten Gregory (3.0 Feffari), I lap behind. 4.
E. de Graffenricd (3.0 Ferrari). 5, Frarrco Bordoni
(-1.0 Gordini). 6, J acques Swaters (3.0 Gordini).
7. I-. Piotti (Ferrari). 2 laps. 8, Dan Margulies
(.!acuar). 3 laDS. 9. C. Landi (Fcrrari). 4 laDs.
10. E. Pinzero (Ferrari). 6 laps.

Fastest lapr Iarufli (3.7 Ferrari), 2 mins, 14.-l
aecs.

Up to 2,000 c.c.: I, Cesare Perdisa (2.0 Maserati).
I hr.43 mins. 12.9 secs. (128.818 k.p.h.). l. Delll
Favera (2.0 Ferrari). t hr. 43 mins. 44.9 recs. 3,
G. Scarlani (Maserati). 4. G. Valenzano (Maserati).
5, Sienora Th-dc Filippis (Maserari). 6, Staraba
(lvlaserati). 7, Buffa (Maserati). 8, Landi (Fenari).

Fastest lap: Pcrdisa. 134.122 k.p.h.
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'T.Hr star attractions and-relat ir e tor their displacement-far and arvay the
best performing machines to cavort
around Thompson track. Connecticut.
durine the week-end of lst }lay were
Bill ilovd's newlv acquired Tipo 30005
3-litre Maserati and John Bentley's 207A
1,100 c.c. Abarth Spyder. The occasion
rvas the meeting sponsored b} the New
York Reeion of the Spons Car Club of
,\merica,-which contrived ro pack 121

entries into nine 10-lap races on the
l.-5-mile course during a busy Sunday
afternoon. Lloyd's handsome red
Maserati. a thinlt: disguised Crand Prix
machine' of treriendous pace, brcath-
takins acccleration and commensurate
brakiig, had absolutell' no opposition.
Althouth its exhaust note remained in
the middle octaves. indicating that the
driver had plenty of revs. in hand. the
Maser ran away *ith both its races'
Bentlev's qraceful blue and white
Abartli, fleel and rock-stcady on corners'
did almost as well shen it cantered home
an easv winner in the last event, defeat-
ing bv seven seconds the nearest of
foirr f,500 c.c. Porsche Speedsters with
Suoer enqines.

ine fiist e\en! \\as for Volkswagens
only-an innoration at Thompson-and
fire of these quiet little cars put on a
spirited show. Lockwood scurried into
the lead, increasing it lap after lap to
finish b1' a uide margin, but Findlay.
Douglas-and Wells had a race-long duel
for iecond place. On the very last lap
Douglas scooted past Findlay on the
hill iurn. but the latter repassed on the
hairpin and reached the chequered flag
first.

S.C.C.A. recently raised their class G
from 1.100 c.c. to 1,300 c.c. to include
the older \{.G.s. The second race, for
Class G Production, saw twelve 1,250
c.c. tr{.G.s on the grid with Bearns in
pole position and Ehrman last. Ehrman

-always fast ln his M.G.-began
threading his \\a)' through his opposition
and by Lap 2 had moved past Bastrup
into fourth place. \ext lap he overtook
Weissenborn for third, right behind
Holcombe's red car in second place.
Holcombe had been challenging the
leader, Willard, and might have caughl

reaching the bankcd turn. and Boylan
(XK l2--0M) was right with him. The
two cars had a "phenomenal avoidance"
in Club House 

- Corner when BoYlan
oassed into first place completing his
iecond lap. Pcrrin tXK l20M) started

his Ilurilops, . 
picking

in 13th olhce but let no grass grow under
his I)rrnlons. nickine off his oppositionis 

-opposition

""i"[tu. u'utttirs with Grossrian (XK
iaovcr and ihen with Carter (XK
fulcklv- Datlllnq wltn \Jrusslll4ll lAh
iaoue I and ihen with Carter (XK
140MCi before reaching his finishing
third oosition. Thc clutch of Simmonds'
ne* kK l4oMC blew up during the
race with the clutch, the housing, etc.,
landine on the course. The unhaPPY
drivcr- stopped, walked back and re-
trieved th6 

-bits 
and pieces. It was in-

teresting to note that the first three
places w'ere won on the older Jaguars'

Results

l. I). Bollan (XI( 120\f), l3 mins.253 scs.;
l. G. Constantinc (xK l:0M)' 13 mins. 26+ \es:
3. R. Perin (xK l20M), t3 mins.37t secs.

ring his finishing

*
THUNDERBIRD
WINS: Nernev's Ford
Thunderbird, running
v'ith its top up, receives
the chequered flag iust
one sccond ahead ol
Sinclair's X K 120
Jaguar. Third, close
hehind, is Macken-sie's

xK 120.

r
I
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Lloyd's S-litre llaserati and Bentley's Abarth
do u)ell in S.C.C.A. Connecticut Meeting

By RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

IHOROUGHBREDS

him had he shown more resPect for
Club l{ouse Corner instead of hurdling
rhe sand bank and losing three places
while getting back on thc course. Wil-
lard, tl-re winner, was in first position
from the second lap and finished three
lengths ahead of Ehrman. His time was
l5 mins. 22* secs.

Five Porsches, four M.G. TFs. and
two 1,500 c.c. H.R.G.s participated in
the Ciass F. Production, race, which was
won by Soderstrom, whose white Porsche
Speedsier won the first novice race the
day before. Lawrence (Porsche) gained
firit place in Lap 3, and Flickenger
(H.R.C.) moved in behind Barrettc
(Porsche) for third with Soderstrom
pushing hard. On Lap 7 Lawrence de-
creased his lap time to a quick I min.
27 secs. as he saw the rihite Porsche in
his rear-view mitror. but a minute later
oulled off the course rrith a broken
connecting rod. Ietting Soderstrom go on
to victory, 6.8 secs. ahead of the H.R.G.
and 15.8 ahead of Barrette.

The fourth race, for Class C, Produc-
tion and E, Ir{odified, attracted 14 cars,
predominantl-v stock Jaguar XK 120s.
Nernev's lone Ford Thunderbird, in
front-row position, jumped into the lead
and never relinquished it, although hard
pressed all the way by Sinclair's Jaguar.
Norwood (Arnolt-Bristol) warded off
Wonder (Frazer-Nash) for Class E
leadership until Lap 4 when the fast
Frazer-Nash took over. The Thunder-
bird looked better than any seen in
competition to date. Although the sus'
pension is stock and the transmission
Fordomatic, the shock absorbers have
been changed and the tubeless tyres
discarded for six-ply Pirellis.

Results

Class C, Production: 1, R, Nerney (F'ord
'Ihunderbird), 14 mins.55e secs.:2, J. Sinclair
(Jaeuar xl< 120),14 mins.56* secs.;3, G.
Mackensie (Jacuar XK 120), 14 mins. 57 secs.

Clasi E Modifiedr W. Wonder (Frazer-Nash),
15 mins. 32i secs.: 2, J. Noru,ood (Arnolt-Bristol),
15 mins. 39 secs. ; 3, H. Richards (BNfl!V). 15 mins.
503 secs.

Excitement hit a maximum as nine
Jaguar XK 120Ms and five Jaguar
XK 140MCs shot past the starter for
the fifth race. Constantine (120M)
moved from fifth to first place before

iri
!

,sr

I

FASTEST BY FAR: Bill Llo,-d's 3-litre
Mas'erati v'as wussailable ut Tlrcmpson,
running away lrom the opposition in its
tv,o rices. Lloyd here is coming over

the hill during the seventh event.
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fw,enty cars entered the sixtl-r racc
rClasses D and E, Production),15 of
them Austin-Healeys, three Morgans, one
Triumph TR2 and one DB2 Aston
\{artin drophead coup6. Clapp. with the
.{ston Martin in which he had won his
first novice race one week before, took
an immediate lead, and at the end of
the first lap was foLlowed b1' the Austin-
Healeys of Ehrman, Fauvre, Kunz and
Mottar; but the Morgans of l{othschild
and Weitz were on the move. Rothschild
continued his march and wound up in
second place, but Weitz was crowded
on the last turn by an Austin-Healcy,

while running fifth over-all. He went
over the embankment and was airborne
for six feet before retuming to the
macadam, then made a quick pit stop
to check damage, returned to the race
and finished.

Results
Class D, Production: I , J. Clapp (Asaon Manin).

14 mins. 8q wls.: 2, C. Fauvrc (Austin-Healey).
t4 mins,22; wcs.;3, G. Ehrman (Austin-Healc!).
14 mins. 239 mcs.

Class E, Production3 l, NI. Rothschild (Nlorcan
IR2), 14 mins. 15f secs.; 2. H. Ellis (Morsan): 3.
J. Weitz (Morgu TR2).

Two Austin-Healey l00Ss, a 3-litre
Maserati, a Type "C" Jaguar and a
hard-top Jaguar XK 120MC comprised
the fast machinery for the seventh race
(Classes C and D, Modified). LloYd
(Maserati) got into the lead quickly and
McKenna (1005 Austin-Healey) secured
second place, after leading for the first
two lapi. Crusoe, who recently bought
Frank Miller's "C'' Jaguar, took it easy
as he was still recovering from his bad
accident last year. Evelyn Mull, the only
woman driver of the day. finished last
but drove beautifully. Lloyd, apparently
practising for the fast performancc he
blanned next racc, was running far in the
lead but withdrew before the presenta-
tion of trophies.

Reslts
CIas C, Modified3 l. J. Ciusoc (Jasuar C), l-1

mins. 44 secs.; 2, Eyelyn Mull (Jaguar xK 120MC),
14 mins.23g scs.

Cllros D, Modifieds 1, T. McKenna (Austin-
Healey 100D, 13 mins. 4l* secs.; 2, V. Sardi
(Austin-Healey 1005), 13 mins. 51* se6.

The unlimited race saw a short-lived
but staggering performance by a small
car. Nine cars started and hy the end
of Lap I Lloyd (Maserati) was leading
again and Rabe (Ford-Riley) was second.
B-ut the most surprising cir of the day
had moved from last position to third
place-an uncompleted Cooper with
Porsche Super enging driven by 1 ippy
L,ipe. Llovd completed his second lap

AGILE ABARTH: (,1bove) Iohn Bentley
takes the ltalian 1.100 c.c. Abarth
througlt Club House Corner, well ahead

ol the Porschcs in the la,rt ruce.
TINY BUT FAST: Tippt Lipe's sensa-
tional Porsche-engined Cooper, nick-
nanted the Pooper. It wcighs only 7O0
/hs. Behind i,s Paul Cere,sole',s single-

,seater Ci,sitalia.

in I min, 15f secs. and the Porsche-
Cooper, nicknamed the Pooper, had
moved to second place. Rodney
(Duesenberg Special), who was third
over-all, went over the fence of the
banked turn, ripping out the under part
of the car: and Rabe-who was running
second-had been watching his best
friend, Mike Rodney, in his rear-vieu
mirror. When he saw him disappear
over the top of the banked turn, Rabe
brought his famous old "Ardent Alli-
gator'' into the pits and rushed over to
help Rodney. who was uninjured. On
the same lap, the Pooper developed
abnormal oil leakage and retired. By
Lap 8, smooth-driving Lloyd had built
up a terrific lead rvith Sinclair (in Coby'
Whitmore's Jaguar-Cadillac) and Meyer
(Meyer-Cadillac) in second and third
places, the positions they held to the
end. The Whitmore Jaguar-Cadillac
was running on only one of its two
radiators, a stone having hit the fan

625
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during practice. b:::t:g a blade q'hich
cut a hole througil rhe honelcombing.

Reqla
l, W. Lloyd (\laer3l:).:::.-! ::. =.:.: l, J.

Sinclair (Jaguar-Cadil i.). :i- a.--:. :- -s.i 3.
J. l\leler (MclEr-Cdd,lJ"i,, :: - -. r' 

j \-\.
The last race. for C::-.s=. F ::ii C.

Modified, attracted 1-1 c::s. ::os',1)
Porsche Speedsters and S.::"s. E:ger's
Lester-M.C. had a go,'c .:,: :: iiq
end of the first lap. bur rhe c": s..::.ied
sick. Bentley (Abarthr \\e:.: .-..r :-,ls
lead before completing his s=;.-::j i:p.
and the Lester-M.G. puiied oi ::-- r.r:i
shortly thereafter, latcr retrr::.i_i :,1 ::.c
race. By Lap 3 Bentlel' ha,j : -: j-se;
lead over Pupulidy and Hollmore. oo:i
in Porsche Speedsters s.:l-, S;;er
engines, and next lap Pompe'r .S,:::
coup6) pulled into his pits *rrh h;s 3-
cap open-the fumes making him dlz:r.
The 1,100 c.c. Abarth. rebuilt si:i;=
Sebring by Bentley and friends. :c:u:i,i
bettered the time of the Jaguars and ::s
winning Thunderbird in the founh rac=.
No matter how the Porsches 

=ieC.Bentley pulled the raisins our ..i --:..

Porsche pudding on ever]' one of ri=
l0 laps.

Results
Class F-, Modified: l, E. Pupulidr (PLrra-l-j SEj .

14 mins, 19.; scs.; 2, H. Hollmore (PLrrs:< SF<. 
'.14 mins.2l! secs,;3, W. JMcs (Plirsi,e SiF-.J..

14 mins.2911 scs.
Class G. Modified! 1, J. Benllcl- {Arar: - j+

nrins. l2;a secs.;2, W. Weldon (Sr:::); -:. R,
Cuomo (Siata).

COLID IYEATIIEII AT CNTDIONI}
-T'he Abcrdeen and District M.C. didr not havc much luck with the weather
last Saturday for their race meeting at
Crimond. A series of sleet showers and
a bitterly cold wind made prospects un-
inviting, but there was a remarkably good
turnout. nevertheless.

The first race for the car enthusiasts
was a fiveJapper for sports cars up to
1.500 c.c. After being worked on for a
fair part of the winter, Peter Hughes's
Tojeiro sounded crisp and healthy, and
tore madly through the pouring rain to
win by almost a mile and three-quarters.
The race was not without interest, how-
ever, for Peter Jackson (Cooper-M.G.)
diced merrily with Ian Skelly (M.C. TF).
and .1. MacKay, in a fairly old M.G.,
bested N. A. Kennedy's Burdmonk in
some hectic moments around Strath Beg
hairpin and a nasty left-hand bend at the
foot of the paddock.

Following this came a fiveJap hand-
icap race for production cars, in which
the slower machines proved to have been
treated too generously. Driving with
considerable finesse, Jack Walton llan-
cia) could only make up five places from
scratch and Peter Hughes (Ford Zephyr)
could gain only two.

The eight-lap race 'i!'as hotl1, contested
among the sports cars up ro 2.700 c.c.

It was unfortunate that the Hu_ehes
Tojeiro broke a half-shaft bcfore reach-
ing Kangaroo Bend on the lirst lap. or
things might have been e\en morc inrer-
esting. As it was. Ted Evans. in an
Austin-Healey with Le \lans "mods''. led
the race for three laps against determined
efforts by Jack Walton {Lancia}. Then,
out of nowhere, seemingll-. PetcilJack-
son (Cooper-M.C.) passed both of them
on the long straight to Strath Beg hair-
pin and refused to be shifted from his
lead. Behind them lan Sutherland
(Triumph TR2) x'as having the odd spin
in a duel with \1. \{. Swanson, also in
a TR2, while Ian Skelly was seen taking
to the grass in his Ir.C. TF.

The unlimited sports car race was a
walkover for John Lawrence in an ex-
Ecurie Ecosse C-t1pe Jaguar. Young
Michaei Salmon in his XK 120 just
couldn't get near him and it was most
unfortunate that Jack Walton's Cooper-
Jaguar and Cooper-Bristol were non-
starters. They would have added spice
to this race but, as it was, Raymond
Fielding (H.W.M.) and Ted Evans
(Austin-Healey) did their best for us in
a duel that lasted for the full eight laps.

"ArNErs"
(Re.rrrh.r. on pase 648)



AVENUE:
Hans Herrmann
aim.s his 300
SLR Mercedes-
Benz down the
long road, thick-
I v- lined with
ipectators, head-
ing south from
the start at

Brescia.
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While Moss momentarily, and quite un-
known to himself. held the lead near
Ancona. the lead at Pescara. the next
important control, was held by Taruffi,
with a margin over Moss of only 15 secs.
Here the drfference betueen the undis-
ciplined chaos of a Ferrari depot stop
and the drilled displays of perfection by
the Stuttgart mechanics paid dividends.
Tarufli. althoueh holdine a lead of 15Taruffi, although holding a lead of 15
secs.. was actuallv 5 mins. 45 secs. behindsecs., was actually 5 mins. 45 secs. behind
Moss on the roid. so that the English-
man's stoo was. as well as being a battleman's stop was, as well as being a battle
against the watch, a battle against the
uiknown. Mercedes-Benz htd wiselyNilLLE AAIGLIA

Tusr as the magnitude and imporcance
J of his victory rxas not in the first few
hours obvious to Stirling Moss, so it has
been with both the general public and
experienced obsen'ers of the sport. - It
is bnlv after some da1-s of reflection that
the tiue w'orth of \{oss's win in the
22nd Mille \liglia really penetrates.
Owins to the vcn' feu important inter-
natioial victories-',rhich can be claimed
for British driven it has become the
habit to praise. perhaps excessively, such
historic er-ens a-. the French Grand Prix
at Tours in i923 and the Grosser Preis
von Deutschland at Niirburgring in 1938,
when r ictories *'ere gained by Segrave
and Seanan. This observer certainly
considers that the Moss victory in the
Coppa Franco Mazzotti on lst May
surpa-rses both of these wins; and for
mael' difere:rt reasons.

One of ihe great problems in the Mille
\Iiglia is eldeavouring to pass on to the
drivers helpful information of their
principal ir.als. but after the ballot for
slartiig prsi:ions it was seen that the
Scuderia Ferrari had been blessed with
good fonune. \l-hile the four Mercedes-
Benz driven b-v Fangio. Kling, Herrmann
and \{oss B3re to start the long race
betrveer 6.-<3 a.m. and 7.22 a.m. the
official r.niers for the Scuderia were all
behind ie four silver cars, while the
astute Tarufr s'as lucky enough to draw
the last stifii:rg position. The advantage
of this is. of course. that at every con-
troi he car ob'.ir precise news of how
his times are comparing with his rivals.
The four drrvers for Mercedes-Benz
were, ho*erer. forced to remain in the
.dark and rell' on L.reir intuition of the
right speed to sei.

With only l-mrnure interva'ls between

those of Segrave and Seaman

fitted their cars with large fuel tanks,
with the intention of only topping up the
tanks at Pescara with enough to get to
Rome, thus keeping the weight down for
the vital section over the Abruzzi to
Rome. This was done, and the Mercedes-
Benz driven by Moss was stationary for
onlv 28 secs., at the Pescara depot, but
when Taruffi arrived almost I min. 30
secs. was spent with the car motionless,
so that ths Ferrari's lead was converted
into an alarming deficit. At Rome
Moss's lead was I min. 49 secs. over
Taruffi, but only a portion of this was
gained dangerously on the road; the rest
was a gift to the driver from the depot
staff at Pescara. At Rome the Mercedes-
Benz was stationary for only 59 secs.-
fuel and two rear tyres-so that for the
whole race oniy I min. 27 secs. was
accepted as waste.

Obsen'ations out on the circuit at two
widely different points confirmed that of
all the drivers in the race only two-out
of rhose who had the possibility of
victory v'ithin their sight-gave the im-
pression that theirs was a planned and
deliberate attack. These two were Moss
and Taruffi, both of whom gave the
impression of the cold-blooded control
essential if other than a Bracco is to win
the Mille Miglia. Castellotti, Marzotto
and Maglioli appeared to be driving as
though engaged in a 300-mile long Grand
Prix. Both the larger sports car classes
were \patched through the very difficult
corner, about 15 miles after the start,
between Lonato and Desenzano-where

AFTERTHOUGHTS
Moss's Victory a Parallel to

the starters young Moss, who had never
previously finished a Mille Miglia, must
have been very conscious of the fact that
at minute intervals behind him were
Castellotti, Sighinolfi and Paolo Marzotto
and a further three minutes behind
Taruffi, fresh from his win in the Giro
di Sicilia and determined to beat his
hoodoo in Italy's greatest race. Admittedly
the Scuderia Ferari was decimated by
troubles, both engine and tyre treads,
but it was not until Florence that Moss

By
Giovonnino lo Scozio

@qa@@oa?o@

could be told with any degree of cer-
tainty that Taruffi was out. From all
this it is obvious that one of the greatest
factors contributing to his win was his
own generalship and control. Perhaps
the factor with the next largest share
was the organizing ability of the Mer-
cedes-Benz team, which, had the race
been a closer one between Moss and a
non-retired Taruffi, could easily have
made the difierence between success and
failure.

While the lead in Ravenna, 303 kms.
from the start, was held by Castellotti
at an average speed of. 192.414 k.p.h.,
he was forced to retire with engine
trouble near Ancona, while the other
thruster of the Ferrari team, Marzotto,
retired after flinging treads after Verona.

ON THE STARTING RAMP: (Left) Sighinolfi in one ol the ,new six-cylinder, 3,750 c,.c. Fe^rraris at the
Brescia start ol the Mitle Miglia. (ni1ni Geo'rge Abecassis ready to go in tlrc Austin-Healey l00S v'ith which

hi fintshed filth {n the intimiied sports car c/ass. llis tt,ds the first British car to finish.
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.rae year Ascari, Johnson and Moss all
piled up owing to oil on the road-and
ihe younger Ferrari drivers held their
;ars close in by sheer strength with the
Lnside rvheels oll the tarmac and kicking
up the stones and gravel; not. it seemed,
rhe right way to make tyres last, Kling,
too. seemed to be driving the same way
and one could not help wondering, par-

ticularly as he was riding alone. how
long his great confidence would be
justilied.

The leaders were again observed at
Cremona, start of the special section for
the Trofeo Tazio Nuvolari and only
about 70 miles from the finish. Through
the town, and in the shadow of the high
houses either side, the competitors came
through a simple 80 m.p.h. swerve, but
the presence oI tram-lines on the inside
of the straw-bale lined road gave an
opportunity to observe the actions of the
various drivers. Such drivers as Musso,
Maglioli and Fangio all crossed the tram-
lines and used every inch of road, but
Moss regarded the tram-lines as though
they were the inside peak of the corner.
and saved his tyres by keeping on the
good road. A small point perhaps, but
how revealing.

Just as the important point about
Seaman's win at Niirburgring in 1938
was that he used two tyres less than von
Brauchitsch. the important point about
Stirling's win was that he did it the right
way. Assiduous training u ith a co-
operative passenger/navigator; complete
self-control throughout the race; and,
the determination that this year he would
finish if the car had to be carried. Even
his method of crossing the finishing line
was evidence of his correct approach to
the problem. In the past, places have
been lost by trickling over the line slowly
to accept the chequered flag and the
cheers; not so with car number 722; once
on the finishing straight full noise was
given and the line really cut.

Naturally Fangio's troubles spoiled the
race. From friends at the starting ramp,
and from my own observations at Desen-
zano and Cremona, it would certainly
appear that the engine on his car was
never 100 per cent. perfect, but the
amazing "Chueco" accepted what many
consider an insuperable handicap for a
non-Italian driver by riding alone. There
is no doubt that Moss's previous training
trips-for Jaguar on two occasions-
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have assisted him to amass considerable
information, and his practice this year
pith Denis Jenkinson served to mould a
team that knows the circuit remarkably
well.

One cannot help but regret the wasted
1'ears bv British manufacturers in this
event. Two years ago it could have been
won b1' a seriously prepared and well
trained Jaguar team, while last year
Aston \{arrin had second and third
places almost in their pocket. This year
Austin-Healev did well with almost
standard cars to finish fifth and eighth
in the unlimitcd sporls class. Their win
in the special category for Open Sports
Cars costing less than two million lire is
less imponant. as rle class only contained
four Austin-Hsalc]s ard three Triumph
TR2s. Highcr plic"s could easily have
been gainei as ihc .{usrin-Healey'driven
by Abecassis ran ou! oi fuel far from a
control, owing to co:ts.l:ltp:ion tests not
having been done. \\'iiierur such tests
one might have thought son:ecne would
have arranged for a spare ,*n to be
stowed. Macklin, a nalural \lille \{iglia
driver, suflered that horrible lrouble with
broken throttle connecrions. ard g'as
forced to fasten every-rhing iull open.
and rely on the ieriltiori sr,,'irch 

-for
control.

With three class wins bv Porsche. rhree
class wins by Mercedes-Binz. arC a cjass
win each by Renault and DB-ap:rt
entirely from the outright Anglo-German
victory-this year's Mille \liglia prored
upsetting for the Italians. but for rhose
British enthusiasts for this race almosr
as upsetting. There is no lack of suir-
able British drivers either rhroueh
temperament or training-[or rhir mo-sr
difllcult and different of races. \en,les
that leap to the mind immediatelr are:
Abccassis. Macklin, Collins. Plr:lcll.
Rolt, Bueb. Walker and Salvadori. \\'h3r
a happy thought; eight well prepared
composite cars-3]Jitre Aston \Iar-tin,
Jaguar to start training norr'. \ icton,
would not be impossiblei

".'*'i.. -''.

MASTERLY handling ol his Mercedes-
Benz, backed by an unparalleled race
orpanizotion, gained Britoitt's Stirling
Moss a victory ranking in magnitude.
with Segrave's 1923 French G.P. or
Seaman's 1938 German G.P. Tlis pre-
race picture "'hows Moss practising tlrc
installatiott ol a spare screen, just one
example of the thorough methods ol

the StuttRart concern,

ff[OFT N[I{MAI{ l[INS I,AI{BINCI

f,,rpMsrns of the London Motor Club
"^ h"d a most enjoyable day's sport on
the War Department land at Tunnel Hill,
Pirbright, on Sunday, 15th May. Their
Lawrence Cup trial is traditionally
staged in the Bagshot area as the last
event in the Southern trials calendar. for
the very good reason that the loose
sandv soil there is iust as diabolical uhen
dry is it is after prolonged rain. This
vear the Clerk of the Course uas heard
iomplaining bitter'ly that the modcrate
amounts of recent rain had made his
carefully planned hills sticky. and there-
fore fai ioo 

"asy. 
but a itudy of the

results sheet at the end of the daY
shou'ed that he needn't havc worried.

The essence of the trial consisted of 15

observed sections, of which four stopped
the entire entry, star-studded though il
was. two more- were broken once only-
two others failed all but two, and a

ninth was climbed by only three of the
20 competitors who- assembled at the
start. In spite of this considerable sort-
lns out. hbuerer. Geoff Newman and
\lTke Cannon uere found to have tied
on the hills with a total of 117 marks
out of a possible 150. a truly staggering

CUP
from Dagenham-gave the lie to lhis
idea by breaking Section 5 in splendid
solitude. The team alrard. not sur-
prisingly, went to the Cannonions by a
iremendous margin. consisrrng as t-hey
did oi the two top place:nen ahly sup-
ported by Rex Chappell.

The trial was run off for the most
part in glorious sunshine, and the collrse,
though exceedingly tough. was not
damaging to the cars. s,hich were very
q'ell turned out; in fact, Rex Chappell's
Cannotton would not have looked out
of place in a West End showroom as far
as finish was concerned. Admittedly a
few sections made overmuch use of
adverse camber to the point of being
slightly dangerous, and the last section
in and around a water hole was a ioke
that a few felt to be in poor taste:"but
in the main this type of event could do
a lot to make this branch of the sport
more popular. and in fact several con-
verls were found among the spectators.

D. Pnrrcsano.

Result!

l,awrence Cup: G. J. Neqman (Cannon VID.
Ripley Cup: NI. R. B. Cannon (Cannon 9. Wick'Irophy: G. Peftir (Deeford).

First Class Asard5! R. Davis (Austin 7) and
E. J. Chandler (Chandler). Semnd Class Award!
P. A. Rardcn (P.A.B.r.

Best in tests. Test A: R. F. Chappell (Can-
notron). Test It:.A,. Oliver (Cannon). Test C!
R. F. Chappell.

Londor M.C. Closes Southern Trials Seasolr with Successful Bagshot Event

scorc on a coursc where trees and their
roots, "pimples", ultra-sharp corners,
ultra-narrow gullies. and adverse cambers
added their hazards to the incvitable
ones of sheer gradient and lost adhesion.'fhe destination of the main auard was
therefore decided by the aggrcgate times
in three special tests which were included
solely for the purpose of resolving poss-
ible ties. These results gave the Lawrence
Cup to Geoff Newman in his Cannon
VII, which sounded "blorvn'' but wasn't,
and sccond place and the Ripley Cup to
Mike Cannon in Cannon V, which was
driven throughout with such feather-
footed control of the loud pedal that it
scarcely sounded at all; third place and
the Wick Cup went to George Pettit in
the Deeford, an old war-horse that still
breathes plenty of fire. First class
awards were won by E. J. Chandler and
R. Davis, while last year's u'inner, Percy
Barden, netted one point less than Davis
for a second class award. He seemed
to be at a considerable disadvantage by
being No. I on the programme and not
mounted on a bulldozer, though Davis
and his Austin-No. 5, and the onlY
747 c.c. engine against nineteen 1,172s



Tu,lip frollg iru fretrosTreet
Tr is eriden: :ret rhe organizcrs of the

^Tulip Ralli uill have to do a bit of
head-scralchi;rg beiore next year's cvent.
If thev inter.: lo retain the syslem o[
car handicappin,s. rhen much more care
will have ii bi uken to ensute that
handicaps are fair. Admittedly the whole
rhins uis i:i :he narure of an experiment.
but i am qri:e certain that certain modi-
fied touri;-e and series-production sports
cars \\Jr. over-handicaPPed.

Presu::::t'11 figures were based on the
19-<4 pe;io;mance of cars on Zandvoort
circuii: a', least there could have been no
other p,.'ssible basis uhen it was suted
that th: ht:.dicaps had been worked out
on kno';':t past performance in the, Tulip
Rallv i:-relf. This did not allow for the
un116rrr cuantitl'. as for example Mer-
cedes-Bc:z- lr)OSL and 220A, and. to a
lesser ertel:. Saab and A.C. Ace, none
of shich penormed in the 1954 event.

h is fai;lv safe to say that the TR2
Triumphs *ere handicapped , according
to the times put uP at Zandvoort last
vear bv the cal drircn bl me. In point
6f faci the best lap achieved was around
2 mins. 21 sa-:. Prior to this Year's
event, Tak lapped his 300SL (the proper
wav of the circuir) in I mins. 2 secs. No
fiqures were arailable for the opposite
w-av which ,*as used in the ralll-. but it is
faiily safe to sa!' that there cannot be
much more than 2-3 secs. in it. Taking
2 mins. 5 secs. as a reasonable figure,
then the 3O0SL could be lapped at about
16 secs. quicker than the kno*'n time for
a TR2 Triumph. In other r+'ords, all
things being equal. the 300SL must be
able-to make ai least 2 mins. for 10 laps
on a TR2, even if Richardson and Co.
had pot down to 2 mins. 16 secs. In
actuaT fact, the exact figures for the l0
laps in this year's event *'ere: 23 mins
15.1 sec.s. for the fastest TR2 (Slote-
maker), and 2l mins. 24.1 secs. for the
300sL.

Yel at Zandvoort the Mercedes con-
ceded only 3 secs. per lap to the
Triumphs, which, in turn, conceded the

same figures to the A.C. Aces. No in-
formation was available to the organizers
concerning the A.C., but being con-
siderably more expensive than the TR2,
having a chassis based on the Tojeiro
sports-racing car, a light all-up weight,
and a stated power-output of over 80
b.h.p., it is difficult to understand why it
should have been handicapped at 17
mins., against the Triumph's 18 mins.
V@A@AA@AAOAA@'aa@@
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Without in any way detracting from
John Gott's excellent class win, it was
obvious from the start that the extra
minute would take a great deal of nulli-
fying. In the end, Ken Richardson cut
it down to 41.2 secs., but it is to be pre-
sumed that Gott could have gone even
faster. The same thing applied in the
special stages, the A.C. Aces having an
extra minute over the 18 minutes and
over handicap group. If there had been
really bad weather. that extra minute
might have made all the difference to
clean sheets.

The special stages themselves were dis-
appointing to regular rally entrants.
Although it is understandable that the
R.A.C.-West did not wish to have a
return to the tough sections of 1954, by
giving generous time allowances on the
stages due to being able to make up time
on comparatively easy portions, the
organizers placed too much importance
on the elimina ing tests. No Inter-

HIGH IINKS among the TRZ brigade
on the autobahn. Ken Richardson snaps
Jimmy Ray being pelted with tulips by
the writer. AIso seen are lohn Wadding-
ton, Stan Asbury, Kit Heathcote, Lola
Grounds, Cherry Osborne, Bob Dickson

and lan Robertson.

national Rally, worthy ol inclusion in the
Euro pean G rand T ouring Championship,
.sltould hat'e such a high proportion ol
unpenalized cre*,s in relation to tlrc num-
ber ol finishers. The actual figure was
l18 to 16l on arrival at Noordwijk. lt
uas this sort o[ thing that caused the
Monte Carlo organizers completely to
alter their event, after the near-farce of
t 954.

Admittedly the Tulip Rally is an ex-
tremely pleasant and superbly organized
event. However, a return to its original
mainly touring character will cauSe it to
lose face from a purely competitive
angle. Surely the first aim of all organ-
izers is to try to have the event won
on the road, not necessarily by intro-
ducing impossible and/or dangerous
special sections, but by tightening up
scheduies. In any case, no matter how
stages aie arranged, regular rally drivers
will go as fast as is safe, realizing that
the section is not finished until the con-
trol is reached. Coun,tless rallies have
been lost by dawdling, followed by the
impossibility of maklilg up iosr 'rime
when mist or fog suddenly descends.

The Sunbeams had a very difficult task
with 14 minutes' handicap, and the speed
of Engel's 220,4. Mercedes-Benz cam-e as
rather a shock in the class. Peter Harper
drove all he knew, but the German car
appeared to have just that extra bit of
power. M.G. Magnette, with 13 minutes,
were never in the hunt in the 1,500 c.c
class, where the 4-speed Ford Taunus
occupied l-2-3-4-5 positions, owing to
much superior power-weight ratio.

In all modern rallies, the accent is
very definitely on power-weight, and
to make a showing in these very
important events (from a sales angle),
Great Britain will have to be repre-
sented by machines readily adaptable to
timed hill-climbs and circuit events.

Fords came out of the "Tulip" with
honours, due to the really brilliant
driving of Cuth Harrison, who brought
his heavily handicapped modified Zephyr
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into 12th place. Denis Scott and Charles
Hardman made their little modded Anglia
go like a scalded cat, but had to give
i 1063 Renault 3 minutes. Ron Faulk-
ner's Aston Martin was superbly handled.
but could do Iittle against the powerful
300SL. John Boardman (Jaguar Mk.
VII) again put up a magnificent show,
winning his class and finishing up Sth
in general classification. However, /lre
British performance was that of Bill
Banks (Bristol), whom the Dutch believe
must win a "Tulip" one of these daysl

A nice touch at Noordwijk was when
the five green TR2s came into the final
control in line ahead, with no fuss nor
rewing of engines. This was noticeable
at all starting controls, the British cars
gliding off in direct contrast to the
"Grand Prix" starts made by certain
other competitors.

JOHN GOTT'S VIEW
-I-ue R.A.C.-West can always be reliedr ,pon to produce someihing novel.
and certainly their handicap scheme for
the 7th Tulip Rally caused a large num-
ber of competitors to cover many sheets
of paper with abstruse calculations.

The results of my calculations con-
vinced me that no sports car stood any
chance of a high placing in General Classi-
fication-although it must be admitted

that I did not think that two Mercedes
300SLs would be entered-but that the
A.C. Acc (17 minutes' handicap) stood
an excellent chance in the 2-litre sports
class. Having arrived at these general
conclusions, more detailed examination
of the potentialities of probable opPo-
nents in this class was undertaken by
checking statistics and Road Tests.
Although this showed some surprising
things, such as the fact that only 45 h.p.
was required to drive the Triumph TR2
at 90 m.p.h. as against 58 h.p. for the
prettier Ace, my original opinion was
confirmed.

Derek Hurlock of A.C. Cars was
accordingly contacted and agreed to loan
Hal O'Hara Moore and me UPJ 75 for
the Tulip. This was the " works" demo.
car (and it was surprising how many

MODDED ANGLIA: Denis Scott and
Charles Hardman collect a little drop ol
local atmosphere on arrit,al at Noord-
wijk. Note absence ol buntpers and

nurnber plate on the little Ford.

competitors had driven it and spoken
well of it). but it *'as most carefully
checked over and incorporated several
of our orl'n ideas.

An entry uas accordingll, sent in and
in due course No. 37. J. Gott/H. C.
O'Hara Moore. A.C. -{ce. duly appeared
in the list of London starters.

Our class opposition consisted of l0
TR2s (18 minutes). nvo )1.G. TDs (15
minutes) and Walter Grant-\orton on his
newly acquired Ace. Of the TR2s. three
were a full "works" ream. Ra1 \r'aCding-
ton, Dickson/Robertson. Richardson/
Heathcote, the crew's vhich had per-
formed so well in the R.A.C. Ra1l1., two
were "works" cars and t$o. the pretty
Francorchamps fixed-head coupds made
in Belgium. All of these started from
abroad, and only Ray Brookes and his
father started u'ith us from London.

From 6 a.m. next moming. after reach-
ing Stuttgart, the crews artacked the
common route to Noordwijk.

(Continued overleail

LES GIRLS: (Left) Cherrt ()sborne and
Lola Grounds (TRZ) at tlte start ol the
Freiburg hill-climb. Behind is John

Gott's class-winning A.C. Ace.
NUFFIELD H.Q.--and lor others too,
is the popular Hotel Verloop at Noord-
wijk, prasided over hy the inimitable
"Whang" Wenckebach. The "works"
Magnettes ore on the terrace, ond the

Editor's T riumph outside.
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Although the second Road Books u'ere
not giver out until just before the start'
past knowledge gave a good hint as ro
ihe location of the four speed tests. and
it was without surprise that *e found
these to be on the Grand Ballon d'Alsace
near Belfort. the Col de Ia Faucille out
of Gex. the ascent of the Tour du Pin
out of'Valence, all of qhich had fea-
tured in previous Tulips. and the Frei-
burs hill-climb. For the first three we
hadl comparative times. but the fourth
was quiti new, and we had -nothing with
which to compare our Performance.

On these four tests the TR2s had to
beat our combined times by 30 seconds
to imorove on their handicaP, and as
we inipected the "*orks" cars, beauti-
fullv timed-out in British racing green,
we ielt that we had a tough assignment.
Thev had wire wheels, finned Alfin brake-
drurirs, overdrive on three gears-in fact,
the "Lot".

The SPecial Stages

The sPecial stages, run at a much
hisher averase speed over difficult roads,
aiE a featuriotihe Tulip and they- have
in the past proved a good means of sort-
ing oui the crews. This year, however,
thc allowances \.\'ere on a mucn more
n".r"rous scale and few crews were late.
to-prr" this uith 1953, for examPle.
when only 67 crews managed to. cover
one stagc without penalty, and- if five
minutes had not been added to the time
orisinallv allowed, even this select body
*.rild hire been reduced to 19.

Personallv. I felt that it was a great
pity to malie the special stages so much
more simple.

Thev were not, however, simPle for
all. We passed poor Blockley's Auslin--
Healev with rear-end trouble in a ditch
and towards the end of the stage came
uo with our friends. Grant-Norton and
Mike Crr.on, travelling very slowly with
their Ace's engine making a revolting
clanking noise. Their guess at thg
trouble-was as good as ours, but Ha'l
and I could not help grieving for them
for it seemed as though their Tulip was
earlv over.

Aiter much thought and manY calcu-
lations we had selected the 3.66 axle for
the event, and both of us were a little
worried about the Freiburg climb, which
would reveal any peculiarities of the car
and also u'hether the axle, which seemed
rather high, was the correct wear.

The climb quite reassured us. Although
it was the firit time that rre had driven
the car reallt'fast up a hill. it felt right
and handled'beautifully, *hilst the onl1'
real difficulty lras to prevent the revs.
going above the 5.000 r.p.m. which we
felt was safe for sustained bursts. After
all, the engine was a long-stroke six,
originally designed around 1921, com-
peting with the latest type 1955 models!
But ihe veteran had a great, smooth
heart, and took us up in 10 mins. 11 secs.,
which was the second best time in
the class, being beaten only by Jimmy
Ray, obviously out for blood, in 10 mins.
3 secs. This was a great effort bY
Jimmy, but, even so, it did not represent
sufficient improvement on handicap, and
the TR2 boys began to feel that theY
had a battle on their hands.

Our delight was complete when, just
as we were starting from the control,
a frantic hooting indicated the second
Ace now motoring on all six cylinders-
and still on time. Apparently the rockers
*'ere sticking, a defect cured by remoral

of the valve cover and copious applica-
rion of graphited oil.

Over the border and into France,
where the second special stage, ironically
titled "Welcome in the Vosges", was
tackled in pouring rain. Again, how-
ever, the allowance was generous and
No. 37 had a fair margin. In fact, we
began to worry about the 75 k.P.h./
47-m.p.h. "check" average, and reduce4
cruising speed accordingly. Sure enough
there was a secret check, but we had no
qualms whatever about clocking through
it.

At Champagnoie we had a chat with
Hans Tak, 

-whose 300SL had rocketed
up Freiburs in 9 mins. 15 secs,, a time
*hich cau.Ed us to revise our ihoughts
about the possibilities of a sports car
wlnner.

Then once more out into the rain for
the deadlv dull run over main roads to
Valence. 

- The "check" average is a
necessitv to avoid incidents with non-
competitors, but it makes for a most
monbtonous trip over fast main roads,
and sometimes thus defeats its object as
the monotony can have an aPPalling
effect upon tired crews.

The iecond timed climb was 4.3 miles
up the Tour du Pin, from St. PeraY to
Lamastre on N. 533. This can be ex-
tremelv difficult under conditions of rain
and mist, both of which we have experi-
enced in previous rallies, but on this
occasion there was a slight wind and
starlight. The climb. with its succession
of corners and few long straights, just
suited the Ace. which climbed in 6 mins.
45 secs., without using high revs. We
felt that this might "see off" the TR2s.
but limmy. with the same time. and
Ken Richardson. with 6 mins. 46 secs.,
were not to be outdone, although theii
times represented no improvement on
handicap. In fact, our time was amongst
the three best, beaten only by the 300SL
and Biil Banks's incredible 6 mins. 43 secs.
in the Bristol, so that we lay third in
the rally, after handicaps had been
adjusted, as well as leading the class.

Dawn in the Alps
"Dawn in the Alps" rras appropriately

the title of Special Stage IV. I had a
soft spot for this section as it was the
scene of my first encounter with real
Alps in the 1948 Alpine, but the
improvement in mount and technique
since then made an average formidable
in 1948 not too hard in 1955.

On the run to Gex, for the start of
the third climb, our friend Ch. Lier,
who had been prevented from trying to
repeat his Monte success in Holland by
damage caused to his new I-ancia in the
Rallye Soleil-Cannes, stopped us and
presented up with a flask of coffee and
a map of the climb, which was a most
kindly thought and typical of the cama-
raderie among the Continental rally
drivers.

It would have been nice to record that
as a result the Ace rocketed up the Col
de la Faucille, but in fact it was quite
our worst effort. There were no "inci-
dents", but valuable fractions of seconds
were lost on each corner and the time
of 8 mins. 40 secs. was indifierent indeed.
Quite how indifferent was not fully
appreciated until we met the TR2s, and
found that Jimmy had done 8 mins. 22
secs. and Ken 8 mins. 30 secs., which
had knocked a tidy hole in our handicap.
As a by-product, we had dropped to
fifth in General Classification.
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But our worries were not yet overl
The petrol tank, hit by a stone earlY

on, had begun to "weep" from a seam.
This was bad enough, but we calculated
that the car had to stand out for 36 hours
before racing at Zandvoort, which meant
a completely empty tank and no placing
at all. Chewing gum was the remed-v,
and a stock, value 15s., was prompttil-v
laid in, which the off-duty driver wearily
commenced to reduce to the required
consistency.

At Belfort we sought the aid of the
invaluable Vredestein Service people, who
although unable to do anything then,
telephoned ahead to arrange something
at Luxembourg.

This greatly heartened us for the final
Road Test, a Zi-mile descent of the
Ballon d'Alsace. The Club obviously
did not expect times to vary very much
in this, but in fact, considering the lengh
of the test, the variation was surprisingly
large.

Speed Downhill
Real "dicing" paid off full dividends

here, and Ken went down in 2 mins.
57.6 secs.. Jimmy doing 3 mins. and
ourselves 3 mins. 2 secs. Considering
the relative power of the two cars. I felt
that Ken's time was a better relative
performance than Tak's 2 mins. 53.2
secs., and we lifted our hats to his in-
trepid passenger, Kit Heathcote. Perhaps
it was no coincidence that we shortl-v
afterwards passed the whole TR2 circus
strengthening their nerves in a hostelryl

At Luxembourg an enthusiastic fore-
man from Luxmotor whipped the car
onto a ramp and applied a plaster to the
seam; it held and he gave us some spare.
The stuff was much like chewing gum
(but did not require cheuing) and was
apparently petrol-proof-a real find. The
only trouble *-as that q'e could not attend
to ourselves and had to go without a
warm meal we had been hoping for.

This was nothing to the trouble with
which the other Ace crew had been most
manfully coping. At every control they
had removed the valve cover and freed
two or more sticking rockers, which gave
them no time at all for food or drink,
despite which they pressed on, deter-
mined to finish at all costs. When the
engine was stripped out after the rally,
a piece of grit was found jammed in
the pipe feeding the camshaft mechanism.

All that remained between the Ace
and Noordwijk were the two final special
sections, "The Route of the 1,000
Curves" through the Ardennes and a lap
on Niirburgring. The former was again
generously allowed for, but the latter
was rather unpleasing. The full circuit
had to be covered in the proper direction.
i.e., clockwise, which meant that cars
came screaming up behind the pits into
the full blaze of headlights of other cars
just starting off. The circuit was eerily
deserted and if any car had run out of
road-as several did last year-the crew
might have lain injured for quite a time
without anyone knowing.

Although the worst was now over, the
roads in the Eifel had suffered badly in
the winter and care had to be taken to
avoid damaging the undemeath.

And so through to the traditional wel-
come at Eindhoven's Philips factory,
with a good run through the sunlit flower
fields. not yet in . their full glory, to
the sea.
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Outside Noordwijk we stopped by the
BP Rally Service van to fill uP- with
Detrol, blow up the tyres and change
blugs, the only attention the Ace needed.

Next day we were sorry to find that
our chief pursuer, Jimmy Ray, was out
as the result of an accident. This made
Ken second in the class, with 37 mins.
l7 secs. to our 37 mins. 8 secs., and the
other Ace third in 37 mins. 38 secs. We
were still f,fth in General Classification,
but under a minute covered third to lTth
place, and we knew that the other half
bf the handicap must favour the smaller
saloon cars to our detriment.

On the principlc that a good chance
of a class win was much preferable to a
doubtful high placing in General Classi-
fication, we decided to drive on Ken
Richardson, with the proviso that if the
rlav was calm (which meant that our high
axie would noi be a handicap) we would
try to lead our handicap group and hold
our flfth place.

Then we were out behind the pace car.
and Ken quickly showed he was out for
blood by *hipping past me into the lead.
The TR2s ran with their hoods up, but
I am too old-fashioned to relish a "dice"
in a flapping canvas contraption, and
had the car open.

The front line consisted of the Ace,
Cuth Harrison's very hot ZephYr and
Ken's TR2, whilst my mirror showed an
ominous picket line of TR2s behind.

As ever the fall of the flag seems

interminable, but down it comes at last
and the Ace leads for about 50 yards.
after which the Zephyr and the TR2
sort out a very suitable cog from their
over-drives and slip ahead of me' The
oroviso is not "on"!' Ken takes the lead, determinedly pur-
sued by Cuth, and I watch Points from
astern.

These said points are pretty scarifying
as Ken, driving the TR2 to its limit,
cuts across the corners, overlapped by
Cuth, who is putting on a wonderful
show with the Zephyr heeling to an
incredible ang1e.

As we come round Hal keePs on giving
me the safe signal and we are just about
holding things and feeling fairly happy.
Then trouble thrusts up alongside in the
form of Robby Slotemaker's TR2.
Robby is almost l* minutes behind me,
but he is out for blood. He passes me.
only to be repassed coming out of the
hairpin, on which the TR2s hoP more
than somewhat. By going up to almost
6,000 r.p.m. in third gear I get past Cuth
and close on Ken. who is now sliding
worse than ever (actually his steering is
playing him up). Robby comes up again
and takes the lead but has no chance
of catchins the Ace unless it is risked
or blown ip, neither of which I intend
to do. Hal signals the last laP, and I
breathe a sigh of relief and act a little
carelessly by going wide at the hairpin.
Cuth is not'going to let that one by and
seeps past on the inside to lead the Ace

oJt

over the line by under I second, after,
in m1, opinion, having put on one of the
besi drives of the day.

Srill. the Ace wins the class by 41.3
s*s. from Ken's TR2 and Slotemaker's
TRl. and Grant-Norton's persistence is
rerrarded b1' a place in the winning club
1a3in.

\o. i7 also takes 1lth place in General
Classii.-a:ion and is runner-up for Best
Spons Car Pert'ormance to the winning
300SL. .{l of qhich Hal and I find
very sa--is::c:ory..

The h::rii:apping had worked out'very
fairll-. ai:ho;g:: i:r m-v opinion the sports
cars \\ere g:r.e:r too much of a handicap
at Zandvo:r. \\'r:h the exception of
the 300SL (rihici. :i:rough exceptionally
fast, rvould rLo: l:i e *on if Marten's
Fiat had noi bl:;:: up) all the sports
cars slid doun i:: Ge:eral Classification
after ZandYoon. :i:l!.ugh the fastest
TR2 was almosi ; =:r:::e faster than
in 1954 over the 1[) Iaps.

Despite this it has. i.os erer. been a
good Tulip, even ii a: -;.s:ei o:le than
usual.

The Ace averageJ l- =p.g...rer dte
course and used 5l pi::-s ..f BP Erergol
30 in 3,000 miles. -{par f:-.:r :r; 'ank.
it gave no trouble and ::.; \{:;:eli:r Xs
could have done anothei =-11 ti:l ease.

There is a prorerb adou: "\ea- ,iile
in old bottles". bur thar i9ll.j=igned
engine in the ne$ Tojeiro ;::.sis =us!be the exception thar pro'.;' ::.e :-Jel

RACII\G AT PHOEI\IX PARK
The Eire Season Opens in Dublin

-I-He Irish Motor Racing Club were

^ blessed with good weather. a full
cntrv and a sizeable and manageable
crowd for their Phoenix Park meeting on
Saturdav. 7th May. The entry of 30 was
about the limit that this 1.7-mile circuit
could accommodate in two 10-lap heats
and a final, but neither heat was particu-
larlv overcrowded because of mechanicai
deringements and pemicket) scrutinccrs.

Heal I contained Jim Meikle's 1.096
c.c. Kieft-J.A.P. and, in contrast. Ronnie
Adams' Mark VII Jaguar; it saw Joe
Flynn's old TC disappear after onu lap
with a blown gaskct and gave us a race-
long scrap between Ian Titterington
(fR2) anil Coleman ({ustin-
Healey). Young newcomer J. Lawless in
a Foid special led in clouds of smoke
for a while, but Vincent Hennessy, driv-
ine his singlc-seatcr Austin consistently
arid neatlv.-sained the lead to win from
.{.dams, Iiob-by Newell's old Alvis, and
rhe ex-Aubrev Thompson Riley-powered
Ford. driven' bv A.- O'Learv. Meikle
went quickcr rhan anybody and on his
sixth circuit got around in l-min. 33 secs..
fastest lap of the day, but next time over-
did Furry Glen corner, spun. stalled. and
had to be oush-started.

There wcrc only ninc cars in thu
second heat, which saw two well-known
:rials drivers making their first appear-
ence in a speed event: Vincent Hartigan
in a TD and Paddy ("The Hewison")
Hopkirk in a new green TR2. Last year's
'*inner. \{ellon. led in his Ford but was
soon overhauled by John Forrestal in
.rnolher Ford which proved very hard to
,-atch for several laps. Hopkirk. off the

'ame mark as Louis Carvill (Aston
\{anin DB2). lapped at a steadl' 1 min.

2,660 c.c. I'e,'.tl/.r
1,991 c.c.: \Risht) A
race-long ducl be-
tween "Anto" Cole-
man's Austin-HealeJ'
and Ian Tittering-
ton's Triuntph en-
livened the first heut' at Phoeni"r Park.

39 secs.. got by Louis Beshoff's Iona
Special, then caught Forrestal and beat
him by five seconds to the finish, a stout
e{Iort indeed in his first race. Limit man
Bill Bradshaw, who had turned in several
laps at I min. 37 secs.. was third, nine
seconds behind Forrestal.

O'Leary in the T.R.S. jumped the flag
in the final, but as this was a handicap
race his penalty was equal to the length
of his jump. First Forrestal again led,
but O'Leary. unaware of his 14 secs.
penalty and going much faster than in
his heat, got in front on the road. Carvill
and the DB2 meant business this time
and pulled out a lap in 1 min. 35 secs.,
the fastest lap of thc final. Adams dog-
gedly chased the flying Aston and
l{ennessy, beating his handicap by about
1 sec. per lap, looked hard to catch, but
poor Hopkirk broke a throttle linkage.

Then Adams got by Carvill. tyres
smoking as he accelerated, and O'Leary,
Newell, Forrestal and Burke came round
in a tight little bunch. Lap 7. and they
were still in the same order, but the cat
(in the shape of Adams's Jaguar) was norl"'
among the pigeons. Another lap and
Hennessy was an almost certain winner.
but Adams was no$' virtually brakeless

and took the escape lJii 3: Furry Glen.
Carvill went pasi :c c:::: B:shoff. and
then Newell. f.r.lis:::3 :ii;d. O'Leary
received the finis:;3 iag first, but it
was Henness]''s i3ce b1'2 secs., and
handicapper -\:hole Harrison had given
us another r::r plo:o-finish.

Jrcx O'Dosocnun.
Rsults

Heat 1: i. \'. il.rni-:r' (1,200 Austin), 59.17
m,p.h.; I R.. J..\J:m: (1.'142 laguar); 3, R. E.
Neqell (1.5j: ai\:).

Heat 2: i. P. R. l{opkirk (1,991 Trimph), 62,26
m.p.h.: :. J. F. Forrestal (1,172 Ford); 3,
\\r. E. T. B::oiiaq (-1.442 Jasuar).

Finalr 1. \-. Hennessy (1,200 Austin),59.17
m.r.r.: I. A. O Lcary (1,089 T.R.S.); 3, L. Ceill
(:.iSl .\i, n \lartin).

Fsstei l3p of darr J. L. M. l{eikle (1,096 c.c.
K:eir-J.A.P.), 1 min. 33 ss. (66.95 m.p.h.).

B.T.D..{. TRIALS STAR PLACINGS
T s. rrxuNs nou leads in the B.T.D.A.'s
J'T.iul, Gold Srar Competition uith
a score of 69 points in four events.
Second is J. C. Broadhead with 61 in
4. and third is Cyril Corbishley with 42
in 3. Next come R. C. Needham, M. H.
Lawson, R. F. Chappell, N. H. Coates,
N. Carr, P. A. Atkinson and H.
Tregenza.
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OVER THE LINE, the winner ot the
Ulster Trophy Race, W. T. Smith, an
uble ne*'comer to the racing scene,
brings his C-type laguar to victory at tlrc
highest speed a winner ol the Chantpiott
Tropht has 1,et recortled-86.79 tn.p.h.

f)rsrrrt the fact rhar many agrecd with
- the cynic who said that last Sarur-
day's international Ulster Trophy Race
was but a shadow of its former ielf. those
who attended the actual aflair at' Dun-
drod found that what looked like a poor
race on paper turned out to be a most
interesting affair.

What, in fact, we did see was a great
scrap between Desmond Titterington's
Ecurie Ecosse D-type Jaguar, and an ex-
Ecurie Ecosse C-type Jaguar now owned
and raced by a newcomer to racing, W.
T. Smith, from Lincoln, whose tender
years can be gathered from the fact that
he has just recently commenced his
National Service with the R.A.F. and
that the Ulster Trophy, his first motor
race, coincided with his first period of
Service leave.

The official handicapper had decided
that the D-type could give the C-type a
start of one lap (7j miles), a decision
which brought the happy result of a
really close finish which ended in Smith's
favour, largely due to an astonishing
ability displaved by this newcomer. This
one-two by the Jaguars also brought the
confusing result that while Smith, as

winner on handicap, was first to finish
the Ulster Trophy Race, he actually won
the Champion Trophy, while the Ulster'Irophy went to the fastest finisher. Des-
mond Titterington, who averaged 89.86
m.p.h.

One must ar.oid giving the impression
that there were only two cars in this
race. Thanks once more to the handi-
capper, all of the 29 starters were given
a sight of the major awards-and those
very production touring cars, the Ford
Prefect driven by Wilberr Todd and rhe
Hillman Californian driven bv Charles
Maunsell, set such a pace thit it w-as
not until the closing laps that they uere
disposed of by the &rs'more apprirpriate
to the scene.

It was during thi5 practice that Smith
first.gave an indication of his ability by
putting in several fast laps, the beit of
which, at 84.48 m.p.h., was bettered only
by Dcsmond Tirteiington, who lapped at
90.50, exactly the same speed as he
achiev-ed in a 3-litre Ferrari during prac-
tice for the Tourist Trophy last Siptem-
ber. Third fastest in practice was J. B.
Naylor (1,498 Lotus/Connaught) at 78.99.'the ?9 starters who lined up for the
race in sunny but cold and breezy
weather last Saturday ranged from Tii-
leington on scratch mark, with 24 laps
(178 miles) ahead of him, through a fieid
consisring of Syd Durbidgel 1,496
Maserati (S) with a start of 41 mins.,
Smith's C+ype with one credit lap, a trio
consisting of Chris Lindsay's 

-Consul-

Lotus, running unblown but set off the
same mark as Naylor's Lotus-Connaught,
and Billy keperis 1,472 M.G., all thlree
receiving two laps plus 2] mins., a virtual
scratch race between six TR2s and a
couple of- Austin-Healeys oll rhree Iaps
plus 2 mins., right down to Hennessy's

ALL THE WINNERS: Quartet Ltr thL,
prizegiving (above) are, lelt to righr.
Wilbert Todd (Ford Pret'ect), lourth:
W. T. Smith, v'inner on handicap ol the
Chatnpion Trophy-; Desntond Tittering-
ton, *,ittner ol the Ulster Trophr- lor the
lastest finisher; and Ernie McMillen

(TR2), third.
FASTEST LAP also went to Desmontl
Titterington, seen (right) taking tht
Ecurie Ecosse D-type laguar throueh

Tornagrough.

896 c.c. DKW with 6 laps plus 5,! mins.
Hennessy and Todd were-first to stan.

the DKW gaining a slight lead initialll
only to be passed by the Prefect before
lreland's Corner. Leeper led Lindsar
and Naylor off the line and the Triumphs
and Austin-Healeys got away in grear
style with John Johnstone, Brian McCal-
din and Ian Titterington, all in TR2s.
holding leading places. Robin Scott Ied
the rush of Ford-based specials, w-ith
Freddy Smyth in close attendance, then
soon the grid was cleared as the Jaguars
of Smith and Titterington left, with
Smith in the van and clocking 114.9
m.p.h. through the flying kilometre just
below the pits area.

The snarl of Durbidge's blown
Maserati heralded the first car through.
but, on handicap, still a long way behind
the leaders, who were Todd (Ford Pre-
fect), Hennessy (DK!V), Maunsell (Hill-
man) and Meikle (499 Kieft-B.S.A.).
Soon the field streaked through, al1
except R. B. Bleakley (1,172 Zack) who
had retired at Leathemstown with enginc
trouble.

On the second passage of the flying
kilo the rise in speed5 was indicated b)'
Titteringon's 142.1 m.p.h., Naylor's 110.9.
McCaldin's (TRz) 106.8 and even Todd's
78.34. After only 15 mins. of racing, the
timekeepers announced that Smith had
just managed to achieve his handicap
target but w'as the only driver to do so.

Novice Wins Ulster lrophy
V. Smith (C-typn) Seores Victory from Desmond

Titterington (D-type)-Ernie Mc.Millen (TR2 Triumph) Third

rlr
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FAMILIAR Lotus
body (above) houses
a Consul engine and

Chris Lindsay.

*
CURIOUS Ford
special (right) ,r
Freddy Smyth's ofi-
set singls - seater,
known as the
"Delta-ving" special.
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lare for Jaguar
bV W. A. McMaster

the gthqr performances of note being
Smyth {Ford; 8 secs. doun on handicap.
McCaldin. 9 secs. doun. and Titteringtoir.
l0 secs. down.

The next half-hour broughl a crop of
retirements. At Wheeler's Corner S. M.
Noble. who had just bought rhe H.R.G.
on which Charles Maunsell won the last
Champion Trophy, crashed the car and
was taken to hospital for treatment.
Then Marshall Watson rctired his Alta
with fuel pump bother; Naylor's ex-
Coombs Lotus-Connaught jeized at
Wheeler's Corner and Tom Allen brought
his M.G. into the pits with a defective
rear main bearing and pulled out of the
race. At Leathemstown John Dickson
lTriumph TR2) was fortunate to escaDe
injury when his car overtumed.

Meanwhile, the leaders on the road
were: Todd, Hcnnessy, Maunsell. Lacv
(M.q.). and Mcikle. On handicap thl
position was that Smith had gain6d 18
secs., with McCaldin minus 1 s&., Smyth
(Ford1 and Todd each minus 3 s6cs. dnd
Titterington minus 1l secs. Ernest
McMillen's verve had brought him to
the head of the TR2 procession and he
held fifth place on handicap, being minus
1f qecs., with Johnstone only 3 secs. be-
hind and Ian Titterington 14 secs. later.

Desmond Titteringon had pushed his
speed up still further. flashing through

the flying kilo at 145.6 m.p.h. and turn-
ing.in a lap in 4 mins. 5O sccs. 190.19.1.
Smith. too. handling his C-type in mag-
nificcnt stylc, clockid 132. 1 

-through 
th"e

kilo and had improvcd on handiclp br
.50 secs. after covering l0 laps.

Poor Durbidge. for the second Satur-
day in succession, found that oil and water
do not mix and retired the Maserati when
the cause was traced to a stretched
cylinder-head stud.

The less-congested roads probably con-
tributed to Titterington iecording his
fastest lap to date, 4 mins. 52 secs.
(91.43). This was to be the fastest lap
of the course and the fastest lap evei
recorded by a D-type at Dundrod.

Retirements had become less frequenl
and at the end of 16 laps, or three-
quarter,distance, Todd stil led, having
averaged 63.56, with the lower placingi
-_-7r- Maunsell, 63.51; 3, l_acy (M.CJ.
67.93:4, Smyth (Ford),71.86 and 5,
Hennessy, 57.56.

The purists, who had regarded with
some horror the appearance of saloon
cars in the race. were a trifle subdued bv
the news that Charles Maunsell had iuit
piloted his Hillman Californian throLgh
the flying kilo at 84.39, while Todd had
clocked 80.44 in his Ford Prefect.

Little had been heard of Freddv
Smyth's Ford Spccial, but that driver hai
been steadily working his way up through
the field, bcing one of the sclcct feu
recording improvemcnt on his handicap.
Now his pace was beginning to show on

Pl t 5TOP to rcctill. u luel lcukuge
trrit il:c' cttlse ol Briurt McCultlin 11R21

tlistzppeurine irom rhe leadir boiii. -'

lcaring rhe position. with only two cir-
cuits r;maining, that Todd siill hcld a
lcad {n,rtr ven slcnder.l with McMillcn
closing rrpidlr. Behind NIcMitlen lav
Smirh's Iaguar. his overuking of Smyth
occurring in sight of the excited graird-
stands. then came Johnstone (Triumph)
and Titterington. who now lay only-75
secs. behind Srnirh.

The flnal lap las a terrific one--Smith
moved into the lcad. Tittcrington passed
Johnstone and ciosed the margin-to 60
secs., then to ..1-< secs. At Quarrv, orr
the ve_ry last trip. Ti:terington iaught and
passed Mc\tillen. riho had iust -broken

a ralvc spring. bur Smith uas alreadr
homc and uarmlr aeeleimed for a sen-
sational d6but. io Ti:rerington, by a
matter of 55 secs.. iusi failed to niake
historl by winning borh the Champion
Troph_y and the ['lsrer Trophy. -

An_d, !n the final e.rcitements. Freddy
Smyth cloutcd the bank a: Quarn. but
slrugglcd through to finish. uhile-Brian
McCaldin's earlier elTorrs \\crc over-
shadoucd by a bout of misfiring *hich
cost him quite a number of piacei. uhen
he made a pit stop to remedl' matlers.

Oncc the winner had crossed the line.
out came the stopping flag and another
Ulster Trophy had ended. On paper. it
never looked like a spectacular racJ but
it has produced (in accordance sith
traditiony yet another young British
driver who, without question. has a con-
siderable future. Never before has the
Champion Trophy been won at such a
speed and, for that matter, the only
Ulster Trophr winner ever to exceed
Titterington's speed Iast Saturdal uas
Farina (159 Alfa Romeo) in 1951.

Results
Handicap race for the Champion lrophy: l.

$. T. Smirh (Jasuar C-type) (handicap 1 iap).
2 hrs. 3 mins. 25.2 secs., 86.79 m.p.h.: 2, D.
fitterinston (Jaguar D-typc) (s$arch),2 hrs.4 mins,
f0 rcs,,89.86 m.p.h.: E. -f. Mclvlillen (Triumph
TR2i (3 laps plus 2 mins.), 2 hm. 4 min\. 24 sccs..
7'1.29 n.p.h.i 4, W. T. Todd (1172 Ford
Prefcct) (6 laps plus 5i mins.),2 hrs.4 mins.
.19 *cs..61.17 m.p.h.

The Ulster TrcDhy (fastest linisher)r D.'filrcrins-
tr)n (Jaguar). 89.86 m.p.h.

Fastest lap: Iittenngton (Jacuar). 4 mins. -{ls$. Ol.4-1).

the_ road _positions and after 19 laps he
had climbed into second place bihind'fodd, with McMillen no* lying fifth
behind Lacy and McCaldin siith.-

Over in the Ecurie Ecosse pit David
Murray and "Wilkie" were showing some
concern over the consistencv of Smith,s
drive and urging their man-Titterington
on to greater eflort. With only fourlapsto go. ar which stage McMillen hid
moved into third placc behind Smvth.
the question became one of whethcr-th.i
D-type could catch the C-type.

Meanwhile,_ McMillen uiai averaging
over 77 m.p.h. and had passed Smyth-.

I
*

C A I.IFORNIAN
seen at Tornagrough
is Charles M aunsell'.r.
He wott on handicap
lo.st year but finished

tenth thi.s time.
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PABIS 24 IIOUNS HACE
A Porsche Success-All British Entries Retire

By GERARD CROMBAC

Quccrsson to the late "Bol d'Or" race.
" the 24 hours of Paris was organized
on a huge scale this year in Montlh€ry
bv the Automobile Club dc l'lle de
Fiancc. Unfortunately. the populariri' of
the event was not up to expectallon ancl
a slight drizzle on the morning befo.re
the rlce kept the crowd arva)' from the
autodrome.

The field of 60 cars. limited to 2,000
c.c. and under this year. was reduced to
52 on the starting line. Amongst non-
starters were thret Fiat 8Vs and an Alfa
Romeo of the Scuderia Ambrosiana from
ltalv. a couple of TriumPh TR2s in-
cludine the 

-PozzoliiJohn Bolstcr one,
which' arrived in Paris too late for
runninq-in. and the Crombac/Hitchings
Lotus ;hich did not arrive at all.

As expected. the bumPY track of the
autodrorire took a terrible toll of the field
and susoensions were working overtime.
The circuit had been lengthened for this
event bv means of a new by-pass hairpin
bend which made its length 8 kilometres.
The extra long 12.5 km. circuit could not
be used, sincJit is even bumPier'

At five to four on Saturday afternoon
the drivers lined up Le Mans fashion, but
to the consternation of Charles Faroux
nervous Frenchmen sprinted towards
their cars when there were still five
ieconds to go. TheY were beaten. bY
an Englishman, however,, for. Hayles's
Moreai was first awaY, leaving hearry
rubbEr marks in the process. At the end
of the first lap, Da Silva Ramos's works
2litre Gordini was leading from Tom
Kvffin's Cooper-Bristol, Colonel Simone's
i-iitr" Mas'erati driven by Vidilles'
Lover's Cordini. Georges Monneret's
Maserati and Mougin's "Spyder" Porsche.

Bv the end of the first hour Da Silva
Ramos's Gordini was still in the lead
ahead of Lover's. Picart's Mondial
F"..-i, Veuillei's porsche and Vidilles's
Mui.*ii. Enslishmcn were already in
irouble and thi Horridge/Beetson Lister-
Rilev. which had been furiousll' worked
uoon until the very last moment. had to
stop to fix a loose boot door. BerwYn
g"ir"t's K ief t-Turner \\'as also in
trouble with fuel injection derangement
und th" car. despite all the gallan-t eflons
from the crew, refused to tunctron
oloo"rlv. After a long struggle it had
[o 6" *itnatuwn in the-morning, having
completed only about 40 laps'

Thc first English car to retire. however,
was the Lister, whose engine did not take
too kindlv to the racing runnlng-ln
which wai inflicted on it and ran a brg

end. Next casualty for the green colours
was the Haylesi Mainwaring Morgan'
which had been going like the clappers
and was running e-ghth in the l-litre class

"t 
ltt. .na of iire hrst hour. in front of

i"*;. -Fi"i"r-Nish, a French-driven
TR2. and a Bristol. However. this pace
could not last for long and a big end
shell went. The EquiPe. Devone's
C-oooer-Bristol was runntng Into trouDle
also, and they found water in their fuel

""-o. A iample was taken of the
6ie;irir.rt'suppii.d fuel, the results of
its-anahsis not being known yet.

Afteithree hours, Da Silva was still in

the lead. in front of the Ferrari and
Loyer's ' Gordini (the third 2-litre
Gordini was blown up already), while the
"Spyder"-Porsche shared by German
driver Jeser and Frenchwoman AnnY
Bousquet was running fourth, in front of
Vidillbs's Maserati. A serious accident
put out of the running the Mougini Balsa
;'Sovder"-Porsche which Balsa crashed
heivity, sufTering two broken legs. The
car was burnt out.

Next accident occurred to Marais, who
had taken over from Picart in the
Mondial Ferrari, and crashed it. The
driver was only slightly hurt. At the
end of the sixth hour, the Loyer/Rinen
Gordini took over the lead from Da Silva
Ramos/ Pollet. while Monneret. partnered
bv his son, had moved up to third place
iri his Mas'erati. in front bf the viditles/
Th6oenier sistcr car. Olivier and
Veuillet, in their "Spyder", werc back in
the lead of the 1,500 c.c. class and run-
ning well up in the general classification.
muih to the "big boys"' astonishment (or
annoyance),

Soon there was to be only one English
team in the running, for the EquiPe
Devone's Cooper-Bristol had more
trouble, and despite frantic driving by
Tom Kyffin and Bruce Halford (who was
one of ihe fastest drivers of all round the
corners). the bodywork started falling
off the chassis. and that was that. Only
Maurice Tew'and Julian Threlfall were
left with their Ecurie Bull Frog ex-
Gerard Frazer-Nash, demonstrating that
soeed in the first hours doesn't matter
ai much as reliability. Unfortunately,
thev were to meet wrLtched luck during
the-night, when loss of water necessitated
freouent pit stops. Later on. however,
the'suspcnsion wouldn't take the terrible
bumping of the track. and the last green
car'wai sadlv wheeled aual with a
broken shock lbsorber mounting bracket
and cracked rear arle casing.

After nine hours, Da Silva/ Pollet
had resumed their lead, for Loyer/Rinen
had fallen back after frequent pit stops,
only to retire later. Vidilles/Th6penier
were running an easy second, with. the
comfortable -knowledge that their rivals
were suffering the usual Gordini trans-
mission troub-le, while Monneret, father
and son. were iunning third in front of
Veuillet/ Olivier's "Spyder".

Sure enough, the Gordini was brought
into irs pit-for long repairs, but the
Maserati aid not stay long in the lead.
for the brake shoe spring went on a rear
6rake, which caught-fire, and the car had
t., cuirv on without rear brakes at all
after a iong pit stop. Actually the gear-
box was uieil to slow the car down to
such an extent that it soon gave up the
strussle. and this left the Porsche com-
io.ri6tv in the lead, in front of a duo of
Maseritis. Monneret's and GuYoti
Parsv's. The Cerman Porsche started to
op., uP then and aftcr a few hours the
tio P6rsches were running first and
second, a iolly good effort on,the part
of Mri, Anny Bolsquet, the co-driver.

And then we went to the end of this
race of surprises, with two Porsches lead-
ing a Maseiati (Monneret's had blown up
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oreviouslv). A sick Gordini was fourth
iwretched luck for Da Silva Ramos, who
had established the fastest lap, and his
co-driver, Jacques Pollct. of the Cordini
G.P. team) and fifrh, one lap behind the
Gordini. finished de Conanze's utterly
standard-looking 203 Peugeot four-seater,
having accomplished the greatest achieve-
mcnt -of the div. The car *'as fitted with
cxtra large firel tanks to cnable de
Cortanze ind co-driver Dernier to refuel
onlv everv five hours, *hich must have
ravid thei-n a lot of time at the expense
oI extreme driver fatigue.

Results
General ClassiRcatioo

l- VeuilleliOli\ier (1.5 Por(che 550). 3.177.552
km(. (132.314 k.D.h.). 2. Je:err\1me. Bousquet
(1.5 Porsche 550). J,123.034. 3. Guvor/Parsv (2.0
Maserati). 3,060.766. 4, Da Silva Rffios/Pollet
(2.0 Gordini). 2,8:8.265. 5, de CortanTc/Dcrnier
(1.5 Peuceot). 2.821.b7'1. 6. Barhier/Chambas (l'3
Peuceot) 2.808.t01. 7. Tardreu,Iletin (1.3 Con-
.ra.iin),' 2,769.769, 8, StemnertlL. Bonnet (748

Funtrriil. z.lqo,o\1. 9. Te.srer/olirier (l'99r
TriumDh TR2), 2,725.849. 10, Nlme. Simon/de
Montrdmy (Monopole), 2,'7 14.21 1'

CIasFs
Up to 750 c.c.: l, Stempert/L. Bonnet (Panhdd).

2- Mm. simonide Montremv (Ilonopole). 3, van
Sien/Sourzat (Monopole). 4. DmaTer/Hechard
(Renault-V.P.). 5, Amagnac/Pic{t (D'B. Pan'
hard). 6, Blanchct/Hairden (Panhtrd).

751-1,500 c.c.r 1, Veuillet/Olivi€r (Porsche). 2,
Jeser/Mme. Bousquct (Porsche)' 3, de CortaE/
Dcrnicr (Peugcot). 4, Barhi€r'Chambas (Peuccot),
5, fildieu/Mirin (Constantin). 6. Pagcs/le Gucz@
(D.B.-Panhard).

1,501-2,000 c.c.3 1, Guvot/Parsv (Masrati); 2,
Da Silva Ramos/Pollet (Gordini)' 3, Tessier/
Olivier (Triumph). 4, Casklan/Ros (Alfa Romco).
5, NerressianTFrofichet (VcriBs-Meteor). 6, Lalissb/
de Vrics (Bristol).

Fastest lap! Da Silva Rmos (Gordini),3 mins.
11.1 secs., 146.646 k.p.h.

British Retiremetrtsi Baxter/Dtrlev (Kieft); Hor-
ridge /Beetson (I-ister-Rilev); Klffn/Hauord
(Cooper-sristot)l Havles/lUainwaring (Morgan);
Tew/Threlf all (Frzer-Nash).

INTERNATIONAL TORCH RALLY
Jlx-inus close on 29th MaY for the
" 7th lrt.-ational Torch Rally. start-
ine from Deauville in France on 5th
Jriire and finishing next day at Eindhoven
in Holland. It commemorates the
"greatest rally of the gentury"' - ^tfte
irivasion of Europe on 6th June, 1944

The route coveis some 940 miles and
includes a series of high speed tests at
Le Mans, Rheims, SPa and Montlhdry'
plus a mountain-climb in the Ardennes
ind an acceleration test at Cauberg in
Hotland. Regulations and entry forms
(in Enetish) alre available from the Rally
biganization, Dommelstraat 27. Eind-
hoven. Holland.

SCALE MODEL XK I2O

DRoDUCED bv Scale Model EquiPment

' Co., Ltd.; Steyning, Susscx. !h"
"Autocraft" miniature car construction
kii of Ian Appleyard's famous "Alpine"
Jasuar XK l2b, NUB 120. is a must for
drE collector. Madc from diacon plastic,
the model is 5* ins. in length, all bright
barts are olated and thc whcels have

ir.op". .cuie-modcl tyres, The Jaguar
L 

-;.rv 
simple to asiemble, no sPecial

tools being required. Scale is -s'. ' and
iil.-imposiibte io fault the u'orkmanshiq
*nLt i,u. gone into the production of
the kit. Aurosponr assembled the com-
olete car in rathcr less than one hour,
i,iino"t encountering any of the usual
snass often associated with constructional
Litrl Pri"" is 24s. 6d. (including purchase
tax).
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SILVERSTONE

,NTERNAT'ONAI. PRODUCT'ON TOUR'NG CAR RACE

ISt IAGUAR-v,ke Hawthorn

2nd fAGUAR-J. R. Stewart 3rd fAGUAR-J. D. Titterington
AIso lst, 2nd and 3rd in CLASS C

SPORTS CAR RACE CI.ASS C

Ist |AGUAR-n. P. R. Rott
2nd fAGUAR-Mike Hawthorn 3rd fAGUAR-J. D. Hamilton

SPORTS CAR RACE CTASS E

lst FRASER-NASH-c. A. s. Brooks

Mike Hawthorn also broke the lap
record for Sports Cars at 95.79 m.p.h.

(Subject to oficiol confirmotion)

ustng
6-tt/? tte ane ai fart elc ld at /au, fryA

EG

mt
ALSO USING SHELL \^,ITH I.C.A.

1
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Kentish Silverstone
'I-'He Maidstone and Mid-Kent Club'sr Sil*,"..ton" race meeting on Saturday
last was a brisklv conducted affair o[
l0-lap and l4-lap 

-scratch 
events. a Club

Members' l4-lap Handicap and a 25-lap
Formule Lihre'racc. A iombination of
icv rain, hail. thunder and lightning were
n5t conducivc to high speeds, but those
who braved this srmple of English
spring saw somc ercellent racing.' M.- G. H. I\lcDorrel's aerodvnamic
Lotus shot through from the third row
in the combined 750 and 1.17f Formula
race to lead throughout from \{arriott's
Buckler and Richards's earlicr Lotus.
David Reece meanwhile staling off \1. J.

Harris's challenge in the smaller class to
win at a rousing 59.8 m.p.h., while Peter
Tavlor's Austin-caused much alarm and
despondency with its awe-inspiring
exhibition oi wheel-tramp through Wood-
cote.

Torrential rain gave Austen Nurse a

thoroughly unpleasant ride in his M.G.-
ensined Lotus in the 1,500 c.c. sports car
.uc-e. but did nothine to retard the
oressinq-on Droccss. and he finished with
i bie lead 'over D. Piper's Lotus and
Tom-Dargue's M.C. The rain relented
for the Formula 3 race, but the course
was stiil trickv as the field went ofl to a

fine start. H. C, TaYIor and J. Higham
with Charles Headland's Martin Head-
Iand entrv (renumbered 13!) went at it
hammer ind tongs and wheel to wheel
until at half-distancc Higham spun ofl
at Becketts and dropped two placcs. when
Scott Bloor came through from fourth
sDot to take the lead which he held to
tire end. Higham gamely fighting back ro
second place ahead of TaYlor. -.

Tony'Marsh ga\e a nice disPlaY of
restraiirt in winning the up to 2,500 c.c.
racing car class, the big Cooper--J.A.P.
.orneline on thc proverbial rails and
rocketinE away on the straights frcm
Roger Biss in the fin-tailed Warrior-
Briitol and Alan Moore in the Lister-
Bristol. More rain and much trouble
extineuished what fircworks this race
oriei;allv promised, ncither the 6C
Ma"scratis of R. J. C. Marshall or H' G.
Dudlev running to form, whilst Clair-
monti and Davld Briggs (Cooper-J.A.P.)
were lapped bv thc leader.

Cvril' Wick'i Cooper-Jaguar hcld off
Bob'Berrv's Jaguar and Alex McMillan's
-ooper-Biistol - to win the unlimited
Soorts Car cvent on a course like a

stating rink, the faster cars looking a

EVERGREEN-
even il painted red

-is Spero's grand
old 2.9 Moserati,
which motored to
good efiect during

the day.

real handful, but Lord Ebury's hand-
some 3l-litre Bentley and D. Shale's
Austin-Healey were notably steady and
welI handled.

In the Formule Librs afbay, cold
figures showed Bob Berry and the fleet
Jaguar as the lcader from lap onc to the
finishing flag, but the race none the iess
u'as full of interest. H. C. Spero, driving
the er-straight-Bira 2.9 Maserati, having
run off the course on lap one, set about
rvorking oft-. this self-imposed handicap
to such elTect that he was gaining two
seconds a lap on the Jaguar, and it
looked as though it might just scrape
home. A tremendous slide at Woodcote
landed Clairmonte backrvards into the
bank, bending the machinery more than
somewhat, and Jack \1oor. obviouslY
settling down to Coopcr motoring. was
crackling round in fourth spot. \lean-
while, Biss and the Warrior-Brisrol and
Alan Moore in the Issard-Dar-ies Lister
were having a grand scrap for sccond
place, with Biss ahead till on lap 12 Spero
iook thcm both with the veleran
Maserati, only, a1as, to go out with gear-
box trouble two rounds later. On lap 17

Moore squeezed past Biss, and Berry
slowed sliihtlv to win at 70.08 m.p.h.

Owing R. D. Paine's limit Austin A.40
sports model four minutcs in the day's
only handicap. McMillan really went
moioring in the Coop,:r-Bristol, the tail
waggine:viciously under acccleialion all
the wav to Copsc as he startcd his chasc
on a d"rying tiack; lapping at about the
I min. i5 iecs. mark. he was too much
for Pcter Gammon, in Lt.-Col. White's
barelv run-in Lotus, and he ran out a
most dcserving winner at 74.69 m.p.h.

Thunder and spectacular lightning
flashes set the scene for the last race, in
which Alex McMillan, now thoroughly
warmed up and driving with tremendous
verve. continued in the winning vein.
followed l-rome by Alan Moore., now
handlins the Listei reallv well, with the
steadv a;d retiable Biss-Warrior combina-
tion in third place. G. H. DrasoN.

MAIDSTONE & MID.KENT SILYERSIONE

Results

?50 Fomula Rae3 l, D' Ree€ (Austin), 59 8
m.n-h.: 2 M- J. Ilarris (Au\tin):3, C. Lawon
raustini. 't,tZZ Formull Racel l, IU. McDowel
(l oru\) 65.03 m.D.h.: 2. I\'1. U. .\lirriott (lJuckler):
f- t. J. lictrrrds'(lotus). Sports cars up to l'500
c.c.: I A. J. Nursc (Lolus), b3.05 m.p.h. : 2, D.
Pimr (Lorus): 3. T. W. Darsue (-\l.G )i 4, Lt.-Col.
t. WtriLe (Lotus). Fornrulx 3 Racitrs Cirs: I ' S.

Bloor (Cooper), 68.27 m.p.h.; 2, J. tlisham
(Marrin): I H- C- 'I avlor ((ooper): 4, W. L'
Gro.e (Grosil. Racine Cars up to 2.500 c.c. md
1.500 c,c, S! l, A. E. Nlarsh (Coorer), 69'16 m.p'h.;
2 R Biss (Warrior-lJrisk'l); l, A. Itlmre (Lister-
B;isrol): 4, H. G. Dudlev (Nlascrati). Sports Cils
over 2.500: I - C. Wick (CNpe r-JaBuar)' 70.59
m.o.h.:2 R. E. ljerv (Jaeuar):3, A. McMillan
(Curper-Biisrol)r 4, D. 5hrle (Austin-Healev).
iiomule Lit re Racing Cars; 1, R. E. Bery
(Jasuar), ?0,08 m.p.h';2, A. Moore (Lister-Brisol);
3, l{. Biss (Warrior-llristol); 4. E. J. Moor
(Cooper). Ctub ltfcnrbers' IlaDdicap3 1, A.
McNfithn (Coopcr-Ilristol). 74.69 m.p.h.; 2' P.

cammon (Lotus); 3, T. W'. Darsue (M.G.); 
-11t-t.-Cot. t. fVfrire Cflf Z). Sports Cils up to 2'500

c.c.f I, A. Mc:\lrllan (Cooper-Bristol),'74.21 m'P..h.I
2, A, Moorc (Li\ler-Bristol):3, l{. lJiqs (wanior-
llristol);4, A. J. Nu6e (Lotus).

ALTON TOWBRS SPRINT

Tr rr.rs a matter o[ luck at Nottingham
^ Spuns Car Club's experimental sprint
meeiing at Alton Towers, Staf[s, on
Saturdal'. 1-lrh \1a1'. but no adverse com-
ment i; implied on the driving of
C. A. N. )la1:. *hose superb handling of
the \lark 8 Cooper-J..{..P. on the narrow
twisting circuit 

-brought the award for
best time of the da1'. It *as just that
Mav had the eood fortune to make the
firsi run and irade rhe most of it. As
he returned to the paddock there started
a freak hail storm, followed bY heaq'
rain which washed oul anyone else's hopes
of rivalling his time--no one. in fact.
succeeded in breaking one minute'

J. H. Williamson took his quarter-
of-a-century old 41 Bentley round in
ol.24l seci, battling the monster all the
wav to record the best time of anY
veliic'le outside the Coopers. There was
more than one blush in the Paddock
when that time was announced-the pity
was that it was recorded in the Vintage
handicap when Williamson, olT scratch,
could not overcome the allowance of
Skirrow's Frazer-Nash.

RESULTS

Racing @N up to 500 c.c.: C. A. N. MaY
(Cooper Mark \,1IIlJ.A.P.), 57.054 secs. RaciDg
€rs - up to 1'750 c.s: A. F. Rivers-Fletcher
rCoomilJ..e.P )' 61.68a. Racins cils uDlinitcd:
P Robinson (CoorEr/Norton), €,0.809. Sports ff
uD to 1,200 c.c.3 J. E. Pritchard (Bucklcr-Ford),
ZO.USA. 

-sportr ors up to 1,500 c.c.3 R. E. Hill
(Turner-Lq-Francis), 66.684. Sports eN up to
2.?00 c,c.: J. F. D3lton (Austin-Healcv l00S)'
64.565. SDort! es unlimitedl J. P. Chapman
(Chapman-Mercury), 64.820. Production saloons up
io 1,OOO c.c': B. E. Lawson (Standarq, ]9.1t2.
Production sal@B up to 1,600 c.c.: T. M. M.
Ncsbitt (Vw),73.520. Prcduction slmns up to
2,300 c.c.: T. Drywer (Daimler Conquest)' 73.488.
Vintage Handiepr J. V. Skirow (Frzer-Nash),
eg.eOO. IadiB'amrd; Mis Brenda Rowlands
(TR2), 68.404. TR2 awardl R' B. Jmes, 65.584'
B.T.D.: C. A. N. Mav.

RAIN CLOUDS hang over the start ol the 500 c.c. r(rce and a-fine (isplql.
ii-i*i"ii"iiw'ing-ax[es is seen as the field heads lor Copse. T.he roin h.eld

ifr rc, inii race," but the course v,as still tricky lrom its previous \+'ettin*.
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SILVERSTONE
DAILY EXPRESS INTERNATIONAT XTEETING

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CAR RACE

-WOn Outrisht- lst _ Res. Parnell - - ASTON MARTINc' 2nd Roy Salvadori - ASTON MARTIN

2,OOO-3,OOO c.c. Sports Cors
lst R. Parnell - - - ASTON MARTIN
2nd R. Salvadoi'i - - ASTON MARTIN
3rd P. Collins - - ASTON MARTTN

l,5OO-2,OOO c.c. Sports Cors
lst C. A. 5. Brooks - FMZER-NASH
2nd T. A. D. Crook - COOPER-BRISTOL
3rd A. Moore LISTER

5OO c.c. RACE
lst l. Bueb COOPER
2nd J. Russell COOPER
3rd S. Lewis-Evans - COOPER

Under l,5OO c.c. Sports Cqrs
lst I. Bueb- COOPER
2nd t. Leston - - CONNAUGHT
3rd K. McAlpine - CONNAUGHT

Iouring (ar Rare t,500-2,000 cc.
lst T. A. D. Crook - BRTSTOL
2nd P. B. Buckley - BRISTOL

otte"f $MITHS o* essori,es for better ntotordns
qiiHs UOTOR TCCESSORBS LTD.! K.L.c. S&ES DEPT., CRrC(LA!'@D WORKS, LONrcN, Nltta . ru XOrcr ACCESSORI DIVISpN O! S, UITA & SONS (ENGLA\D) LG

,/,
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ITEIVS Fnolr
TIIE CLUBS
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

Ey Wi/,"n //l"Co^l
T\esptre three cancellations lthe Welshv u.R.C. Fairwood race meeting. the
Southsea M.C. Thorney Island sprint
and a Mid-Cheshire M'C. autocross
meeting), there is a very fine collection
of soeid events coming off this week-
end.' iust to brace 1ou uP for the
avalanche at Whitsun. Saturday's two
race meetinqs are each new ventures in
their own iay, for the Aintree. fixlure
iJ tne nrst memb"t.' meeting to be hcld
rher. hv the R.A.R.C.. and at Oultonthere by the B.A.R.C.,
iJ tne nrst members' meeting to be held Here IT is-in person! Most approptiate ore the registation letters. ol
ltrere by the B.A.R.C., and at Oulton Rar-mond Laird'i Triumph TRz,- 

-whiih 
conlorm neatly to the Standard

Fu.t tt'., Lancashire and Cheshire C.C. Motor Company's current advertising slogan.
will be running their very first race

-"l,ti"g. 
--Siiria"t't 

remaining speed Sundav. lgth June. This is a National clubs. is the Exmoor M.C.'s annual
cvents comprise hill-climbs at. Naish, ;;iirid. *iitr "tu$.r for sports and Exmoor Rally on 5th June. Further
Barbon Manor and Westbrook - Hay. *"i""-[u^. 

"nO 
.nirie. should reach the news of thia 12.-mile rally mal b.e

The Bugatti O.C.'s Nationdl fixturc b;;;;?";. i{ial""d Aa., Temple House, obtained from Miss M., Mahonv. 8 Se}-

takes pla-e at Prescott on Sunday,.there ISt B"iir Row, Birmingharir 15, by bourne Place, Minehead, Somerset.
will bc speed trials at Brand.s }latch ,and iit lu-*. . . -. iteaders riay remeitrber Tonight, 20th May,- -membe.rs 

of the
Rushmoor. and three Yorkshlre clubs that last winter's healry sirow caused R,A.F. Association M.C. \rill meet at
are running an autocross at Langtolt ii,"- o*toon"-"nt of - the Liverpool Alton House. Birkenhead. to discuss
Dale. So if rve can't all _go to Monac. ui.c,.5-r;a i;;;. cold Cup nitty, rurning their club into a national
(more's the pityl), at. ieast .lhere is ifr"-r*"".i& to-the classic "Jeans" Trial. associition. open to all members of the
plenty to keep us occupied at llome. iii"-."""i-*itt-now Ue held on 28rhl29rh R.A.F.A. andlheir friends. The meeting

* * *, fufay,'*iih an invitatlon to members of starti ai 7.30_p.m. and rvill be follo'wed
pxrn.rrirs for the Curtis Trophy Race, itg"n"iio"-i"-Moorr C.C., - Yorlishire Py a nm shoy. .---' Ot particular
D',t" .rin event in the fesi Essex S.c.c- London M.c., Blackpo^gl .apd inrerest to-sqecial Builders is. the news

c.c.;.-s".G.ton -""il"g-o" 2i1i-rt;r, Fyta"'r,tc I-ancashire and-Cheshire that a club has been formed to cater

;iii'i";Lrd;'n"v Siir"atri,-trr" pr.r"ii b.c., s.e.Rc. and Fumess D.M.c. to for their needs, w-ith the- intention of
holder of rhe award. a gb.?-"itw "t *-i,.t". - ft. ".,t.y.li"J 

closes at mid- publishing a monthiv newsletter of hints-

Jaguars has been ,"".i,,,"3"1J. ilg *. nigrri-i"-oi-.o*, 1iq ir,.". s9.i9t".r- .r iips ina"nelpful-articles. 
-Donald 

R'

Lyons Trophy Race, and-tony tvtarstr th; Me;_ti-ng is t. C na"tin,7 Chuiston MacGregor, of 87 Broad Road, Brain-

is one of the conteriders""'f.;'-ih; ii;";. -eiliid*rir. -iite.p_o-or. 
.. The rree. Esier. tells us that the first issue

Formula 3 award, the Roger Biss Trophy. u.c.c.,-ctrili".n cb.-'r."tish Border will appear on-lst July. ,-. . O-. lth June
particularly popular is ti,; ;i;.; 

";;'"; 
!.9.-, iirti"* ct. ina Northampton and tfre !'1i1e;' Aviation M'C' and C'C' and

in which there will be classes for cars D.M.a.;; among th_ose invited to enter the E.M.I.M.C. and C.C. will join forces

up ro 1.300 c.c., 1,301-1,?66];;116O"l: r.i-trr"-r"i";; "M.C.;r 100-mile Mid- to run the 75-mile Dalmatian Ralll'
2,000 c.c.. 2,00l-2,600 

".".'-ur,ld 
ou6. i,eOO q-r*i Triai; iSth f"""; details from qpeg -t9 .both cars and motor-cvcles'

c.c. Regulationsur"rro*-uuuit"tGto. R. w;;;.-Jesmond Dean, Sish Lane, D. p. rr. Balmford,273 Lansbury Drive.

the Shelslev walsh hiu-cli;b,;ig;;itA ste"enagel. . .-atro ".to.ed invitation", Hayes, -Middx., will close the entry list

ii,-,"frJ-^niad;d"A.b1 "",1 
plann"ed for althougE u'e don't know the invited on 31st Mav.

BRIcHror{ & HovE M.c. SPRTNG GIP BeSuItS Of BeCent SpOrting DventS
RALLY

lgth/2oth Milch SUNBAC LLANDUDNO RAr'I-Y C'A'T'S'A' FIRST R'{LLY
30th April

Best pertoruuce: I. w. Brain/P...JiTI" 11,?l: rxion cu!: ,.. 
tlllr"#r1. 

". 
o,M. Taylor sidney Martes cupr N. wilson.op€n ce -frqd'. P.- A-.- Beilev/jt'-clal|: '(rriumph rR2). il;:;irdr N. w1son.(Sincer), Clo*d Cil AFud! M r ioht /(i tsl I od(l

(Ford). crass A: A. \\arl r. u.'ol-ii.,l-*;iir.|E]i ^ 
c.ro.ed cars up to 1,300 c.c.r 1-..w A Machin/ Norice As

c.rass B: p. c. \\..dh=m o. sirrl=ir,.ii'irjbii*ii. n.+r. oilio*r i. E. K. Sumner,N- W;i;1."'i:i'0i: .. chilles waltem cup (ladies'award)3 Nlrs' f ' c'

ci; c,-E.-'s. g.ra*inw.l'iliil';il''-oI*'" ilgtT:::;'l1S,fi"t*ll#it.fitL;;;' 
i;;.i- i+:ii *3lt#ffi',,*";*Xii i,:,.Tlx.'l*:

class Dl c' Gear/G. Hollan
Class Awed: A. Ettisn r. co-nOi'i iaiO Sporel. - open cars up to 1,100 c'c'! l, J-'. Rollason/R' 

-G- ' 
B' McKibbin and G' Turk'

ilffiAfir; i..q.s"ir.)'-,c.ril'si"i.i,',-. i(i,-:'.-p. rerfi; _2.E.R.Kinc/R.w.D.r(ing..g:"fi,k,$i rsLE oF wrcHr c.c. ANNUAL RALLv
Brackman. ilii"}.-r{I f:S#1'.;3' "'*' 

ravlor; 2' Miss P' 
30th A*1/lst May

woR'r'srNc M.c. sL\-sEr R.{LLv 
""1?fli'".T"6;#ti 

R. E1*#*;,'a."'fr. ifl|fl , "ff:f] i;*l*; %;#,]5"'f6i f"fl'L'#J;
23rd April Ndvice's Prize! M. Rcdfern/P. G. H. T. Pollitt. lfrimph TR2). Ladies'Awild3 Miss M. Wilkins

Best perrbrmancc, r. de siha (sinser spo.s) 2, NEwRy & D.M.c. AurocRoss $ll?,[l], l;i"ll;"i1i1uirfull Hfiltff}t"Il.D. summers (Morris Minor);3, rIacE\o! (standard 
Donaghmore,30th April Nayicators, ,c.*arasi F. ruvror, 'w.-J-mes. 

P.
8): 4' Miss Jcan crais (A30)' 

Autocross cup: c. E. Robb (Nuforr. 2 mins. g"rr.* uro i. aiLn. 
- 

irest-i" ii"tst G' H. Dear

sourHsEA M.c. ExMooR RALL]. :u.+i"cs. (\l c )'

23rdt24*r nrlr"" ,;P",',31,.?i,,,1J.;:. .H,li ,i-ii;3';',**fiii{l o'o'F'A' M'c'sMAY DAY RALLY

Best Perfomance: 1, C. J. Plumner. 56 marks TD)-.2 mins 51'6 scs' OYcr l'500 c'c': I' R' C'
losr;2, Mrs. Ansell,82;:, n. sl'ii'"?irr.j.ri.-, sjl'?, -11"Kinnsr--Ci.iu;ptr'rnzl, 2 mins. 40.0 scs. Mourell Annual rrcDhv! R' Maitland Huches

I- SDrake. l2t: 5. M. J. Srringer. 189: 6. R. \v. Clored cus up to g00 c.c.: 1, D. w. Archibatd (Yorris Minor). Equal marks scored bv R' Keelex

Fautknei. 2O't., '1, !. Br@ks, 351i 8, E. H. Smirh. (Renault), 2 mins- 52.0 s.qtr; -rr-'i. il;i;; (Ford Zephrr) but awud soes to car of lcsser capa-'r53 m*i'.:* ;mti'"11i;13'ffi;.i; !; lg,,ei$-"ffili1g, A',1!ff1^,[I''"uiiil;::;
B,A.R.C. (EAsr sussEx) SEAF9RD RALLy w. r.'rlii'*O"".d"iilteco,-i -i,i" ss.o i.i. Awsd! R.P. Tavlor. Ladies'Prize: Mrs' P' Green'

30rh Aprir ij'* i,r6oi".i l,-s. penitii'o (citroen), 2 mins. .3;ilTf ffi'rt *:S 3ffi.%'"'","i 
*,rll',i','fli

Best Pertormsnce! M. J. Hughes (Ford Anglia). Speciats: I, C. E. Robb (Nufor), 2 mins. 32.4 (Morris 8).

,.l,rir. ,tff &f i,ol: t"Ya 3;I%,,$lil'#: sfl.;i'Ji,I;,.*ii,0".1],i$:.,tBl;l.,,"Hii;].. i'o:8 (Further ,r",t,!.._.,."i1t^",h, found on

llowman (Fiar iloo);2, B. V. Cannock (dnglia). recs. ltlt<L waLt
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RI,ISING A DUST
a.s he goes into the
second test in the
Lothian C.C. rally is
Hugh Gunn (Stan-
dard l0). He finished
third in tlte final

results-

Arrrospont, Mav 20, 19-55

of Ireland's irill-climb at Cairncastle on
7th May was smaller than usual. Nol-
able absentees w-ere Laurie McGladerv
and his Formula 3 \{cCandless which
holds thc hill record in 64.4 secs., Syd
Durbidge, who had taken his Maseratr
south, and Desmond Titterington, a
previous record-holder, norv elevated to
the eminence of the Silverstonc scene.

True, no one succeeded in reaching
the record figure sct last Year bY
McGladery, but B.T.D. \\'ent to a com-
pletelv new car, Billy l\lorton's ver]
handsome-looking Morton-Ford. ma'"ing
its vert first appearance and bearing
every 

-evidence of the o\ ner's lSlrg
weelis of thorough construction. The
car is unique in that the Ford Ten
power unit is mounted transversely.and
drives through a motor-c1'cle gearbox
One hears that Morton has started a

fashion which is in the process of being
cooied bv other Ulsler modellists.

bespite the title of the PromotinF
club. 

-and their efforts for the causc.
Formula 3 motoring in Ulster makes
little headway. Taking advantage of
enthusiast Jim Meikle's absence at
Phoenix Park, a newcomer, Samml
Hodgins, nipped in with his reccntl\
acqr-ired Cobper-Triumph and collected
the class for racing cars up to 500 c.c.
in what, be it admitted. uas the slorvesl
winnine climb of the afternoon.

It ias a great PitY that Hector
Graham's 1,197 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P. was
in sullen mood all during the meeting.
For a vard or two it would accelerate
like a bomb, then a spot of misfiring
would develoP, and Poor, Hector
ascended the hill in a series of hops to
resister 67.8 secs. on his best attempl.
*i'ich tras just that fraction slowcr than
Billv Morton.' W. A. McM.rsrPn.

R€sults

B.T.D.: Billy Monon (l,172 Morlon-Fordl, 1

min.7 secs.

Saloon cil handicap: 1. Ernest MctrIillen
(Standard Ten), 1 min. 12.1 s6.; 2, \I'. T lodd
(1,172 Ford), I min. 14.5 s6.

Open" non-mcing ces, up to 1'199 c.c.! I' W.
Pearion (1,172 Ford), 1 min. 9.7 scs.: f ' J. ^8.
Waddcll ii,172 Ford), I min. 10.6 scs. 1'200-
1,750 c.c.j I, R. M. Madireseor (1,426 M.G.)j I
min. 9.4 secs.; 2, D. H. Mcwhir (1,496 H.R.G.).
1 min. 9.6 $cs. Over 1.750 8.c.3 1. Brian
Mccaldin OriumDh TR2), 1 min. 9.4 scs.: 2.
A. J. Mcclsker (friumph TR2), 1 min. 9.6 sc'

Racitrg cars up to 5fi) c.c.: 1, S. Hodgins
(C-@per-Trimph), I min. 16.7 sec. Over 5(Xl c.c.r
I, Billy Morton (Morton-Ford), I min.7 qc'.:1.,
Hectrr Craham (l,197 Cooper-J.A.P.l. I min. 7,r
s6,

Op€n handicap: I, Billy Morton (Morton-Fordi.
net lime 59 seqs.; 2, ,w, Peanon (Ford). ner linrc
'sg.? sccs.

DAY IN THE LOTHI.{NS
Ar lst Mav the Loihian Car Clubv staeed their annual oneday, closed
invirati-on rallv. A goo*l entry rolled up
to South Quei:nsfer4 in bright-sunshin.e
at ll in the mornin-s. From then untll
five in the evening sundry navigators
sweated the odd iPot of blood and
listened to los' mouthings from their
drivers, for this Lorhian occasion was

one of the besr ral-lies that has been
devised in a ven' lo:rg time There were
only 150 road n';iles-ro.be covercd and
theie u'ere strung out in the compara-
tivelr- small aria that includes Queens-
fernl. Balemo. Poulton. Pencaitland and
Daileith. bu: ererything was done so
clererlv rhar trnlv one competitor-Peter
Hughei t Ford Zephyr). navigated 

^ 
by

Nisel Keni]ed! -reported 
at the tmal

ioirrol *i;h a lleanlheet, and organizers
Bob \\-elsh a;rd Tom Legget can take
credit for an event on which a great deal
of thought had obviously been lavished.

To adJ 10 the da)''s sport there rrere
rhree. driving tests *hich. although not
ne'*' rn cdncep:ron. \\cre very cunningly
located and ri:ulred in sterling perform-

^n."s froni G. Wolfe (Palm Beach
Allard). D. Paterson (\{.G. TF) and Peter
Hughes(F.rrdZephlr) ..Ar,Neas,,.

Relult!
l - P. S, Huril<: ( FL'rd Z€phs r), no marks losl;

2. A. Gibarn (Si::i:rd Ten),6: l, H. Gunn
(Slandard Ten), 13; J. E. R. Herrald (tllitre M.G.
Saloon).16.

.TWAS HEATHER O\ THE
HILISIDE

Dosstsrv lhe larg*t and ccrtainly thcr most unco-op€ralive croud of spec-
ators that evei qent to *arch a hill-
climb q,ere out in glorious '*eather at
Dunsarvan on Sundal'. 34th April. for
rhe Tipperary L.C. and \{.C.C.'s annual
even(. This 

-meeting counts to$-ards the
Sexton Trophy and there lras an entry of
30 cars, despite the fact that "The Stone-
throwers'' r-efuse to accept little bread-
and-butter saloons in speed e\-ents.
Abingdon beat Dagenham b1' a short
head.- there being nine M.G.s and only
eieht Ford speci-als. Len Earl brought
alSng the Jirino. fresh from is B.T.D.
at Farmers Cross the previous Sundal'.
and Ian Titterington came from Belfast
with his TR2. The handicappers paid
Joe Flynn the compliment of asking him
to get his supercharged TC up the uind-
ing 1.7 miles as quickly as Mike Heather
would his XK 120. Len Earl on the
scratch mark was conceding two seconds
to Flynn and Heather.

Fimt firerrorks came from local bo1'

C-olum llloloney, w"ho got his Ford to the
top in 2 mins. 6.8 secs. Then John
Forrestal got there in 2 mins. 5.4 secs.
and Louis Gleeson returned 2 mins. 4.6
secs. These were very creditable times
indeed, and J. Neilson's climb in 2 mins.
0.3 secs. was a truly shattering e{Iort.
Alas, this fine driver did not get an
opportunity to attempt an even two
miirutes because the stupidity of the
crowd, refusing to obey the marshals'
caused several delays and so a number
of drivers got only one run.

Then the heavier metal got a crack at
the hill, Ian Titterington clocking I min.
54.6 secs. in the TR2. Antony Coleman,
off the same mark (3 secs.), returned
I min. 52.8 secs. with his Austin-Healey
and repeated this figure on his second
run-fast motoring, but then "Anto" and
his Healev are a very fast combination.
Joe Flvnn's old TC had one of its off-
days and blcw a gasket first time up, but
Joi: still got to the top in I min.52.l secs.
Mike H-eather went uP first time in
1 min. 53.4 secs. with the Jaguar, then.
having got the feel of things, made
B.T.D. (1 min. 51.1 secs.) on his second
climb. Scra'tchman Len EarI had the
u'retched luck to be deleyed on the linc
while marshals (or rhose of them who
stuck to their job during the day) argued
with the milling spectators: the Jirano
oiled a plug and never got motoring
properly thereafter.

Jacr O'Dot.loorn'E.
\Rerults published ot l.\th MaY\

CAIRIICASTLE HILL.CLIMB
\V/Hlr with a clash between thc* I.M.R.C.'. Phoenix Park meeting
and the imminence of the Ulster Trophy.
the entry for the 500 Motor Racing Club

*

FORD SPECIAL,
though it doesn't
look like one. is the
v'ork ol Bitly Mor-
ton and oppeared a:t

thc Cairncastle hill'
climb, making
B.T.D. on its first
outing. Thie engine
is mounted trans-
versely in a tnuclt-
modified Marw.trt

clrassi.r.
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SILVERST@NE
DATLY EXPRESS INTERNATTONAL TROPHY

]ITASERATI
MASERATI B B,RA

PRODUCTION TOURING CAR RACE CTASS G

lra D. K.YY. c. A. s. BRooKs
(SubJect to Oaficrcl Confirmaton)

why this result is important to you. Races and rallies are important
proving-grounds for BP Energol. This super motor oil is tested at
every stage of production. In the test-tube. In test engines. on
roads. And, finally: on race tracks. This last is perhaps the most
rigorous practical test of all. Though you yourself may never enter these
severely-competitive events, the fact that BP Energol has come through
with flying colours on the track means great benefits when you entrust this
oil with the lubrication of your engine on the road.

W 
ENERG.T rs A pRoDucr oF rH E BRrrlsH pErRor.EUrrA co,pANy LrMrr€o

1,.
3'o
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May 21st. Lancashire and Cheshire
C.C. Race Meeting, Oulton Park,
near Tarporle-v-, Cheshire. Start,
1 p-m.

B.A.R.C. Members' Race Meeting,
Aintree, near Liverpool, Start,
2 p.nz.

Bristol lt:[.C. ond L.C.C. Hill-climb,
Naish, Clapton - in'Gordano,
Sornerset. Start, 2 p.m.

Westmorland M.C. Hill-climb.
Barbon Manor, near Kirkbv
Lonsdale, lAestmorland. Start,
2 p.m.

Herts Cout"tty A. and A.C. Hill.-
climb, Westbrook Ha!, neor
Hemel Hempsteatl, Herts. Start,
2 p.m.

Veteran C.C. Manchester Rail.r'
and Run. Start, York Strcet,
Mancltester, ll a..nt.

Swansea M.C. Driving Test.s,
Faintood Aerodrome. Start,
2.3O p.nt.

M.ay 2lstl22nd, VIme Rallye Auto-
mobile de Dieppe, France.

Eastern Counties NI.C. 5tit Feli*
stowe Rally. Start, Nar*,ich,
Ingatestone and Felixstowe, 3
p.m,

B.A.R.C. (5.W. Centre) North
Devon Rally. Start, Little Test-
wood House, Totton, near
Southampton, 7 p.m.

Ilecent Besults
CIRCLE C.C. SIXTH ANNUAL RALLY

lst May
Best Perfomrance: K. W. Banow (Anglia).
B€st in oDposite classr P. Butler (Austin). First

Class Awards: H. J. Winson (Standard), E. C.
Pearson (Hillman). Second Class Awards: J. R,
Paul (Anelia). T. F. Leepcr (Consul). Team Awtrdi
H. J. Winson, T. B. Riley (Ro\er). NI. G. W.
Lishr (luorris).

HUDDERSFIBLD M.C. "DUSK ITIL DAWN''
RALLY

?th/8th May
Best Performatrce: E, J. B, Mitchell (Ford Anglia),

54 mks. lost.
Cils undq l'510 c.c.r B. Rceks (Ford Consul),

452. Oyu 1,510 c.c.: A. Rayner (Austin A90), 258.
First Class Awards! N. Pickersgill (Ford Prefect),
503. and A. J. Hallitt (l\'lorris Minor),746. Team
Awardr E. J. B. Mitchell, S. C. Hirst and M. M.
Roberts.

750 M.C.lHants and Berks M.C.
Dawn Handicap Rall,-.

May 22nd. Grand Frix of Europe
(Fl), Monaco.

Bugatti O.C. National Hill-climb,
Prescott, near Cheltenltam, Glos.
Start, Ll a.m.

Mid-Surrey A.C, Sprint Meeting,
Brands Hatch, near Forningham,
Kent. Start, ll a.m.

A.C.O.C. Sprint Meeting, Rush-
moor, Hants. Start, 11.30 a.m.

B.A.R.C. (Yorks) I East Yorkshire
C.C. I Yorkshire S.C.C. A utocross,
Langtolt Dale, neur Driffield.
Start, 2 p.m.

Guildford M.C. Whitsun Rally.
Start, W ooden Bridge Hotel,
Guildlord, l0 a.m.

,4.M.O.C. Navigotiona:l Rally. Start
Fort Cal6, Box Hill, Surrey, 12.30
lor 2 p.nt.

Southern Jo*'ett C.C. Navigation
Rally. Start, Tlutntes Ditton,
10.30 atn.

M.G.C.C. (N.E;) Regularitt Rally.
Hendon "Sale Driving" Trials,
Hcndon Aerodronte. Start,
12 noon.

Sussex C. and M.C.C. "itiott-Win'
ners" Trial.

Romlord A.E.C. Driving Tests.
Stapleford, near Abridge, Essex.

Berwick and D.M.C. Gymkhana.

THAMES F-STUARY A.C. *DAY OF DICING ''
Wethersfield, lst May

Best Performancer A. E. H. Parsom (Dellow).
4,215 marks lost.

Class Al: 1, A. E. Cleshorn (Dellow), 4,400: 2,
D. P, Davis (Ford), 5,016. Class A23 1, L. V.
Cruttendon (Renault), 4,690; 2, R, Stanforrh
(Anslia), 4,860: 3, A. H. J. Whitehead (Anslia),
5,031. Class Rlr 1, R. Randall (M.G. 'fD), 4,327i
2, C. Shove (M.G. TF), 4,345; 3, A. Paul (M.G.
TO. Class 82: I, J. Watson (Masnette),4,950;
2, L. Yallow (M.G. YB), 5,051; 3, H. Shepped-
Yeoman (M.G. YB), 5,185. Class Cl: I, A. J.
Blair (Morsan Plus 4),4,233t 2, I{. J. Bone (fR2),
4,368; 3, L. T. Cornish fi}d2), 4,469. Class C2i l.
P. S. R. Smith (Sunbelm-Talbot 90). 5.258i 2,
H. C. Terry (Zephyr), 5,268. Class Dl! 1, A. E.
Westbrook (Austin-Healey), 4,776i 2, K. G. Harper
(Austin-Healey),4,904. Class D2: 1, J. Clarke
(DB2l4), 5,225. Class El: A. B. Susden (Risidity),
4,943. Class E2: F. A. Petrick (Anglia), 5,006.

Ladies'Awild! Mrs. P. Forster (M.G. TD),
5,293.

Team Awards, Indiyiduals "The Breed"-Hale,
Shove, Smith (M.G.s). C'lub; Thmes Estuary A.C.

-Parsons, Randall, Davis.

Aurosponr, Mav 20, 1955

U.H,U,L.M.C. A]\INUAL RALLY AND
DRIVING TESTS

tth May
llest PertomaDce! F. E. Still CIR2), 884 muLs.
Class Ar L. N, Nredhm (M.G. TD),752, (J$s

B: J. H. J. Akerman (Anglia), 858, Ladies'
Awed: Mollt,TaDp (Anslia),817. First Clils
Awards! J. N. Eldeen C-{.R.C.), L. G. Kinsdom
(TR2). l\{ollr-' Tatrp (Anclia), J. Reynolds (Anslia}.

MARCOM A.C. MAY RALLY
8th May

Best Pedormaner D. J. Morley (Consul).
Best Milconi A.C. enEfltrt! D. J. Whittlc (M.G.

L Tyrrc). Opcn Cars up to 1,500 c.c.r I, F. ,{.
Frreman (A40 Spor6)j 2. T. J. F. I\tosse (Jupiter).
Closed Cars up to 1,500 c.c.r l. A. M. Hodce\
(t{ncia Aprilia);2, S. Shaw (}Iillrun Califomian).
Oyer 1,500 c.c.: D. R. J. Emetr (Zeph],r): 2.
D. P, Vandervord (Crcsta).

ROT'FORI' E.C.C. NAVIGATION TRIAI.
l2th May

Premi€r Award! C. Pelling (Ahis).
Runner-uD! J. Ellinssworth (M.G.).

Club Fixtures
R.A.F.A. M.C.-Extraordinary General MeetinF,

20th May, Alton House, Birkenhead,7.30 p.m.

Mid-Surey A.C,-Meetinc, 20th May. Queen
Adelaide, I(ingston Road, Ewell.

Cambridge'50 C.C.-Meetins, 20th May, Ancient
Shepherds, Fenditton, ncar Cmbridge.

Bentley D.C.-Meeting and Dinner-DanG. 2lst
May, Bcresford Hotel, Birchington-on-Sca, Kent ;
Meeting,26th May, Bull's Hcad, Shenstone, StaITs.

Lea-Flancis O,C.-Concours d'61€cane, 22nd Ntat,
Bookham Grange Hotel, Little Bookham, Surret.

Peterborough M.C. Family run, 22nd May.
750 M.C,-N1eetins, 23rd May, Sheer Housc Hotel,

Byflret, Surrcy.
Eastern Counties M.C. Mectins,24th May, Red

Lion, Maltlesham, near Woodbridge.
Londoo lw.C.-Meeting,24th May, Paviours Ams,

Pa-se Strret, London, S.W.l.
IYorthampton and D.C.C. Mectinc,24th Ma!,

Quen Eleanor Hotcl.
Sus*f, c. sd \t.C.C,-Mating, 24th May, South-

rick and Fishersate Comunity Centrc, South-
wick.

l,lyerDool ]}l.C.-lleeting, ?5th May, Royal Hotel,
Hoylake.

North LoEdon ll.C.-25th lIaI, Rising Sun, Chaw
Side, Southgare.

Chiltem C.C.-trIeting, 25th l{al , George HLrrcl,
Beaconsfield.

B.A.R.C. (S.w.)-Mfrtins, 25th Mar', Littlc Test-
wood Country Club, Totron, Southampton.

A.C.O.C.-Film show and Sherry puty, 25th Mar',
Shell-Mex House,6 p,m.

Alyis O.C.-Meeting, 25th May, Ye OIde Punch-
bowle Inn. Marton-cm-Grafton; York.

Lancashire and Cheshire C.C.-Film show.:6th
\Iay, Royal Thorn llotel, Wythenshawe.

Guildford M.C.-Film Show, Wooden Bridse Hotel,
Guildford.

vintace S,C.C. Nlcetinss: 26th May, Jollv Farmers,
Enneld Road, Enfleld; Cresent Hotel, Ilklel',
Yorks; Golden Pbeasant, Plumlev, Cheshire.

Sunbrc.-Meetings: 26th May, Royal Oak, Lozelis
Road. Birmingham 6; Georgc Hotel, Solihull.

Surey SDorting M.C.-Mccting, 26th May, War*ick
Hotet. Redhill.

Corrring Attractions

Yes' but have You te-"1 the new

u.G. Magnett" 
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Mry 22 Ar u A.M.

NATIONAL HILL.CLIMB
RACING AND SPORIS CARS

organized by the
BUGATTI OWNERS' CLUB

O Admission 6/- Children under l4 free

Car Park Cars) (2 5 Motor Cycles)

Refresh ments

Su n d^y,

{*D^-AGE6
SPECIATISTS WITH LONG EXPERIENCE

NEW AND SECONDHAND CARS.
SPARES - REPAIRS _ ACCESSORIES.

\v. JACOBS & SON tTD.
IHICWELL ROAD. SOU'TH WOODFORD. E.]B

W-{Nsteud 'ii83l4l3

Be ahove the mowd
at the rAces, m
A permanenr'crand- "--= --=otY:ft
srand ' seat for iour 

- 
only {8. See the races

and save mone!' q'ith this easily-carried
lightweight Fortable seat sland. Strong tubular
steel construction $ith \\ooden seat: erected or
dismantled in a minute. Finish: English
Racing Green price (8.0.0 inclu ding carilose

6w e x r"*ilil 31,,'. i,o,,
Prompt delivery-send {.8.0.0 (Cheque or ttloney Order'y to:
BRITISH INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERiNG CO. (STAFFS.) LTD.
HAINGE ROAD, TIVIDALE, STAFFORDSHIRE

v-w,56

Height 4' to Seat

Level. Weight 321b.
Size dismantled

5'x2'9" x3"

:-_EE,:=-E EXTBAglFErr=E=F===E=_1:t:___?_-_E:___

PRODUCT

Lite-o-Bumper REFLECTTVE SAFETY TApE
\ITNNESOTA }IINTNG & MAN-FACTLRING CO. LD. i,O\M\.BIR}IINGHAM.#NCHESTER .GI ]SGOW

"Scotchlite" Lite-a-Bumper reflec-
tive safety tape shows following
drivers a brilliant reflection from
any angle. It is an officially approved
reflector, self-adhesive, weather-

Frorn garages and motor accesaory dealers

II'5 A

proofl, almost indestructible. It
clearly defines the extreme * idth of
your car-gives extra safety that
neither rear lights nor ordinary
reflectors can give.
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clcrlol cnor!, althou8h every carc l! ta&rn lo enffe
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a.c.
a ri z-LITRE- 1937. 2/4{eater drophcad, cx-
.fl.l(-i' 6p1l6nnllr- gmd condition. { to5 o.n.o.-
16 Brunswick Street East, Ho!e.

ALFA ROMEO

1, 7 50 ,t-"^"*'j'f .:JSffi , Tixl,".3.'i :-.,fJ# :

ALTARD
195 1 r*L:"1&,;"',,T,J' .,Sfi ".'Flff 

' 

"lf,i;';tyr6, exellent condition. {490.-Johnson and
Erown. 268-270 Hish Stret, Bromlev' Kent.
i{AVensbourne 2322.

, ALTA
a Lf A l.luo c.c. sumrcharge.l tsin o.h.c. om-

Epetirion 2-scater. Pre.elector Scen l.ondon.
Box 1789.

ALV!S
a LVIS 4.3-litre Srccial. 180 b.h'p. Luca\ llou-cd
f head, racins bcarins\, 8.5:t C.R., 3.8 to I diff.'
twin Servais silencer. f,500 srlent on car. !325
o.n,o.---Grenfell, Thruxton, Andover, Weyhill 391.

r g48 lfih 
"",'i"* 

;!i3Yii3i1"';8rm 
acur atc

L 9 39 fl":?,.1,i.,i1T,';.iIf; l 

*t f 9',[x?.i.ti
Mototr. Ho,vlake. Tel. 3351-2.

1934,1X.1"';,.:,f; t".:;11-?r"-\',.3i,1'l'+l:
owner ha5 maintiined thl. car o\cr the f,{l h!e
veds resardless of cxNnr. !175.-Tud1'r !\01.

ASTON ,l ART|N
A STO\ IIARI\'- s !hJ{.ii. I e \lan.. 193J, re-

tl mn,lirionecl enline. (ll1ln o\cr f2{tl.---{ll
Pretoria Road, N.18.
A STON MARTIN Srandrrd 4-\eater, <ht)rt chds{is.

d well shod and weathcrpr@f. t60 spent on
enginc. Nlust sell. f150.-l ts-rays Coun, Victoria
Road- Uxbridce.
A STON MARTIN I i-litre l-e Man' short 2/4.

tl g.1.6.. bo'ed and 'lce'ccl. hich-lifr cami. new
rockers- clc. 19J4. Rchuih ind re-r(Pistered 1939.
f250 o.n.o.-Atkin\on. 2x Call'. Lteds. 2. Tcl.:
27381 dcytime. Gui(elcy lll0 ereninp:.

BUGATTI

BENTLEY
I) ENTLEY 1928  i-lrtre. s@d mechaf,ical on-
!,D.lition. An interestins er. fl85 or offer.-
Tefephone: Evcning HagleY 3172, dav Stourbridce
5281 or write Box 1772.
DENItEY 4l Park Ward saloon. cxeptionallv
D oratt, cur.' ,"*nt engine o\erhaul' Nlay b('
seen and lried at any time by appointmcnt.-
Downton Engineering Works, Ltd.' Downton, Wilts.

19383',*.';,Xy:L'il'"",*,f#"i'i'"-"""1iti'l
erxample of this marque. f795. Tudor 9801'

B.S.A.
D'ASIL ROY, LTD.. B.S.A. (Scoul Models).
D sparcs. Comprehensive stock, wholesale and
rctail.-161 Gt. Portland Strtrt, W.1. LANgham
1733.

CITROEN

f, 230J"'":"'i,J;la13'3i',Ylll""11X,iff ::li.x.r
Pollck, Radlctt 5745.

DELTOW
nELlOw l95t Mark Il in lerv Sood cl)nditron'
U with sparc encine. €425.-Box 1782 A,\'orcsl.

1951 Sf 'f#.)li:I.' ; ::"" t1;,"'i11,."i.-l,Y
Phone: KENsincton 3520.

DYNA.PANHARD

o'I3.1 3 :\ "iS.'-'+..T 3; ;, l;,',:" i: ; ; : i' .1.' :.:
rs iJeit f.: ::L :..n::t cn::i' '':. J '.- 'ii'
E0 m.p.h.:1C -i0 n.a.!-.. conl:n:tr 11li: ln-.---
Far3t'la r,,aihriic:n; anj fJn!:a:lc :c-\lar3!i'".
Lntirc just run in df.er i-i11 1-rerhaul.-Full d.laii!
,,n r.quesa, l5i GlouL€ster Road, S.\\'.7.
FREmantle 3-iS8.

f 425^il?,),t|,1","u.T"#',"L,.f l,o,.,il*T'il&
(Nofrh l-ondon).

FIAT

1948 ::tl.i; 1"l,l. ";i;,ii 111[ i,X"i; 

"i?;l;;
Brcmley, I(ent. RAvensbourne 2322.

FORD

BROWN'S of LOUGHTON
1954 Model Ford Populal salaon' Fitted with twin
SU srbs. high-mmpression cvlinder head sporli
i.it. anti-vai bars. undcrrcalcd' seat covers. fIrP
iiehi. serrchliBht, whcel embellishcrs. winking in-
Licarers. hearer. partrl tray. chrome bllmne6 and
,)\erriders. Immaculate condition. {450.

Hich Road' Louqhton' Essx'
Phoner Loushlon 6266.

(Threc minutes Tube Central Line.)

soRD l0 SDtcial 2-str., excellent condition
n rhroughout. ideal car for fast r.lad work.
lIBd h@d,;ights, etc., f95. Also K.I. Masnette
fn,tine cor;plCtc, 

'less crankshaft (cracked)' f25.
Also Wilson 75 prc\elector box. perfcct. f16 l0t.-
Wrighr,5 Clarcmont {\enue. Hersham. Walton-
()n-Thames. Surey.

RAYMOND 
WAY,

RAYMOND 
W.{Y, East London Branch.

1949 IS3*1:f"i.:i,X,1'*i'J no.f]l'ii,lil'%
ins. whc€ls and separate side lights. Also fiited
Bluemel steering wheel, chrore wheel diss, spot-
lisht. etc. Taied vear. Snip, 329 Cns. or f87
deDosit.
dasY hir. purchase on the spot with no
ILl rpJ616nss. no fomrlitics or guarxnloF, Parl
erchange on your Drcsent car or motor_cycle.
Alwry.s a htlge selection of Dre- and Ircst-war cars
to chmse from,
DAYMOND WAY. 773 HiEh Road. Scren Kincs.
IL T"l s.u". Kinss 4066.

Aurosponr, Mev 20, 1955

FRAZER-NASH

1954,S""*,"1:i J;[^1'# il:lt, **'i?'.X:
full rouring eqdipmcnt' !1,900'-Box 1768
(Cheshtue).

FRAZER-NASHiBi W

193?fi i"";,1,';,i-i'i;.i"T*i'#'kr',:',:.'i::"7
h@d. sidescr€e[s, carpets. Perfcq condition, fast.
reliable. Offers.-Birtwistle, Roughlcc House.
Waterfoot, llossendale, Lancs.

HEALEY
rrt-.\LtY SI LVERSTONE. Es tcurte Eco'se
flConrpletclt rebuilt. ncw cha:(i.. elc. t575.-
Johnson ancl Brown,268-270 lligh Street. Bromlev.
Kent. RAvensboufre 2322,

H.R.G.
r RTLHARD ALEY offers his well-knoM
tl. fl.n .C. at f 370 for businccs reasans.- Delail'
from 53 Hinton Way, Cambridge.

1948.;;'-'.T""il11T"'..3;i''-1,'1if,""1'o'1i'ii
o.n.o.-Ridswell, Soulhend 470651. Secn a{

Grosvenor Garase, westcliff .

INVICTA
rNvtCTA BLACK Pl{INCE drophedd supe. l94t'
lmodcl. first registercd in 1950. This car is in
superb @ndition and m[st be onc of the msl
attractivc ers for its pricc in the country. Finished
jn two shades of grey, with a maroon lread, the
Invicta has manv acessories including both wire-
less and healer. SDare chrssis, ensine and oth€!
spares are included. lt is ftned with a brand nes
sit of tyres and the whole €r is in immaculatt
ondition. Cost nearlv f4 000. Our prie f65O'-
Da-v's Garage, Ltd., Lowestoft. 'Phone 1551-2

JAGUAR

RAYMOND 
WAY,

RAYMOND 
WAY, East London Branch

1951 ffi,:'": :X*::'J'J,',.'I',f 'tl,',ffI' X'*
leather-cloth hmd and sidescreens fitted, man]
sEcinl extras include: H.l{.V. radio, heater, all
oier tonneeu mvcr, Are Rimbcllishem, scrtrn sprays
twin long-range driving lights, Venner light cont()l
and thcfi-prmf combination. Chronre luggaPe grid.
etc. etc. -\Iosr e\ceplional low mileage, umodified
gentleman's rourer available. 729 Cns. or I19i
der^.:it,
rlA:t i.rru rurch3.e on thc sf$t qilh fr'
-f.t.=i..r.*. r., [orm.r]ittri ,rt !ulrJnlo[ Pan
a\ch.rn;e rin \,l:tt f:i=ni er or rctor-ocl€.
Ali!-iti f htr:€:a:ciion of pre- and Frx!-qar qr
!a' Ca:Fre f tn.
D-\\ \lO\D \\-q,\'. t73 H,!h Road. Sercn Krnc'
I!T.t-, S.'.n Kinls +066.

1 948 "i*,ffi 
u. 

*,oi::|;iSo, 11'#,"f :;..l',ff I ;

d415.-Richards and Carr, Ltd., 35 Kinnerton
Srrcet, London, S.W.l. SI.Oane 5424.

JOWETT
r- ATE 1952 Jupiter. Fitred works Ir Mans 1!p(
L ensine Laystall luned 4.000 miles aso. Ordinan
runnini sinre maintained in ncrfect condition
regardless of cost. Out acceleratcs most largcr cars.
f,700 or nearest ofTer,-Dr. P. Lockwood, 90-1

Manchester Road, Huddersfield. (Now overwas.t

KIEFT
ralftT-l\I.G.. 7,467 c.c., 1953, with tull \lunkc]
-[\ q1' b;g spipr- ln r:]cinc conJilion. Auardi
from Siherstofle. Presmtt, Rhvdymwyn, Wsstwmd
Hay, Allon. Seen Saturday,2lst May, westwmd
Hay.22nd Pre.colr. \vith sn:rrcs, f5O0 o.n.o.-
A.'L. Joncs 47 B"rhslon Old Road. Trenlhdm
Stoke{n-Trent. Trcntham 49338.

LEA-FRANCIS

1949 I'*1;liTS ;,iJ'Tfl':l'HIf ',:i''li;
holstery. ILM.V. radio' t400 o.n.o.-Boa 178;
(London).

M.G.

M. G. i,lt5.lt i rS"',1,,11*'.,'L.iit!l*'il'"31i
guidcs, springs. rocker tushes, shafts' elc., replae-
ment 

-camshafts, 
rockers, dynamos, road snrines.

s hcels- hubs. \eflicrl dri'e assemblies, promp(
Dostal service, c.o.d., and guarantcecl workmanshlf
in all our rcpairc.-A. E. Wilh rm, Qutrns Garace.
Quens Road, Wimhtcdon, S.W.l9. l.lBertv 3083

M.G...tf .",ll;"':"""i;l'f,1"'",i,"i'-".T.Tl,il1i;
rod aDnc'rancc. Maintaincd reeardless bl
cnciner enthu.ia.t. Inqrcclion will show lhat thir
;s'i rtrv s@d buv at f355.-Enfield 29!5, attc!
6 D.m.
rr ri 18/80. Runninc order. f25.-Ph,trc:
lYl.tf. Nta;ker Hrrhor.uph 2512.

1949,IY;., TiiJIih l?Ii'.J,[#i1' S!#.
105 Lieh'cliffe lload. Crosland Mmr. Huddersfi€ld
\,Iilnsbridse 1923.

BUGATTI TYPE 57 C 1939.

Superb fixed head, full 4-seater coupd, with slidinP-

rmf, by Jack Barclay-Jams Young. One of only

six sutrrercharged tsin-om 3.3-litre Busattis in this

country. (Page 16? "The Bugatti B@k".) Main-

tained in first-clss orcler by Bugatti spccialists

only. Lockheed hvdraulic brakes' Capable of

from 10 to orer lO0 m.p.h. in top gear, and

positively no plug troubl6. New Molsheim block

and pistons fitted reently. All spares aYailable.

over 14 m.p.g. Private owner will accpt not

Iess than [1,200 for this unique and fascinating

€r in prime rcndition.

May be insDected bv appointmcnt at 5 Roseb€F

Avenue, E.C,l.

GEOFFREY BATTERSBY'

"Windrush"'
Botany Bay,

Enlield, Mlddlerer.
Phonc: ENF 3521.



PERFORITf,ANCE
AUSTIN .A.TORRIS . STANDARD
Twin carbur€llsr conversions wilh high compression

head, hish ratio rear axls, modified parts. €1..,

availablo for ,

AUSTIN A30-A4q-A50. MORRIS MinorCowloy'
Oxford. STANDARD 8 and 10.

FOR SATE

I954 rltlinor 2-door saloon, h66lor, p6rl6.t,
f 535. aonversion 6xtra.
f952 Convertible Hlllmon Mlnx. Every con-
ceivable extra. Radio, h6aler, dc. 2l,000tiler

4O2 Brlstol, 25,000 milos o",r, urrrlr,"i|i

llwayr r good rhoice of lllinor, Standardr and Austin A30

and 440 arailable + H.P. Termr r Parl Ex(h.nget

Demorolrqlions, se nd lor details,lo: Dept A,S.

AI.EXAllDER Il.lGIT{IERII,IE COMPAI{Y

HA00El{HAM, BUCKS. Phone: raDoENHAM345 (Iot)

Aurosponr, Mrv 20, 1955

CONVERSION FOR

ilil[ilil[ II ilr lI I IIt It ilt il1il[ililil Iilt It It Iil It I[ilItE

iHvdruulic Bruku i
i Conuersion Sets 

=

= 
torFordt0 

=
= Mony people ore chonging i
i their mechonicqi brokes on i
i Ford 10 speciols to our !
i hydroulic 2 LS operotion. i
; Why not you ? 

=i only Cl3 
=1 Writ" lor lull details 
=

= 
ncs EUToMoBTTE 

=

= 
corupoNENTs rrD. 

=! Brookside Goroge 
== 

Wint<tietd, Windsor, Berks. i
I telephone ! WTNKFIELD RO\i, 9r 

=
ilutll ltllul llulul u ll lul ll lll lul lt tttt ttt tt ttt F

llerts County Automobile &
Aero Club

WESTBROOK HAY

Hltt CtlItlB
lor sports and racing cars

TOMORROW

Soturdoy, 2lst ltAY
at 2 p.m.

COURSE IS ON A.4I
EETWEEN BERKHAMSTED

AND HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

Adults 216 (hildren lr- Cars 5r-

fl.G.-continled
19a7 #;fl,,L",: ::1',n[,.1'?:li;;, "l#,?-
ance imaculate, mcchanically perfecr. a-i50
spent on engine and chassis alone July la-rt.6.0utl
miles only sincc then. All bills available. E\tras
include in-qruments, aer()scrccns, Bluemcl's \rhfrl.
fl..methrouer arrd fog spots, twin induction homs.
luggase grid, twin stop and rercrsing lighrs, and
a host of others. Enginc Stage 2 with e\tras r(F
numerous to mention. Ne\er entered in comperi-
tion. Genuine reason for salc, H.P. arrang€d.-
25 Kilmartin Road. Goodmales, Essex,

1938.1Ll.'i1!r,"'1,3lii'3'11;-ll?i;,.'i'l"It
Syston 862i7.

MORGAN
[,[ORGAN Plus 4 and 4,4 Official sp3rs nansarr stockists, scr\ic and repairs.-Basil Roy, Lld,.
161 Gt. Portland Srrrer, W.l. LANgham 7733.
II{ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt delilcry ofrrr thc\e cars. Snarcs for same, hupe stocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, 1a South Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALinc 0570.

^10RRtS1935#.'.1X1,s"-'.'#,:?",..iilJiln",l*l';;,l,xil
control, full weather equipment. A fast car in
faultless condition. !175.-135 Osbome Road.
Hornchurch, Esrex. Ph()ne: Hom. 7561.

PARA,I/iOUNT
al M, S. ABBOTT trffers for salc his succerslul
U. 

",,t. 
winncr of numcrulh awards, tuned

enginc. This bcautiful car has jusr brcn rqsDraycd
ivory with bljck hGrd. Present lisr Dria t886.
ac€pt f485 o.n,o. Photo and details on request.-
"Manderlcy", Old Barrack Road" Wmdbridee 839.

1954,"1*H',9,",J1,13il61 ?11? i-"f*l
()fler.-"Silvcr Birches", Nfuddlem Holc, Wargravc
Rmd. T*ytbrd 164.

RACING CARS
A RNOTT J00 C.C. works car, as ncw. unl]1r raecl thrc(. time.. tlollS {o\c-enamelled in
grcn, fitted long-range tanks, new tyrs. Nonon
gearbox and d.o,h.c. Nonon engine prepared t1y
S. S. Laf,cefield. Ready ro rae. {550. Less
engine, t3oo,-Arno( Racing CaE. \Mhilchurch
kne, Edg\Yare 0016.

l.lOOPfR Mk. IV, firted wirh J-crud J.A.P., man\u mods.. long-Enge ranks. ctc., car ancl engint.
in first-class conrliri,'n and retdy tr) race. Phuto on
reqllest. Trial run for genuine inquiries. t20{l
o.n.o.. wirlt trailer. or exchange road car. Turk.
26 Ashford Ro:rd, \Iai(Lsrone, Kenr.
l^tOOPf R \1k. VI. comple re lc:s ensine, wirh
V:parcs. for quick sale. Strn Kilmarnmk.-
Phone: Douglas 0702, or Newlorl Nlearns 1946
(6-9).

E!X-Brodd \prinr hrlll lirnh cai . "50 c.c., sIlTr-ry ch:,rgq..t !'(.furmancE inclUdcs Pre.cott 49
seconds, Shclsle! 4.1 second:. Clomplcre wirh spares
too numcrous lo nrlnlion. and trailcr. Just rebuilt.
ready t{) race.--On liew at Frceman Motors, Ltd..
33 Copcland Road. I'cckham, S.E.l5. New Cross
0151.

1954 s;lt,.l3f '-:ifill;::'",1t'1,1L'i?fiill
cngine. Fcf,thcrbed gearbo\. G@d rrailer. €550.
With J.A.P. engine, €390. \villing ro scparatc.-
Write H, Phillipson, Windy Harbour Lane, Bromle]
Cross, Bolton, Lancs. Phone: Eaelcy 709, evlnings.

1953,Y"":lI-16"'','i,i;, j jl?;,,.ilil:J:"-;,"X
Coopcr, cash acljustnent cithcr wat,-South l.odfe.
French Strect. Westerhlm. Kenr. Wesrerham J214.

RENAULT
!'ll-FOR-D & SONS LlD.. L,'ndon Disrriburors.
v hrvc a choice ol tive urerl 750s llom f415. All
in c\ccllent condition. New 750 salmns anC con-
vcrtibles, also the 2-lifte Fregate availablc for earlt
dclivcry. Dernonstrations gladly araneed by ap-
pointment.-154 Gloucester Road. S.W.7. FRE-
mlntl(r 331i8.

RITEY
IPRI.\KfNG Rrlc! \ine. 1912, all n:rns frl sirlc.fD -Grimlct. Ud)tr(.c Co[Jte, Clrphrm, Sus:er.
ltrDILE\- l-dlcon salu)n. 1936. E@d ilrnnirrs ordcr.I! nodtuork f ir. iE-i. l\,.G. l93.1 q)rrrrc. c\-
€llent chassis, f60.-Clark,77 Miner Rord, S.W.9.
'plLtY Llncock 2.4-scatcr, engine rcrround, ncu'
IU timinl wheels. hody rehuih. rnrr)(d. t85 or
uffer.-White Cortt:c. Laurhton, Rltpbt'.
pII EY SPRITF, I l-lirre. E\ccplronal conllirionIE rnJ performrncc. Snrrll milcarc sincc crten-
si\e o\erhaul. f300. Bate. "Sandlyn". Plough
Lrne. Christleton, Chester.
1O2c, RIf F.Y 9 l,urcr, red, pcncrJl nlcch, qlnJ.
t.,l,r/.ounC. l-odl nainr. (/screcns cood. ne\\'
hatt<.. r)re\. c uhrcl ninion. gooC cleclris. Some
engine work needed. f55 o.n.o.-Crawshaw, Abte!
Orchard, Ame.sbuN, Wihs.

€801'.1""J,'.:;.,'fi:T5,'";:3r'i:1"5:ll,1ll:
705 Tile Hill [.ane. Covenrr\'. Tel.: 66821.
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SPECIALS

THIS

\., :t::.:r::l: .,icr refrred.

sr ronrH utLt,
COLCHESTER.

Tel.: Colc.he5:€r 39{1.

^RDER 
your I L R\ER c:aii:i iLr take .,\30

V conrpona.ts f rtrm B:..ri: -! Fi:aJak (\viral),
Ltd., ThreeBals Gara:e. C;:::er:rJ;a. Chshire.
Tel.: Thornton Hou!h -:::-
InVERTON \lk. \l l,rJ I' T--:. .{r:..n'B'. blJ cwt., ruin cuit-.. .rcr,i: .:t r:-.: :j JnJ rir-
wheel, branch e\h-u.i.. .N; ,: :r.: j :\u:rJli.
brakes. g@d ttrqs. Sujrdt lc ;.r:: :{. H..-j-
Towbar, omple:c, !1.15 o.n...-L-:< E.i. E€n:t-
heirth I ane, \i/illa(ton {::s-r. \\:-- ,.
6IINGER Le \lans SrECr,l li:- -ij -i. :-!l
D chassis. t55.-Tel.: SrreJ:1.:r ::.:.
250 j-.11,*i,;.;:Ti.'Jlle:i.:.::',i' :.';l:
KENsingtr)n 6216 (!fier 6 p.m.).

SPORTS CARS
MERTON ]iIOTORS,

WYTHAI,L GAR{GE
ALCESTER ROAD,

\lYTHALI.,
Near BIRitflNGHA]tt.

Wythall 2130.
Sporls and Continental cars a specialil)-.

Lbmplet€ ovcrhauls. Tuning and modifi*ric.r.
Watch rhis spae lor interesting healE at the !t!ri

price.

I

(ContinueC overleol)

PABADI IUOTOBS
(MrrcrrAtr) rrlrrrrD

0tttR
1949 M.G. TC, G.e:- ...:- i.-r ui.
holsiery, luggage c:r:ie-. r,,i-::ct, realiy
in excellent cond,t on 9399
1948 M.G. TC, R::. '.i-cione horns,
many oiher exlr:s. 9375
1946 M.G. TC, Re j. ... rr: red upholstery,
windtonc horns, ,-:;:;s c:rrie-, recon-
ditioned engine A -eal y beautiful car.

t36s
l940 A .G. TB. i.:: ^e'r hooC, firsi class
condition lhroug"2-'. E2As
t938 m.G. TA. 3i::k ivilh red upholstery
in superb co:ai:r:- 9.275
1937 M.G. TA. Cream, twin spare
wheels, soci I g:is, )-gg:ge carrier. f 255

913 5

1939 JAGUAR il-litre Droche:C coupe,
Bla:i,:-:e': ccn<iitic-. 8265
1939 fttORGAN 4 4 2-seater, wind-
tones. lrrie spare *,heels. C235

LAMBRETTA SALES & SERVICE

Lombretts Hire Services
55i57 Monarch Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392
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Clossified Advertisements-continuad
SPORTS CARS-confinued

ACLAND & TABOR LTD.'
Welwyn By-Pass,
Wel*)n 481'2-3.

l9:19 L.H.D. Lea-Francis 14 h,p. s!(,rts:-ta{er,
silver grey, onc orvner, f350.

1953 (Nov.) XK 120, black, lorv nrtleasc, f995.

I948 Riley 1+ saloon, black. excellent condition,
e540.

1952 Riley lj salmn, black. man\.('\trr:. one
owncr, f,795.

NEW CARS

t rimph fR2 hardtop, gren hlilck t(,n, hcate r,
overdrive,

Consul convcrtible, blue.

zcphyr convertible, grcy.

Part Exchange, muimum hire puchar terms.

GILLIE TYRER OFFERS

IMMEDIATE DELTI'ERY.
New Trlumph TR2 Sports.
New Doretti SEalloE SDorts.

EARLY DELTVERY
Jasuil X}( 140 ud Dtart \IU.
Fiat 600, 1100, sd ltt.G.
Stmdild 8, 10 ud Vusuards.

Your Prrent Car h Pan Exchmge.

Spons spares, Jaguar C type cyl. head with qm-
shafts and larce SU mrbs, spccial XK twin racing
c\hausr system, M,G. TC and PA whels, Rilcy

l+ sunercharcer.
Phone3 Waterlm 24E4 (5870 Aftcr Hous),

LITHERI,AND MOTORS (LTVERPOOL), LU).,
Hawlhorne Road, Liverpool, 21.

f IGHTWEIOHT tubular chasstsd car, with deI-l Dion rcar, rack and pinion steering, dcsisned
by Bernie Rodgs and driven last reason by Miss
Haig. Two sts wheels, 15 in. and 16 in. New
tyres. Hood and tonncau cover, 0350 less engine.
M.G. TF engine and gearbox available.-Twitten
Orchard" Nutboume Common. Pulboroush.

n. n. G. til[HIEn
offn,t

C TYPE JAGUAR i
This is a works car built for the I
1952 Mille Miglia, driven and

subsequently owned by Leslie

Johnson. lt has compeled success-

fully in many events. Fitted with

overdrive and finished in 'British

Racing Green, it is an exceptional

bargain al 11,57;

Can be seen and tried

PIPPBNllllI GANIGE,
London Rood,

DORKING

.e: DORKING 389r.2-3

ALEX UNDERWOOD offers:

SINUER Lc Mrn" t h.p.. 1934.2-scalcr. plsJ
D q'ndition all tound, hood, scieens and tonncau
g(rcd. I175.
cllNGER Ie Mdn\ g h.p.4-\ealcr. rcsFru\ed !rc\.
D bluc uphot.rcrl, cooi all rrrund. fl30'

B. s. A.,It i;11.'"1,, Hii";n.ll n,X;:.' .. :.1'.,1
and ronne3u good, {125.
DILLY Imp l0 h.p., nlcchanically lerv good. nes
l!c,,,u', shccl and pinion 100 tniles a:o, h.c.
pislons fi:ted, crank rcground 1,800 miles ago.
rekrred 30th ote$ize, \'ery smd and solid body-
work. new screc[s. f275.-UndeNood-Rusling
(Srprts Ca6), I.td., Queensberry Road. KetterinLr.
Phonc 3351.

VINTAGE AUTOS
Always a fine seleclion of sponing erriages of all
typ€s available. One of thc finest selections in
the country. We are orEn every night till 9 p'm.
and oIEn alt day Sunday till 7 p,m.*NIain
Showr@m,56 London Road, T@ting, S.W.17,
Tel.: MITcham 3951.

If,/OLSELEY l2 h.p, Dalronir.4-scalcr sr$rti.
VY Cre. m with reJ upholsrery. ln rerll] first
class Nndition all round, cnthusiast maintained.
t145. Phone Mr. Day, MAcaulay 1321.

STOCK CARS
IIIORD V&s lor Stock Car RaciDg, from f50.
I Large stocks of V8 sDars.-V. C. SaundcE,
Ltd. (The Ford v8 srEclalists), 39 Doddington
Road. Battcrsa, S.w.1l. Phone: MAcaulay 5223.

SUNBEA'VT

1954 il",:i. ?T; .i,11,.?Y}3f*y,*',H*:' ;ff":
heater, spotlamps, etc, imm.rculate rcndition. {875,

-FEL 
3504.

SUNBEAftI.TAtBOT

GEORGE IIARTWELL, LTD.,
the Sunbcm-Talbot SD€cl8llrt$

sn offcr crrmDrehensivc selcction of guaranlccd
ucd Subcam-Talbot 90, Mark II, Mark IIa aDd
Alpinc from ,625. Exchanges. Hirc Durchasc.

Details, infomation on rcqucst.

35-41 Holdenh$st Road. Boumemouth.
T€1.! Bounmouth 4161.

Aurosponr, Mnv 20, 1955

Bertormttrtt EttB, l[t!.- txE sPoRTs cAR PEoPLE
!'roDr their stock of 200 ws. select tht tollowing:
19d/9 Allard D/H. mupes. lourers,5 from 0295
193879 Alvis 4,3 Dl}]'. coupes, saloons,3 ,, !?!!
1938'Ford 10 h.p, touer, gr.cn . .. el95
1937/8 Jaguat 101 2i-litre 2-seatcrs,3 from,J245
1952 Jasutr C type, ax-Leslie J.hnson .. lf'545
1954 Jasuil Mk. VII, o'drii.. Fastel blue .. f1'295
1953 Jowett Jupiter convertit'lc .. . . f545

M.G.s NEVER LESS TH.{\ 35 IN STOCK
1949 Lea-tr)mcis 14 h.p. road:tc.s, I from.. f385
1951 Morcan 4/4 4-water llrurer .. . . f395
1936 Ril€t Imp, t h.p. 2-Fal.r. specimen . . f395
f 937 Rilet Spiite li-litre l-satcr . . . $95
1955 Swailor Doretti, 2,000 miles. sreelr .. tl'065
1954 Triumph TR2' o'drile. hjiler, ctc. . f755

Contact us lot lou new :

AUS'I'IN.HEALEY 1()O, FI.{T' BOND' SIMCA'
SINGER, TRIUMPH TR2, }I.G.' VOLKSWAGEN
lmntediate H,P,, ittsurarrce sni part excharqes.
Gt. West Rd,, Brentford, Uiddr. L{Lins 8841'2-3.

3 nitules lron Northfu-lls Tube Slatiott
(Piccadilll or I)iittic! Lite5)

(lluses 91, 97 and Gren Ltnc: pers our d(Dr. )

EAYMoND 
WA\r,

RAYMOND 
WAY, Eilsl L.n.1on Bruch.

1 948 SX"X" *tf lill"I.;;: i:"ff*',':XI;'ii
include; Twin post hons. RlmtEllishers, wins
mirrors, srrotlisht, etc. SuEer rhr,Ilhout. 359 Gns.
or 195 deposit.
EIASY hire purcharc on th< 'r\\l with n"
D refcrene, no lornralttit' n: :urrJnton. Pari
exchange on lour prelenl a. 1r: motor-cycle.
Always a huge sclection of Fre-.rl !iis!-e'ar qts
to choose fr()m.
DAYNI()ND \vA\ - :73 Hr:h R .,; \\(n KinPs.
Il 1-g1. Scren Krncs 4U6o.

TRIUtrPH
1936 JIi:5;1.'::'n:T, ?::;t i;:l,:;:?l"
N()tti.

VINTAGE
a 11 S. F. E.l:c Snr:,1 : i-s:ci. { j0 spcnl

.il.l.:. 1-..1 l: r".::i ra .3:.':r:r,rn. Oilcn
around !-j.-K. \. Ruii. Wrnhrng 7773-4.

tI
tt
I
tt
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ALUf,UNIUAA

BULII\hICO F1OR ALUMIhIIUM.
Any sizes cut or foldcd.

SHEET _ EXPANDED _ TUBES _ ANGLES
BARS _ RODS _ MOULDINGS - RIVETS

Write for lisr.
66 OUEEN'S ROAD, PECKIIAIII, S.E.Is.

Iel.3 New Cros! l(D2.

EIlAT 508C l.l0O c.c. chasrrs and ensinc. dr:-I mintleJ, enRiDe run onlv 700 miles since
complere overhaul. Suir spe;ial uuirOer. iiioo.n.9. Tubular trailer. filred wilh hydrilulic lacksl()r low loadinE. k.o. uheel.. Suir car 7 fr. 6 ins,w.hrelbile. f40 o.n.o.-Warling-Greenwood, WorthHall, Crawley, SNsex. pound Hill 3270.
pAPIER coupd complete. suitable rebuild or breakr] for sprrc,.-pownton Enqineerjnt Works, Ltd.,
Downton, Wilts,
(IOLID DRAWN, exhausr and Bexibte srect tubes,u stcel ba6, liSht alloys. erc., from SrockisE C. S.
I l.rrbour.. Ltd.. Slon Hill Garage, Grear Wesr
Road, Isleworrh, l\tiddx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

IVIRING TROUBLE?-We suppty preformed,t Y oilproof, wiring sysrems wirll diagrams. From
80r, . Most -i\gs.- A. C. p. cardner, Auro-elcclrical Specialisls, 28 york Srreet, C.on-l\|..
i\lanchester, l

lf,,l'ARSHALL NORDEC SUPERCHARGER Iurrr ll.G. Y. lC, or-fD. 8,000 miles only, perfecrmd complek all firrinss, {33 o.n.o.-Loxron,
Gains Corrage, Bicron Heath, Shrewsbuiy.

TYRES
r|l\-RLS.--Ore pair Michelin ..Stop,', new makert
.^. rrhuilds. 185 x 400. t6 lor, pair.-R. J.Wilson. \\'oodlands, Gilde6ome, Nr, -Lccds. -

WINDSCREENS

n -tt. enrCe . +sq :-casden-T;;;-o;A;;-l,. N.\\'.10. GlAdsrone 7811. Windscreens foisports and specials ed alt othcr standard vehicles_

647

SUPERCHARGERS

BOOKS
IIANDBooKS AND woRK-smT-ilMTSu 

-Al\ is. Armstrong. Austin, Rentley, Bugatti.
Chevrolet,, Chrysler, Ford, ifillman, 

.Humber,
Jowert,,- M.G., Morgan, Morris, Opel, Renault,
Riley, Rover, Sjng€r, Srandard, Sunbeam, Vauxhall,
Volkswagen, WoLeley; inquiries, starip please.
C€talogue 500 motoring books, 

-sixpenie.-Gra1,
Hurstpierpoinr, Sussex.
/IlHb I\loTOR LttsRARy.-The bandbook toana selvice and Sparcs Register. Stamp for derails.*31 Udimorc Road, Rye. Suscx.

21, 0o0 rli:;*""l,. j) ",1 y,ffi 3il"#1,:,j_velolE.- Jvlanuals boucht.-Fiml, 15 N-ashlcigh
Hill, Chesham, Bucks,

CELTULOSE

"pAIl,lT SPRAYING HANDBOOK,, covcN er
^ Daim, sprayiDg, brushing, rouchiDg ln- crc.-

lJ.. 6d. posr frcc. Caralosuc ol alluloc, carriagi
Daints, and elt elticd ma.erlal tor OrusU aiO spra-y,lrce. Complere sDray ptanl and polishcm hirci -o'ri

d_ally- btris.-Leonard Br@ks, Lta., 70 Oak Rqd,
Hsrold W@d, RoDford. lncrcboimc 2560.

ITXPERIFNCED NA\ IGATOR rcquired for pty_
! mouth Nationrl Rdllv. kr accompany crperi-ened drivcr in TR2.-Parriculars, B. 

-Day, ..Still_
merdow". Shaw Lane, Albrighton, Wolverhampton.
Staffs.
pAR lNtR REQUIRL.D. mlor rdcinc (n,'L F3).-r Ilo\ 1792 (Y()rkshirc).

\fOUNG ENTHUST \ST .eeks any progressr\c
,r.po..iLion with racinr firm. tra\el anywheri- workhard.-Box 1790.

VOUR OPPORTUNIIY lr) dri\e a Formutr 3

_^ liacing Car. Membership f5 5r. pracritr
/r. 6c. per lap. BranG Hatch. Slamped. addiessed
9I\clopc for dctails,-Premier Moror Racing Cluh.
Hosey Comlon, 'Weslerham, Kent,

A LI A RoIIEO mrn and try ,t rft. f., t?50-r shon rcartp\. -.1 \\-ellington Circs. Nottinc_
ham.

ftOOPER IIk. Iv rans. c mptere chassis cun_v sidlred. .{l$ ci,mplerc Bumil I /BAp gea_box.-C. \1. Hoplrnwrq, ff .R.-rr., Ltd., Nefrpon
Road, Bilnsrapte. Tel.: i0JB.
IIORD l0 Specral. hdndle.hk- sr,'ppahlc dnd drr.r Mlrncheiter ?re,.-Bo\ lr-.1.
ElORD l0 Special or:imilar. minimm $heetbarer' 6 fr. l0 in\. Around f140.-Brooke, Friends
Favour, Upper Basildon. Readin".
trrROST damaged or blosn up RaFier engine.r conditirrn cnrirel! imarerial.-DOqnron EDgt_
neering \Vorks. Ltd., Doirnron. \\'ilc.
MAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD., ureeDrty mDr
I'r Fiqt! for esh ar hirhcsr pries._BaldcnoE
Ire9i.--)V,!. MAyfair 8lM-5. Open S{, Sar.. 9_r.

R ?U'iiI3, :X'Ili'.Iff..'U*".";:i -Xi.'.Hand_ - Sarurday.-High Srrerr. UimpsraO Cfu-*1.N.W.3. HAM 6041.

lviffi :""#':#;Ti:'ii"& :'.'#: I X,?;
Co\€ntr-j.

WlHil_-.ifllts 8or 
tourer, 8-12 h.p. \16r bc

UVAN-I E_D.-Successful sporrs/racing crr in Flud,t-r, s()und condition.-Dctuils and price ro Bos
1786 (Surrev).

f,VANTED Triumph TR2 or Ausrin-Heale} ..100..,

.r.r_low mileagc.-,.Willouchby Corrase.., peak
Hill- Sidmorrrh

WANTED
PERSONAT

PHOTOGRAPHS

A UTOMENDERS hare Iery comprehemivcar facilitics for rhe machining and repair of alt
autoEobile pans and units. Wharctrr your prob-
lem we shall be pleased to assist in ariv poisiOic
way.-Auromendes, Lrd.. Lowther Garaec Fem
Road, Bam6, S.W.l3. 'RIVeGide 

6496-

ENGINEERING SERVICES pHOTOGRAPHS of e\.cn €r rn L.A.C. VORL-r 
-CAMBE RAI LY. 1\1,r.1 qrrt at STLVER-STONE 14rh May.-{harles Ounn, dreintcavei.wokins, surrey. phone : wokins 3731 . - -- - '

RICHMOND PIKE F.R.P.S.(-ompetitors st lttaid\toD€ and Mid-Kent Silverstone.
Woodside, Leighton Buzard. "Iel. 2027.

ENGINES

CIAFET'!' GLASS firred ro any car white youu wait.- includinr curl.cd windscreens.-D, W.
Price, 

-4-9O 
Neasden Lane- I_ondon, N.W.lO. - iilad-

stone 7811.

SITUATIONS VACANT
,The eilRagemenl of p?rsoils answering the\?ddtertisemeilts ntust be male through a Local Officeol the Mitistry of Labour or a Sche,tuled intiiot

r.nent Agency if the applicafit is a m1n ace.t 1g44i.ilclu\ive or a womlil aRed lg-:g inctui:e tittisihe ot .slte ot the employnteilt is excepled ltoil thcptouisions of i1e Notification of Vacancies Ordcr,
t952.

trTSrABLISHML.Nf cntsased in building Hich per-.u formancc Mutor Cars requircs a Superrisor well\erscd in all branchcs of automohiie enginccring.
Previous experiencc in nranagerent essential, Ageh(l$een 40-55.-full dcrails ptcdse k) Bor l?Ej(Lincs),

RADIATORS & FUEI. TANKS

SAFETY G!.ASS

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

shJfts. q/pinions, brake a;d cluich
k/pin scts, half
h linings, many

One of four originally sold to private
owners. First registered June 1953.
Completely reconditioned, and fully
prepared for the 1955 Racing Season.
Requires r_unning-in. History : 1953.
Finished sth T.T., sth and Class
winner Caen, 5th Handicap Race
Roubaix,5th l2 hour Racd Casa-
blanca. 1954. 5th Whitsun Handicap
Goodwood, 5th Crystal Palace, Clasi
winner lnternational Spofts Car Race
Snetterton. Winning team David
Brown Challenge Trophy Silverstone.
This car available ready ior racing or
would be suitable as i most unu-sual

DrORD Consul enpine, ver! small mileaac. firredI with ..Cromar.d" cylinder Iiners, I.aysrall cylinder
head @nversion, comtllete with carburettem and
ntted with Scintilta Verrex magneto, crankshafr and
flywhe€l and clutch asscmbly dynamically balanedand connecting rods balanced. f80.-Box 1785
(London).
IJTORD V8 30 h.p. ensinc. tc$ auxiliaries. tt0.! Pair Allard. h/c. aloy heads, fl2. Scrnrillr
venex magneto with drire. Cl0. Ser Johnsrrn
adjustable tappets, unused, {6. pair Allard rrp{
l\l . nr valances, 12.-Amos, ,.Bona", ltiddie-
muir Road, Lenzie. ClNeow.
IrORD I engine and geilbox uirh ail accssories.!' Rerentl] rebuilr. €25 o.n.o. phonc: Radlet.t
67 13.

J.A.P. #*l5,ii ili,.il"i"",',li]',il,l.^.1i.
pJete. perfecl. f60.-Lones, Hi:h Slrer, Chinpin!
Norton- Phonc 266.
NORTON Fearherbed Enginc. f 275.- Can hc
^! seen at Coorer Car Comnan!, Surbiton. Elm-
bridse 3346 or Bexhill 976-

1953 .ff".::*..,"J'"f ,:l.Tff; "?:X"0.':1near offer.-.Apply Vesey, 11 Adelaide Closc.
Enfield.

1 95 1 .Xl,u' I:il'J'# ;lft?:i,.f T:'j': J[l
cxhaust manifold and adapror rinc to suit M.G.
TC cearbo\. Cheap to clear.-Tumer Spons Cars{WolrerhamDlon), Ltd., 32 Merriclale Strcer,
Wollerhimnron. Tcl.: Wolrerharnplon 21139.

1936., ft:I';)""#f Hii'' 
"X,"T,.f; 

,,,ill;'uii
standard. complere wirh high-comDression Hepolire
pisrons, main i:€arings remeralled blt not yea bored.
-Box 178-1 (I-ondon).

a.t ALLA)', LTD., give immediarc servicr in repairv- rnd reburldinc of radiarors. oil cookers, iueltanks and $inss, erc.-l03-fos Scrubs Li;i,\\'illccJen. t.ondoD, N.W.lO. phonc: faaUiofid
.? 6JJ.

(Contirued overleal)

,TAISCETLANEOUS

Dtlitt"t,,IT.tlt'.inti''rli,""1il,',,11'Jl,t'i5illti,
Yeovil. Som.
IHOMSON'S HARDSURTACED ROCKERS.
M.O., Wols€lcy,6J. each exchange, othem serviced.
R_ocker bushes,'5r.. v/Cuidcs, :r. 6a., shafrs iioill5J. pair. \alves, springs, gaskers, k/pin sets, half

A LAN BRO\VN offc6 Continentrl racing olcralls.asunerEne poplin, €6 6r., o\crrrouses, f3 3r..
m-echanics' besr drill, 79r. 6d., orerrrousers, 4Zr. 6a.Mosr coloun.-Kinch and tack, Ltd., itz ifisir
Streer. Guildford. Tel.: 61033.
A XFORDS (esr. 1666r.-Ouff"l Coars, Jerkins,
^rcrc. \\'hire oleralls. 3is. 61. Blue boilersuils, l7J. 6d. Hand knirtcd ..pom-pom.' 

caps,9r. 6d. and l3r. 6d. Corduroy caps, tOs. Oa.
Berel cips, l0r. 6d. Steepins UaCs tzlbp), S2s. 6a.
Black Jea[s, 25r. 6d., also ladis' and children's.
Fitted,picnic c3ses, 5or. ro !15 lss. Sh@ring sticks,39r. 6d. to 99r. 6d. Umbreila shmtlne iticks,
9_9-s.--6d. Bst pla$ic mG. t1s, 6t1,, 25s.,-27s. 6i'.
Wellingtons. 22,. 6d. Dunlop orerUms.'24s. 9a.
-t_normo6 srccks <pons aDC qsal clorhs._304/6
Vauxhall Bridpe Road, London, S.W.t. Vfcio;i;
r 914-

olher ,spares Jrom srock c.o.d. S"."ie'i.",i'.
!.ir_t _,_r02 KrNGsroN RoAD, WTMBaEDiTN;S.W.l9. LIBERTY 8498, open Sunday morrinc.

50 0 
"?;'.;",1 

;*.''..'# li ;,#' [,'r" Tlh$i., I iil
Complete new 500, less body, transvene spriirgins-lnhoard rear brake, fl20 or ofler.-C.M.S.- 346
I ervisham High S.recr, LoDdoE, S,E.13. I-EE'1833.

Road car for experienced driver.
Absolute bargain ai alr950

At:-
PIPPBN(lllK

London
GIN[GE,

Rood,

SPEED EqUIPAAENT DORKING

Phone : DOR(ING 3891-2.3

n. B. G. WIIKEn

ASTON MARTIN

fTslrD supcrchargcrs and orher spftd equipment
_u - lor y!q- and wanred.-Spced equipmenr rjepr.,
Rudds, 65169 Victoria Road. Worthine 777314. ++



MARTII\
Lancs A.C. National Itally

not the only one to mis-read the route,
but those who did admitted that it was
their ou'n fault.

At l0 p.m. the 130-miie night run was
stafied, and many cars had two navi-
gators working like mad as they took
off. In fact G. Shanley (Ford) had a
canvas screen right around himself as
he sat jn the driving position- rttosl
remote control !

The night section lay in some of the
tougher spots of the Lake District, and
the route card read like a cross between
a knitting pattern and a comptometer
operator's nightmare. Johnny Wallwork
(Ford). with son Barry as passenger.
missed a small loop and thus a control,
whilc J. Haydock (Austin-Healey) had
to retire when his passenger was taken
ill. From being in the tens, Penalty
marks were suddenly being counted not
only in hundreds but even in thousands.

By the time the tests commenced at
I p.m. next day, the Lancashire Auto-
mobile Club had produced a bulietin
rvhich provisionalll' credited George
p31lis5 gith the best figure of 105.5
penaltl' marksl John \Yaddington (TR2)
had lost 111.4 and Arthur Senior (Austin
Cambridge) 115.7. These scores are
amazing when it is realized that some
37 competitors had over 2,000 marks
against them!-The 9th Morecambe National RallY
tinished with two tests on the prome-
nade. The first involved a forward run,
a reverse between markei's and forward
again to stop astride a line. The second
was the no* famous Monte-Morecambe
run, which is a feature of these rallies
and a test which, aJthough famiiiar, can
never be held in contempt. In tl'ris
trickv test J. Haydock (Austin-Healey).
although retired ft'om the rally in view
of the previous night's trouble. was
having a go and Produccd 43.t secs.
Fredd'ie Malrsh in a iimilar car promptil
reduced this to 41.7, a time which held
good until T. A. Gold took his TR2
ihrough in 4l secs. Francis Dundas
(Morgan) cracked this good -and har-d
with -40, a time equalled bY A. J'
Blair in another Morgan. Then thc
rains came, and this time Proved the
best.

WrrsoN Rocsns.

Results

Best Performatrcei G. H. F. Parkes (Aston Ivartin
DB2l4J, 112.2 mrks lost.

Category l: A. H' Senior (Austin), 118.3'
caieeoriei 2 ild 33 G. H. F. Parkes. category 4!
J. W. waddinslon (Triumph TR2)' 119.9'

Class l! R. Crant (Renault),581.4. Class 2:
J. R. Crow (M.G.), 538.5. Class 3: J. M. Pve
ailillman).257.8. Class 4! A. C. whaffioush
isuntremi- 252.1. Clas*s 5 and 6! J. C. wallwork
rFordr- 680.7. Class 7: C. L. Kinns (H.R.G.)'
ig:.t.- clrrr 8: A. I, Yarranton (Morsan)' 146.2.

Ladies'Prize: Mrs. R. Beamont Clriumph)'
712.1, Tem Awardr Bolton-le-Moors (C. I-.
Kinns. F. Snaylm and E. G. Vanner), 1,037.2.

a ,-t DISIRIIJUI ORS. South-\\'st I JncJ'hrR
A.ILY. wi'.rt irilrt \orrh \\'alq(. Brosn .\
Peacock (wirral). Ltd., Ihrceways Garase, Clltler-
bridge. Iel.; Thomton Hough 325. DemoLitra-
rioni with A.C,, Ace and Aeca. 'Irade jnquiri$
invitcd.
TtUDDS OF WORT}IING. distributors of .tec
r!.*.rs. Acca rcupe and 2-litre sJlu)n\.
Demonitrarions of any modcl, Scrvicc, tuntnS,
spares.-Adjacent Cf,ntral Slation, Worthiog ?773-4.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
nRDtR vour new AUSTIN-HEALL\- from
lL/ J.hnson and Brown, 268-270 High Slreet.
Bromley, Kent. RAvensbowae 2j22.
(] & W. MOTORS. LTD., Abington Street
D" Northamnton. County DistributoE for all
lutin produits. TelcDhoDc: Northamplon 32?ll'
2-3.

FIAT
a L.A.N BROWN offets from stock all I lA I
E mo,lcls at : I he on low ]\lolor Company' Ltd '
28 OElow Strecr, Guildford, Tel,t 67227. biat
DistiiUutors for 'lrlicl-Surrev, Eas[ Swex. west
I Iants.
TTAYFAIR GARACES LIMITED invite lour
IVI ;15psq1;6n anJ trial of Ihc new Modcl h{)0 '

l)elivery 6/8 weeks.--Belos.
TTAYFAIR GARAGES LIMITL.D.-Anv mrke of
IYl, .01 1,,1qn in nrn e\chJn-'e at highcst all,'w-
ance price with H,P. balanc.-Below.
ilTAYFAtR GARAGES LINIITED maintarn thcir
IVI 131ss stock of used t iats lrom t150 to t45lr'
Literature on request.-Below.
ilTAYFAIR GARAGLS LII\lll tD (Fiat We\t'
IYL gnl stocki\L\). BrlJeni'n Strtrr, \V.l. MA\ -

fair 3104-5. Open 9-6' Sats. 9-1.

D UDDS OF WORTHING for demonstrati'ons ('f
I! all models.-Adiaftnt Cenlral Station, Worthinx
17'734.
rrr P. BR EEN, LTD.-The new "600" available
I. for dcmonstrarion. L^irly delivery all modct..

-Hieh Road, Whetstone, N.20. Hlllside 7741-

PEUGEOT
r (x h.H{RT'S sER\lct DEPOT, di\lrihulore for
.I-.r 9g6. gg6li5 and f{erts, tttier immediate delirery-
Demon.irrtion crr arailable.-{hiltern Road, Dun-
:latrle. Telephone 114.

SIfilCA
crl\lCA Aronde .almn. blJck, immcdiate delivery.
D - Johr.on and Broqn. 2b8-270 HiPh Strfft.
Bromley, Kcnt. RAvcrobourre 2322.

TRIUMPH
(:{OUTHERN COUNTIES GARAGES. LTD.'
D nppoinred Retailers Triumph TR 2. Dem[stra-
tioro. Spares. Servie.-Ifield Road, Cmwlev'
-rel. 366-7.

VOLKSWAGEN
r ToLKSwAGE\.-All models. @rlv delivery'-
Y l.hn.o. and Brown. 268-270 High Strret, Brom-
ley, Kent. RAvensbourne 2322.

B. J. MOTORS.
'fhe House of Quality'

WARRINGTON ROAD. PENKETH'
NEAR ViARRINGTON. Tel.: Penketh 23ll'

Area Defllcrsl
MERCEDES-BENZ AND VOLKSWAGEN'

Factory trained mcchaniqs availablc 9.30 p.m.7
days per wek. Slles staff available all dav Satur-
Jay ana Sunaay for dcmonstration purposes. E\€r
ch;nging stock of cars wilh aDDeal to the enthusiast'

-

Aurospotr. Mev 20. 195-s

-4rbtport
Souunn;, Plrotog "oplr,

STLVERSTONE ,IAAY 7th. The AUTOSPORT

souvenir sel of photographs depicting lh€ B.R.D.C.

Daily Exprest lnlernalional Race Meetin3 at

Silverslone on May 7lh is now available, ptice

one guinea,

Th6 sel consisls ol 6ight pholographs (8 in. x

6 in.) including, Hawlhorn driving the Vanwall;

Jack Fairman (Connaught) and Hawthotn {Vanwall)

al Woodcote; Reg Parnell (Aston Mariin DB3S);

Salvadoti (Maserati) and Collins (Maseralil al

Hangar Si.aighl; de Matlos (Ford) and ApplevarC

{Jaguar) al Beckells.

Orders to AUTOSPORT, Souvenir Phot.3 9itj
159 Praed Street. London, W 2

*

lLelt) N. Kasorcr
tTrium7h TR2)
leaves the Preston
control betore u
small but enthus'
ia.stic salhering.

Crimond Mecting Results (Report on
page 625)

Sports Csr up to 1,500 c'c. (5 laDs' scratch):
1, P. S. Hushes Oojciro), l0 mins. 2.0 recs. (59.8
m.p.h.);2, P. Jackson (Cooper-M.G.); -1, W. J.
Skelly (M.G. lF 1,500 c.c.).

Prcducliotr Cars (5 laps hmdicap)3 1, P. Gordon
(Austin A90), 14 mins. 8.0 rs. (42.45 m.p.h.);
2, J. N. Lawrene (Standtrd 8);.3, A. J. Watt
(Ford 8).

Sports Ces up to 2,700 c.c. (8 laps' scratch):
I, P. Jackson (Cooper-M.G.), l6 mins.8.0 scs.
(59.2 m.p.h.); 2, J. lI. Walton (Lancia); 3. R. E.
Eyans (Austin-Healey).

Sports Cars, unlimited (8 laps, scmtch)r l, J. N.
Lawrene (Jaguar C-tyrE), 13 mins.42.6 ss.
C70.3 m.D.h.); 2, P. M. Satmon (Jasutr )O( I20):
l, R. Fieldinc (H.w.NI.).

Clossified Advertisements-conlirued

a.c.

MORECAMBE WIi\ FOR ASTON
Parkes (DB2/4) Best in

fn (icorge Parkcs surprised one or two
^ by Iifting thc premier award in the
Morecambe Natjonal Rallv with his
DB2l4 last week-end. the 

-evcnt 
itself

surprised a lot by its toughness.
Previous years have lulled competitors
into the thought that the Morecambe
was a social week-end first and a rall-v
sccond. But while the social occasion
rvas still very much there this year, the
1955 rally was one in which one had to
work hard for victory. An innovation
for this year-a night run-really caught
competitors out, and the tests, while
still full of interest, counted for little
against the road section.

Two dozen non-starters had reduced
the field to 140 starting from Glasgora,'.
Bristol, Luton, Shenstone. Leeds, Man-
chester, Morecambe and, for the benefit
of those for whom time may be of con-
sideration, an evening start at Preston.
All routes conve ged at Preston. where a
special stage led some 46 miles to Cat-
shaw, and a l-rill test was staged on
arrival at this pleasant spot. some l5
miles north-east of Preston in the Trough
of Bowland. The best time here uas
put up by Lew' Trace-v (Jaguar XK 120)
in 22.8 seconds.

Milcages varying between 180 and 260
brought competitors to Morecambe for
Friday night's arrival test, which was a
straight dash of under 200 yards with
two cars going off together. It was
here that some of the Preston starters
went astray, for having come by way
of the special stage direct to Morecambe
for the test, they should have departed
thence into the country for a further
t00 miles or so of motoring. Imagine
just sitting down to a comfortable dinner
when someone says, "Pardon me, but
you should be clocking in at Hawse just
now-40 miles au'ay". That is what
happened to C. S. Anderton, who
promptly dashed to his yellow Austin
Chummy (1928 body, 1932 engine, 1936
four-speed box and Anderton front
susperision) and \\'ent clog dou n for
Windermere hoping at least to gct there
something like in time. Anderton was
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lo, ossemDly Ur-
equol1..i quolity ond
d!tori. Illuslroted
lil:fn)ailoI:: rioke
burldioq enjoyoble
ond interesting.

this unnderlul rniniature

JAGUAR XK.T2O
o Super quality plastit O Metal
parts plated o Rubber tyres

o Amazing detail

Kit available by return of post or
.€nd 4d. for illustrated leaflets.

'Pleose mention "AutosDort".

+"N

NATIONAT
ALL FORITIUIAE & SPORTS CAR

RACI N G
rr Best vie#ilg' Gircuit
CRGANIZED BY
:3.ITISH RACING AND
J'ORTS CAR CLUB
l-:e track is two miles south
:i Fmingham on the Lon-
::r-Uaidstone Road (A20);
:o Green Line Bus 703 from
i:toria, 478 and 21 from
-;-aaley Junction (S.R.).

ADHtSStOt{ .. 4l-
0HILDREil .. 1l-
gAR PARK
I CYGLES

BRANDS
HATCH

A2O ROUTE
NT.FARNINGHAM, KENT

WHIT.SUNDAY
MAY 29th
ot 2 p.m.

SOLELY M.G. CARS SALES &

OAIATN YOU.R Ng''v CA FROM

TOULI'llN HOTORS
SPARES l-e -::: ::-:-ehensive stock

I4tLl- _ i:f t,.l'-.=j .: 1,". ",lll?;
REPATRS c.o r ::-' ::

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, I'llddx.
7 p.M. WEEKDAYS a 6 P.hi. Sii-ejli . ,-.,,. SUNDAy

SERVICE
OFFICIAL

(D

FOR GTIISE $]|AUII{G AI{Y TIIIE,

WoNDERFUL Nrws for men who are

ahvays out-and-about: a superb dry
shaver you cat use anyuhere I For

AI{Y[|I|1|ERE-THE BATTEBY PHILIS]|A'JE

€9. tf!. Q {,.*p",0

obtaiaable lrom

NOTT & STUART LTD.
Rodio € felevision Sales E Service

7I WEST WAI.LS, CARtIStE
POST FREE CASH WITH ORDER

Satisfaction or money refunded if shaver returned
within 10 days io above address.

I-
tO]tn',,rt 

Electric.l Ltd., Ccn!!rv House' Shaftcsburv Avcnue. London, W'C'2

(PD rooT)

BUYING A HAND.MADE CAR... O

,-T-.HE purchase of a new sports car is always an exciting adventure preceded b}'much
I discussion and investigation but the purchase of an individually made personal vehicle out-
^ distances by far the pleasures of receiving one of many identical pressed out shapes finisheC

:: a set pattern.
\'\'hen the total proCuction is measured in dozens rather than thousands, your own particular require-
nents can easily be accommodated ; that whim for an extra bit of padding in the small of the back. the
;arefully chosen contrast for the leather and carpets, and precise state of tune for your individual engine are yours for the asking.
\aturaily, you will still be wise to learn the ropes. It will pay dividends, for instance, to contact K. N. Rudd who has had
'.::uir-alled experience in

sfrrsv^rsr, .v. ..

ition with the Ace and by regular visits to the factory at Thames Ditton, personally supervises the:.5rr\-alled experrence rn competrtlon wlth the Ace ancl
:'::1ding of each car being delivered to his customers.

RUDDS of Wofthing. Disuibutors of the Hand-made sports car at the mass production pric-the.{.C. Demonstrations anywhere
'11'arrangementoratthefactory byappointment. Ace Sports: {r,439. Aceca Coupe: {r,7::. Pan-exchange at Market Valuation.

RUDDS Of WORTHING @djocent Centrot Stotion) Phones : Worthing 777314
AUTHORIZED TO HANDLE RETAIL SALES ANYWHERE IN THE BRITI5H ISLES
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P
CLASSES

CLASS A CLASS L

STANDARD IO
M. Gatsonides/St. John Foster

CLASS E

T. C. Harrison/R. Habershon

THE MASTERPIECE IN OILS

TULI RALLY
FORD ZEPHYR

ffTERCEDES.BENZ
W. EngeUG. Armbrecht

CLASS F

JAGUAR
J. Boardman/J. Whitworth.

CLASS H

PORSCHE
M. AmmanfM. Suardi

CLASS J

BRISTOL
J. Banks/A. Meredith-Owens

Published by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Strcet, London, W.2, and prinled ln England bt
Kelihet, Hudson & Kearns, Ltd,, Hatficlds, Slamlord Street, Inndon,5.8,1, England,


